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Wilson gets the
Telford message
The

Blasting

trip

to

Sutton Hill deputation’s I
London

on

Monday

"'

was "well wOrth while” said the
chairman

Mr.

Edward

yesterday.

'

MP, who saw them because Mr. I

Jasper More MP was not avail-

able. Mr. Boyd said "Mr. Fowler
told us the Government was well '

aware of the problems, and said I
he would do what hecould”.
I
Mr. Boyd said at first the deputation were not allowed into the I

House ofCommons andhehad "to I

do quite a bit of talking” be‘ore '
they managed to contact Mr.
Fowler.
'

In Downing Street the deputa— I

tion was not allowed to show their

For a few months now C. W.
Buchan and Canpany Ltd., have
been blasting the tunnel, which will
eventually carry the majority of the

ments going on beneath your feet.
At present we are tundling around

the edge of Hills Lane Estate. We

shall not be directly beneath any' one’s house, although we shall pass
quite close.

courage more rapid ﬂow of traffic,
-and it would also involve complications in the timing of vehicles.
“They have thereforedecided not to
agr cc to the rmuest. ”

The Committee have also dedicated to take no action on the Chambers
sugimﬁon for more temporar car
including a site in
alker
Street alread cleared for eventual
use as a Government office.

The committee has told the Clerk
to point out that the free car park at
Wrekin Road is rarelyfull on Thurs-

days and Saturdays. As a result of
surveys the Council have been able

to plan each year for the estimated
increase in parking needs.

I’d like to help but
' I can’t - M.P.
Wrekin M.P. Mr. Gerry Fowler
told the Observer on Saturday that

have long said that theboundary of

the issue of whether or not he can

river. But I cannot operate on the
basis of what ought to be the case,
but only on the basis of what is the

the two constituencies should be the

help the residents of Sutton Hill,
Madeley, has arisen once again.

of the Ludlow constituency,

the Member for which is Mr.JaSper
More.
This may or may not be silly;
personally, I believe that it is, and

Development Areastatus for Telford;
Government help to provideday nur-

series and to ease the plight of old
age pensioners and people in receipt

He was trapped in thecar in the
crash, and heavy lifting gear had to
involved.

of

Victoria

pointed although he had not really
apected any interruptions the first
He added “I will try it as an ex-

»

Thelorrydriver, Mr. BrianWynn, '
(30),

Reveraid Bob Wayte told an (bser—

ver repa'ter he was “a bit”disap—
time he had mentioned the maﬁa.

be called to free it from thelorry also
Road, Saltney,

periment for a month.”
The Vicar did not go into the
pulpit give his sermon, but stood
in the church. He told the congrga

Chester, was not hurt. .
An inquest was formally opened

tion he was not av erse tob eing interrupted. People could go up to him

at Donning ton on Saturday.
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I

7 the Chambers suggestion would en-

and again.

part

anployment situation in the area,

(Turn to page 22)

The Chamber had stated this
would encourage a more rapid flow
of traffic, but the Council committee
think the present parking charges
are reasonable and the facilities adequate: They are not convinced that

you will feel a rumble which may
well make your windows rattle now

to emphasise yet again that Sutton
Hill, Madeley, Ironbridge, and
Coalbrookdale are not within my
constituency of The Wrekin, butare

Telford; Government help to reduce
the rents until there IS a satisfactory

'Ellerdine Youth Club, was am achme
operator at the Milk Marketing
Board cream ery at Crudginton.

No one in the congregation of

about 50 at Dawley Parish Church
on Sunday morning accepted the
invitation of the Vicar to interrupt
him during his sermon.
And afterwards the V'nar, the

and say they did not agree with him,

or stand up in ﬂieir pews.
.
7
He said “Please don tb e afraid to .
speak up if there is something in .the'
sermon you disagree with or something you want further explanation

on. Perhaps we can get away from
this k1 ea that theVicar 1s six feet away

from contradiction when he IS in the
pulpit.”
Mr. Wayte said he would not
preach from the pulpit because it
would notbe so intimidating as ifhe
wa'e up there.
In his address he dealt with the.
Question of Christian unity and referred to the importance of the first

meeting

of the Dawley Christian

Council at the Town Hall tonight,
when various church bodies w1ll be
represented.

suggestion by thenewly formed local
Chamber of Commerce for free
parking for twohours on Thursdays
and Saturdays.

01‘ property on the surface although

"I understand that the secretary
of the local residents’ association
has suggested that Imight try to
show a little more interest in what
the association is seeking to do.
I have in fact a great interest in
the aims and the efforts of the asso—
ciatio n. Butthis is a suitablemoment

Town:— More efforts by the Government to get sizeable industries into

Mr. Leslie John Jones (20), of

20, Cliff Crescent, Elerdine, died
instantly when thecar hewas driving
on Thursday afternoon was in collision with a lorry at Crudgington.
Mr. Jones, who was chairman of

Welling ton Urban Council will b e
asked tonight not to agree with a

“The ground at present in the
tunnel is much harder than was
initially expected, and we arehaving
to use explosives more extensively
than was once thought. This does not
mean there is anv danger to lives

early on Sunday.
The thieves
smashed a window to take the items
which included two Schatz eight day
brass carriage clocks six 400 day
brass dome clocks; a400 day brass
and black domeclock; an eight day
Hamilton brass clock and one
battery clock, Hamilton brass oval.

INQU EST
OPENED

pleas
rejected

says "We are writing to keep you
personally informed of the develop-

Time ﬂ les

monds.
The letter to Mr. Wilson stated,
“We urge your Government to seriously consida' thefoll owing points to
ease the situation at Telford New

with the
vicar

153113;"

surface water from the southern area
of Telford New Town. Recently this
blasting has brought protests from
residents on the estate and localcoun—
cillors.
In a letter to the residents, Mr.
D. B. Parkes, agent for Buchan’s

Eleven clocks valued at£130 were
stolen from Mr. Cawthorne’s jewellers shop at New Street Oakengates

tation from the Sutton Hill Residents

Association, after eight members
had first visited the House of Com-

placards but they handed in the
letter for Mr. Wilson asplanned.

argues

PRIM E MINISTER Mr. Harold
Wilson had a letter from Sutton Hill
on Monday telling him Telford New
Town could be a “swinging place” if

in at 10, Downing Streetby adepu-

He told the Observer they spent

Residents on the Hills Lane Estate
at Madeley have received a letter
from the contractors who are building the Tweedale Valley Sewer which
isnpassing close to the estate.

No one

the Government gave it more hdp.
Tim was stated in a letter handed

Boyd

an hour discussing Telford prod—
lems with Mr. Gerry Fowler, I

-fi rm ‘
writes to
‘ residents

l"IIIllllllllIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllll

‘

case.

In the first place, Ihave60,000
electors (meaning perhaps 100,000
constituents) of my own to look

after. ’My duty is to them. In addition to my work as Junior Minister
at the Ministry of Technology I

send out an average of about 100
letters a week on the affairs of my
constituents. If I were to startmedd—
ling in the affairs of other constituencies, this would inevitably, for reasons of time if no other, mean that] .
would have to neglect or defer the

(Turn to page 22.)

Members of the‘ Sutton Hill
residents Association, set 017 for

London from Wellington station.

NEW TOWN
MANAGER
MOVES

Telephone OAKENGATES 2264
was

Offered at

“Rewarding and frustrating” was
how Mr. Robert Penrhyn Owen described to an Observer reporter the
job as General Manager of Telford

Development

Corporation

FORD Corlina. Blue. Specimen Motor.

he is

shortly giving up to take another
post.

19115 WOLSELEY 16/60. Blue. immaculate
NM

Mr. Owen organised the build up
of the Corporation staff by starting
in a Birmingham office with only a
table, chair, notebook and pencil

in 1963. He has supervised its
growth to its present300—plus in the
huge offices in Priorslee Hall.
At the end of April Mr. Owen,

who lives at Lyth Hill, Shrewsbury,
W

l‘)(13

£439

.

condition throughout ............ Otiered at

£499

MORRIS 1100. Green. Real Eye C.atcher
Offered at

£359

FORD Cortina. Green. Spotless throughout.

Offered at £289

was VAUXHALL Victor Estate. Green and
l,vory.

Choice of Two ......... Offered at £369

I969

MORRIS Traveller. Grey. Useful Dual «
Purpose Vehicle .......... _ ........ Ollered at £l89

of

1%1

is meeting Wellingtn Urban Councillors on February llthfor an inter.
mal talk about the new town.

JAGUAR3 ”8 Bronze. Automatic
Radio, clc. ........................ Offered at

l9t12

INF ORMAL C HAT.
Sir

Frank

Price chairm an

Telfnrd. Development Corporation

A corporation spokesman

told

the Cbserver "Now
that the new
town has been extended to include
Wellington, Sir Frank is anxious to
get
to know the local councillors.
This will be an opportunity to have
a generalchat about the future.”

is taking up theappointmentol secre
tary. chief adm inistrative officer and
solicitor to the River Thames Conservancy, whiéh carried amaximum
salary of £7,160.

‘

lORD Anglia. Grey. Seat Belts etc.
,

was second deputy clerk of

I ancashire Countv Council.
Asked why hew asleau 111g th cC or—
pOration, Mr. Owen said *1 am

going to a betterj ob ”.

1
£Zl9

Part. Exchanges- Welcomed
4 H.P Terms available
40“ "Deposit. . 24 Months 'to Pay.

Before coming to the new town Mr.
Owen

Otlercd a1

.
£379

- — ’5‘,

”=‘I7‘;“ .- 1\=~
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Wellington (Solo-p) r A

WHAT DOES THIS NAME
MEAN TO YOU?

Rural District Council

Labourers
_
monomer ‘A' & ‘3" rowan sinuous

Applications are invited from
suitably qualiﬁed persons for the
following -post'.”

H *0 U 'S l N G
ASSISTANT

Clean work

Staggered working i.e. 5 days from 7 including 2 weekends in

Salary within Clerical Division of
the National Conditions of Service ,
( £765 _ £895).
Duties include Rent Collecting. '
Reporting of Repairs and General
Ofﬁce Work.
Further details and application
forms may be obtained from the
Housing Manager, at the address
below and should be returned to
the undersigned by not later than
Friday, the 24th January, 1969.

I. ight work
I ndustrious girls
F or best jobs

4 is in operation.

arise. Appropriate shift rates would be paid during training
and on taking over full, duties of the grade applicants would
receive the average weekly wage appropriate to the post.

Apply in writing quoting Vacancy number (3162/68 MR. andgiving details of age and experience to the Station Superintendent, Ironbridge :Power Stations, Buildwas, Shropshire.

.
J. I '
Clerk of the Council.

.

Commencing weekly salary £165.1d.'Suitable

applicants will [be required to train for shift vacancies as they

Central Electricity Generating Board Midlands Region

PO. Box NO. 8,

. 40, Tan Bank,
Wellington.

Teltor-d

Shropshire.

THE PRUlDiEN’I'IAL

An interesting opportunity has arisen on the Staff of the

ASSURANCE

O ver 500 employees

CHIEF ESTATES OFFICER for a person to assist in
letting the increasing number of Houses being built. The
work will involve General Clerical Duties and Typing, but
particularly handling Correspondence and the Allocation

COMPANY LTD.

Previous experience not necessary
Good salary and commissions.
Can earn more than £1,000 per
‘
year.
Opportunities for promotion to
,
higher grades.

We have a sick pay scheme

48a, WALKER STREET,
WELLINGTON. snnorsnnte.

SHOWROOM
-

00k COTGTUIIY at these

'

I f you want to know more
pply to our Dawley or Madeley

Modern iactories-five-day week.

and

THE CHAD VALLEY CO.

week.
working
hour
Th~irety.ei-g?h=t
Excellent conditions of employment,
Training will be given.
Apply in writing giving full details
and quoting reference No M284 to the
Senior Personnel Ofﬁcer (Sail-es and
Service), West. Midlands Gas Board.
SOl'iIh-ulel.

5 Wharf "“6

SKILLED MOTOR
F lTTER

WELLINGTON

-—

.

have vacancies for

TRAINEE MACHINISTS
Preferablyl 5-16 years Of'age.

Experienced Machinist also required
Excellent facilities.

Apply:

MRS. ADAMS

" _

,

'

EXPERIENCED SEWING MACHlNl-STS WANTED
£lO—£l4 per Week for Piece Work '7

— Apply --

Former employees
- ”

-

experience.

Good Rates Of Pay and Conditions
of Service.

5 ubsidised travel

20m

record

retail sales

Urgently Required

{may

I

‘

The Maintenance
Foreman,

5-Day Week—~8 can. to 4.30 pan.

, ”-5-: We'“"9*°"

TETNAL LEATHER co.. LIMITED

Experienced Civil Engineering

eSpecra y we come

PLANT

‘° “PP"

FITTER

Our. Managers will be pleased to
help you with further details .

Mr. A. WHITEHOUSE.
CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
5' SON, LTD.
Tel. : IRON'BRIDGE 3301

-tr-

”50‘955
This post is at Dawley Showroom.
and. duties include sale of gas appliances, acceptance Of cash and assooiated clerical work.
Applicants must have proven .sales

‘

r

WREKIN WORKS

MANAGER

L et us tram you

.

referees, to be sent to --

THE GENERAL MANAGER,
Telfo‘rd Development Corporation,
PRIORSLEE HALL, OAKENGATES,
by 29th JANUARY, 19694

THE DISTRICT MANAGER.
THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY LTD.,

,

&

Application, giving age, experience and names of two

For further information apply to:

I f you are not experienced

es

be an advantage, it is not essential for a keen applicant
wrth'a good knowledge of Office Routine and Procedure-s.
_ Salarypn scale rising to maximum of £765 per annum;
starting salary according to age and experience,etc.
Superannuation, subject to medical report.

Outdoor Sta ff

D on't forget the profit sharing

advanta

of Houses. Although experience Of this type of work would

invites applications from —MALES
aged 23 to ‘30 of good appearance
and education for progressive and
pensionable appointments on the

R eally good holidays with pay

Development Corporation

,HOUSE LETTINGS ASSISTANT

-

F or best wages

Mr. R. SAVAGE.
CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
5' SON. LTD. .
CEMETERY ROAD, .DAWLEY
Tel. : DAWLEY 4456

Apply -

.

Haleslleld

.

Industrial

_
Estate,

Madeley, Telto-rd
Dawley

Telephone

6124

required.

Apply:

MR. SCOTT

JOHNSTON BROTHERS '
Civil Engineering Department
DOSELEY QUARRIES
DAWLEY 5362
TERCOL LTD., a company specia—
lising in synthetic resin and polymer
based products for thebuilding indu st ,
require personnel approaching H.N. .
standard in chemistry to assist in an
extensive programme of research and
development at their Shfnal factory.
The preferred candidates would be over
18Ayears of age with a flair for pract'nal
applications and will possibly have had
experience in similar fields. Successful
candidates will be given the Opportu nity
for further study. Apply in writing to
The Chief Chemist, 'Tercol Ltd., Shrews
bury Road, Shinal, Shropshire.- a22,1
PART TIME COLL FBTORStO represent our developing and popularcredit
connections in Mad eley and district, and
in Oakengates. First rate brands are
supplied dirmt to customers. Work
involves 2—3 hours mainly on Friday
evenings at about 10/- per hour. —
Woodfin, Tyrone House, Chu rch Street,
VVellirgton. Telephone 2079. - 322,1

ROYAL AIR FORCE APPRENTICESHIPS
DO you know that the Royal Air Force offers the Finest
Training you "will ﬁnd anywhere for Apprentices, in. a wide
selection of Trades from Radar to- Catering. using the most
modern equipment there is .to ‘be had? You do; but do
you know that selection can be completed for apprenticeships
BEFORE you leave school which means that there is no
If you are
time wasting looking around for employment.
aged'between 15 years and 17“,— years and are thinking about.
your future, why not come along to our ofﬁce and got.
the facts, or write or ’phone to the address below and» ask~
.
for a home visit.
ROYAL AIR FORCE CAREERS INFORMATION OFFICE.
7/8, St. MARY'S STREET -- SHREWSBITRY
Telephone No. Shrewsbury 5129?
STOCK MAN required relief milking
every 3rd weekend 70 cow modern ard
and parlour unit, to look after 25 ewe

glockhand dry stock, excellent basic [gay3
or t e right responsible man, wit

‘

TEMPORARIES (for London) re
quired for one wcdc or more. Shorthand

’l‘vnists 11/6 per hour. Dictaphone
I‘ypists 10/6. Copy 9/6. Account
Machine, ()ps. 10/3. Comp Ops. 10/6.

lbedroom cottagcrcnt’free considerable

l’unch lard ()PS- .10/‘(1- 11/‘d- l’honc

for wife if required, 500 acre intensive
ply Farm
mainly arable farm._

8141, 580 7252, 248 6006, 248 9922,
930 0016, 930 0855, 734 5525, 636

Manager, E. E. Marsh,

'1444, 636 6353- Temporary vacancies

overtime available. Casual work on farm

Farm, Kinver, Staffs.

nsley Hall

immediately reversing charges (01 I580

for Nurses in London. Phone(01) 930'
77.33.
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WELLINGTON
Telephone 3439
Sunday. January 26th -——— MATINEE (Monday
A Chill - a - Minute Thriller !

BENN ETT’S
BANK
GAMES HALL

4. Days
7

GEORGE PEPPARD, INGER STEVENS, ORSON WELLES

HOUSE

OF

CARDS

‘ Watch or Play

(A) Color 1.50 5.05 8.25 (Sunday at 4.30 7.45)
JAMES CAAN

JOURNEY

TO

BADMINTON
TABLE TENNIS
TRAMPOLINE ’
GYMNASTICS
VOLLEY BALL
WEIGHT TRAINING

SILOH

(U) Color 3.35 6.50 (Sunday at 6.10)

L.C.P. 6.50 —- Tuesday & Wednesday — Cont. from 5 dc

Thursday, January 30th — MATINEE Saturday —- 3 Days
Kirk Douglas, Sylva Koscina,
Doris Day, Peter Graves
Eli Wallach

THE BALLAD OF

A LOVELY WAY

TO GO

OF JOSIE

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO

LONDON
Tottenhom v. Wolves Cup-tIe

(U) 2.50 6.35

(A) Color 4.40 8.25

Saturday, January 25th:—

LC.P. 6.25 —- Thursday & Friday cont. from 6.25
..2 0

Depart Much Wenlock 6.15 a ..,m Broseleyp6.30 a.m..,
Garage 6.45 a..,m Dawley 7.0 a..m
Return 6.30 pm

THURSDAYS
7 to ID p.m.

.

Fare 25/-

SUNDAYS
IO a.m.to I p.m.

ROYAL CASINO CLUB

PANTOMIME EYCURSIONS

BINGO

InquiriesTel. Wellington 27.28

”’5" SEVEN

A

EVENINGS A WEEK

A few seats available.

|I

COUNCIL

Eyes Down 7.45 p.m.

present
In conjunction wiidryton Promotions
t .

FREE - STYLE

J. ASHLEY
& SON
EXCLIRSIONS
JANUARY AND
FEBRUARY
WED. JAN. 29th—WOLVERHAMPTON
Return 3.30 p.m.
4/3
SAT. FEB. lst—GRAND THEATRE (Panto)

Wolverhampton

15/- incl. Ticket

10 a.m.

6 p.m.

TUES.. FEB. llth—GAUMONT THEATRE.
Wolverhampton,
“Gene
Pitney
Show). _ Details on application.
WED. FEB. 26th—WOLVERHAMPTON
...... 4/3
10 a.m.
Please Note : No Reductions for Children for Pantomimcs

WRESTLING
Oakengates Town
Hall
Tuesday, 4th February
Heavyweight:
LES KELLETT (Yorkshire)
(The Ring’s Greatest Entertainer)
v.
. QUASIMODO (Spain)

ST,

DAWLEY

Llangollen International Musical

EAST COAST EXPRESS SERVICES

PRIORY Morons
J. W. JONES Cr SONS
St. George's, OAKENGATES, Shropshire
Telephone : Oakengates 2585 or .Oakengates 2039
(Also booking at Universal Services and Travel» Agency,
Telephone Oakengates 3472).

Departing FRIDAY NIGHTS, llith, 18th and 25th of JULY
and FRIDAY 1st, 8th and 15th of AUGUST.

Accommodation if required.

‘

Pcterbo-rough, Norwich, Wroxham, Caister, Great Yarmouth,

Middleweight:
MICK McMICHAEL (Doncaster) v.
. ERIC CUTLER (Shefﬁeld)

T O U R S
S H O R T Y
WHITSUN —- FOUR-DAY TOUR — BOURNEMOUT‘H
Fare and Accommodation inclusive — aipprox. £9 108. 0d.

Heavyweight:
“IUMPING” IIM HUSSEY
(Manchester)

v.

(Bolton)

early : Avoid disappointment
8/- 6/- S/
Seats: 10/
(No standing room)
Tickets available from the Council
Ofﬁces during normal working hours
and from the Town Hall Booking Ofﬁce
on Fridays 4 p.m. to 7 p. m. Saturdays
9 30 am to 4 30 pm
Tickets for the promotion to be held
on Tuesday March 4th, will be on sale
in the Booking Ofﬁce on this night.
Book

Telephone t DAWLEY 4431.

Garage 9.45 a.m., Dawley 10.0 a.m.

Gorleston-on-Sea, Hopton, Gorton, Lowesto-ft.
Picking-up Shrewsbury, Broseley, Madeley, Dawley, Wellington
and Donnington area. Details on application.

BILL HOWES

CHAPEL

Depart Much Wenlock 9.15 a.m, Broseley 9.30 a.m.,

‘
Lightweight:
DAVE BARRIE (Bradford) v.
BOBBY RYAN (Stoke)

All Enquiries, Bookings, etc.—

“ SUMMERVILL, ”

Particulars on request.

Wednesday, February 4th:—- ~
WOLVERHAMPTON SHOPPING

OAKENGATES
URBAN
DISTRICT

IO HOUSE TICKETS ONLY 3/——

COVENTRY
"Humpty Dumpty ll

Each session costs l/6, at the
door. Those who play are to wet!
plimsolls. Changing rooms with
showers available

KING STREET —— DAWLEY

Doors Open 6.30 p.m.

SSaturday, February 15th:—

EISTEDDFOD

,

JULY Bth - I3'Il1. I969

OAKENGATES
URBAN
DISTRICT
COUNCIL

SATURDAY, 30th AUGUST — BANK HOLIDAY
Four-day Tour — Edinburgh Festival -— £9 105. 0d.
EASTER — FOUR-DAY TOUR — SCARBOROUGH
Fare and Accommodation inclusive £9 105. 0d.

"'710 71g

(1133.3 Luxurious new

“OAKENGATE

f"

present

Orders for Reserved Seat Tickets for individual Sessions and

Concerts will be accepted from 3rd PEBRU ARY

TICKET PRICES

(Conductor:

COMPETITIVE SESSIONS :

and

_ ‘

Wednesday—Folk Song and Dance
Thursday —Youth and Female Choirs
- 10/Friday
—~Mixed Choirs
and 7,16
Saturday
——Children’s and Male Choirs
EVENING CONCERTS:.
_
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday ...... 10/- and 7/6d.
No Reduction for Children.

Special terms for parties can be arranged for certain Sessiom
and Concerts.
Unreserved Admission payable at" entrance to ground

4/-

Children under 15 years of age for Competitive Sessions only 2)»,Ap-plications to Hon. Secretary,

FODENS MOTOR
WORKS BAND

Tickets Committee,

Inter-

national Musical Eisteddfod, LIaIIgolleII. Tel. Llangollen 2236.

ANITA

Rex

Mortimer)

Guest Soloist

CORFIELD

(MezzooSoprano).

Oakengates Town
Hall ‘
Sunday, Jan. 26th
at 8.0 p.m.
Admission:

7/6.

are requested to be in their
seats by 7.50 p. m.
.
Tickets available from the Council
Ofﬁces during, normal working hours
and from the Town Hall Booking Ofﬁce
on Fridays 4 pm. to 7 pm Saturdays
9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Patrons

/A‘=

SHADY LANE
AND 1400kwe:
TICKETS 12/6 from Council Ollices, Town Hall,

Oakengates,

Luxilours, Wellington, Ke-II-dalls of Dawley, or at the door for
early arrivals.

FREE BUSES leave Lord H'i-II Car Park (Dawley)

8 p.m.,

Donnington (Garrison) 8.30 p.m., Wellington. (Square) 8.15 p.m.
Also FREE BUSES from Oswestry, ’Whitchurch,‘ Shrews-h-ury,
Market Drayton, Newport ’and Chester.

FOUR g

FDRESTERS

town "AltooFRlDAY
JANUARY 24m
¥¥k¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥**‘k****

Amt...”some CADMAN
Dancingﬁ‘oms

REFREIIMENTS P, 4
License!) 39“,

SHOW BAND

"91m tot—.11.... . M“?ESTES“??? it"i'ai'ei. .
8’-in advanoefmm Jumssmwgsumm LWOODRDWMLEGST osweem

MEDICAL
DUREX SPECIAL OFF ER. Gossamer 7/ dozen; Fetherlite 11/- dozen —
I. C Raymond, (D6), 67 Church Road,
London W7 -a22x13
DON’ T TAKE CHANCES. Prompt
confidential service. Gossamer 10/dozen. Fetherlite16/- dozen. Guaranteed
Durex products. -— Du resales 70 Bridgnorth Road, \Vollaston, Stqirrbridgc. 2122x113

DUREX GOSSAMER, 12/- dozen,
send 25/ for trial pack worth 35/6,
eccellent discounts available. — S. and
G. Supplies, 19 Halesowen Road,
Netherton, Dudley, Worcestershire.
1493(26

DU REX GOSSAMER 7/6 doz.
Fetherlite 12/— doz. — Byron Enterprises,
Park Lane, Whitefield, Manchester,
PA 8985
M25 7 FY.

We HILL HOT-EL — SHRWI
EVERY SATURDAY

LON ELY? Best introductions for
Farmers and Country People'principal
visits anywhere Shropshire. L o c a]
av a il ab 1 e. —' Mrs.
opp ortu nities
iBamattre, 12 / 14 Denman Street,
London W. 1. ( Established 1938)-

DINNER DANCE
311/- -————-— 11.30 p.m.
wan Bed and Breakfast 62/6
,
WINE, DINE & DANCE .to the.Music of
TH E CLUBMEN
1.30.

A22x 1 3

‘Marriage / Friendship. All ages. .—'M.G.R., 4, Fifth Avenue. Flint.

,Ilook Now Avoid Disappointment! ‘

THE 1
FLAMIN’GO
CLUB

IIOIISESIIOE
INN
UCKI NGTON
— SATURDAY —

MARKET STREET
WELLINGTON

Pepe and His Electric
Guitar

AND
John and His Piano

7
I 7 Accordion
I — SUNDAY -'Pepe and His Electric
Guitar

BY POPULAR DEMAND
BINGO GOLDEN SCOOP
' MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
£190 in FREE JACKI’OTS EACH
NIGHT

DAN C IN G
AT THE WEB

'

C ONF'ID-ENTI'AL Introductions.

-

Reset-rations Tel. 52601.

PERSONAL

One Jackpot standing this week:
. At 53 Numbers or Under.
Eyes Down 7.45 p.m.

FARM a GARDEN

EAST ANGLICANBU REAU,OneOf
the busiest marriage bureaux in the’
93
details:
Confidential
country.
Potterg ate, Norwich. - tc

MR. L. E. ELWELL
M.B.Ch.A.
has taken over the practice
Of Mr. K. Robinson.

The Surgery at

46 New Street

Oakengates
is now open as usual,

Monday, Friday, Saturday,
Business hours,
’ _
Home treatment by appointment

boss, CATS, PETS
DALMATION PUPPIES for sale.
Delivered if nmessary.Telephone Uffington 363.- a29,1

PEDBREE Golden Cock er Puppy.
Telephone Hereford 5429. GP NO 3523

Open

Seven Days a
till 6.45 p.m.

Week

MARKET STREET
WELLINGTON
THIS THURSDAY, 23rd JAN.
Charlie's Party Night
Presenting

Fabulous

the

'DELHARMONICS
Wellington’s Top Show Band
DANCING 8-30 pm —- 12-30 a..m
Admission

:

3,!-

BINGO AS USUAL
1,"6d.
Admission
Eyes Down 7-45 p.m., please.

:1:
DANCING. : FRIDAY
9 p.m. —- 2 a.m. with
THE .M‘ODERNAIRES

,
:1:
. DANCING :sATURDAv

NORTH DEVON,'overlooking gol—
den, sands, self-contained Flats, Burg
lettes; safe bathing, surfing; children s
comer; pets welcome, also Caravan,
all main services —- Brochure, Stan—
well, Westward HO! Phone Bideford
4526—c12x13..

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
£200 - £2 000
Cash supplied to those owning or nuying a house on
Mortgage by way of the
'l‘T’lRREI‘ BUDGET LOAN
ACCOUNT
Repayments tail ored to suit
0 ve r
needs
individual
periods

froma one

to

nine

NO LEGAL FEES PAYABLE
if you request £500 you will
uc'eive £500. Emphatically
no deductions whatsoever
We me the en'y Company
Unique
t l1 1 5
operating
scheme in the Midlands
YOU can join the list of
our many satisﬁed clients
further
tor
sending
by
on
informatio
’l‘URRl-J’I‘ MORTGAGE CO.
ITD.
Norwich Union House.

South

Parade Nottingham.

l’hont : 43475 & 4809"
Branches in ._ London.

l.',ive1pool

THE MODERNAIRES
And C-.ba1ret from DES FORI)
,— Admission —
'
5 - Members, 6/'- Guests

LICENSED FIRST CLASS
MEAD SERVICE
Please carry your Membership Card

BOU RNEMOUTH. B.B. with Evening Meals. Good food. Horn .Central.
9gnsaweek.— Mrs. H. John, t Mary s
gfgrt, St. Mary’s Road, Bournemouth. x5
LONDON. Coronation Hotel, 152
Susser Gardens, W2. Clean, central,
holidays, honeymoons, B B from 28/—.
Limitgd2free parking. — elephone 01.
723 1

LEXHAM LODGE
HOTEL

D. 75/-.
Winter: S. 40/-, D. 70/-.
Service. 10“}.
Heating.
Central
Children half raté, — Lounge.

Colour TV.

CARAVAN

HOLIDAY

.......oneoodoo"""

eeeoeo

COMFORTABLE family caravan
one mile Barmouth. Pleasant site. All
Close to beach. All dates
vacant. Telephone Dawley 4618 even
ings or weekends — tc

' am enities.

I

RADIO RENTALS
PIPED TELEVISION (INCLUDES
FOR SUTTON
V.H.F. RADIO)
II II L.
TELEVISION SETS with V.H.F.
RADIO for this system can be
Seen in our Showrooms at—

72, High St., Madeley
Alternatively. for a Free Home
Trial

Tel. Dawley 6132
or Shrewsbury 51423.

— Main

For —

Oregan Chain and Guide Bar
Distributor.
Chain Grinding and Guide Bar
Re—grooving Service.

HOWELLS BUFTON
LTD.
Telephone : KINLET 233.

FERRANTI : H.M.v.l

ULTRA

Dealers

DANARM
' HUSQVARNA
SOLO : STIHL : JONS-EREDS
SALES —— SPARES —— SERVICE

KINLET BANK.
CLEOBURY MORTIMER.

Choose from the best Agencies
BUSH : MURPHY : PHILLIPS

EKCO :

The Chain Saw Centre
Of The Midlands

SOBELL

HOTPOINT SERVICE by at ert's.
DonaldsOn and Hayward Ltd., Wcilling-

ton 2016.
Meter if preferred.

OWENS
OAKENCATES 38l8

HOOVER SERVICING by exRolls,
Hoover representative, also
Hotpoint Services, etc. Telephone Iron
bridge 2491. - b5,13

RENT YOUR T.V. from “MITCHELL ”. The family business withyoun
family in mind. Black and White, or
colour at very competitive pr'nes at
13, Duke Street, Wellington. Telephone
Wellington 2026 - tc.

COLLIS RADIO LTD.
HADLEY

SHROPSHIRE AREA for TV SERVICE

As from Today, January 22nd,
Our Addresswill be
’
CASTLE STREET. HADLEY
Telephone WELLINGTON 55ISI
before IO a.m.

8 S., 3 D, 9,.Twin, 6 T. All with
H. and C. 6 Bathrooms, 4‘ Private
Bathrooms. - Summer: S. 42/6d.,

—I

ataatvleoueolu-

Wellington 2946
Locaf Agent

- 136, LEXHAM GARDENS, W.8.
Telephone
01-373-5892

Leeds &- Bristol.

9 p.m. 4— 2 3.111. with

TEL

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
BOURNEMOUTH 45984. Holiday

MONEY

sales -

Longford House, Chester Road, Stretford, Lanes.

SERVICES

You can trust an old
established firm. ——
Est. I901.

flat. Sleep 6. All facilities. 22 Morley
Road, Bodcombe. - a22x4

_ THE .
FLAMINGD
CLUB

New tyres and inner tubes. In excellent.

condition - £8 .105; also Youth’s racer,
3 speed, dyno igoting -.£9 10$. —
.
ad Dawley.
Williams. 1 Evton

"RENTACHOICE”

SUTTON’S SEED POTATOES
NOW IN STOCK

Webb Crescent, Dawley V

free 32-page discount shopping uideto
estern
Discount Shopping Centres,
House, 65/7 Western Road, Hove,
Susser. Tel: Brighton 778922/3 — tc.‘
GAS FIRE Firebird No.2. As newnearest£25 — Telq3hone Mrs Williams,
Wellington 3001.
TWIN TUB Washing Machinebar—
gains, heated models, £14 - £30,
Hotpoint Countess’s £17, very good
condition and appearance. —J. and F.
Coop er,B.Broseley l elephone Ironbridge
2548.- B19 6
GIRLS SPORTS CYCLE 3 speed.

-

See the fit and look on your chairs
in your own home before you
buy. We come to you at no extra,
cost (we’ re the leading national
cover company offering an expert .
nationwide home service.) 25,000
very satisfied
customers. - Vast
choice of top
makes. Standard
LONGFORD
or made to meas
OHM
CHOICE
ure. No obligation
LIMITED
- Ring for details.

turers deliver direct to yOu. Write for

TELEVISION

D. J. Mike Jason

Compost 2 Fertilisers : Clay Pots

DI} DISCOUNTS on allConsumer
durable goods — electrical goods, fur-.
n'ture, radios, etc. All famous Manufac-

(evenings)

POODLE CLIPPING. Ring Mrs.
Butler, The Orchard, Church Road,
Trench. Oakengates 3601 . - c5,13

Dawley Youth Club

Sand and

Please Telephone Dawley 4689

TELEPHONE IRONBRIDGE 3334

PILOT, HOME GUARD
SEED POTATOES
4/6 for 7 lbs.

Telephone Wel. 3932 Salo

MACHINES

buy without risk!
NYLON
STRETCH
COVERS

ggvel Supply Co. Ltd., Rdmaston. -

Shrewsburv— tc.

MARRIAGE/ Friendship. Confidential introductions. All ages. -— M..G R.
Service, 4 Fifth Avenue, Flint. PA 8942

SEWING

service and repairs, all makes Always
large selmtion of new andused machines.
— Bullock Sewing Machines, 87 George
Street, Kidderminster Tel. 61116- b5x4
POTATOES. K. E. 22/6. White20/-.
— Roberts, Lawley. Dawley 4425. - t;

BLACK ASH Wel. 3932.
CONCRETE
regates. Wel. 3932.
EXCAVATOR ire Wei. 3932.
HARDCORE. Wel. 3932.
PATH GRAV EL. Wel. 3932.
SHALE. Wel. 3932.
SAND. All pes. Wel. 3932.
SOIL. Tel. 932.

INTRODUCTION AND FRIEND—
SHIP. Sincere help given. Please write

CHURCH STREET
NURSERIES, BROSELEY

ARRAN

“MITCHELL” for everything electrical. Washing machines, rdr'gerators,
vacuum cleaners, heaters, blankets and
all domestic appliances at 13, Duke
Street, Wellington. Telephone Wellington 2026- tc.

S. A. E, Mary Barton, Dogpole House,

Tuesday, 28th Jan.
DISCOTH EQUE
with
70 p.m. to 10-0 p.m.
2/6d.
Admission

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE -

7

INDEPENDENT ORDER DE

JANUARY 22nd. l969

CLASSIFIED

WHATS ON WHERE

FULLY

WEDNFSDAY,

OBSERVER.

£5 .allozwcd

on

your

Old

vacuum .‘cleancr

against the purchase of a new, Electrolux model 160 1:.-

100 Vacuum Cleaner.
()akengates.~ CO-Operative. Society Ltd.,

Radio & Electrical Dept,

Oxford Street, OAKENGATES

CO
0

OBSERVER, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22nd. 1969

FIVE

ROUND THE WREKIN

*

*

FOX AND DAWES, 60 Upper Bar,
-Newport. For ant'qu es, victoriana,

brIc-a-b rac and curios. WE ALSO BUY

all .types of antiques, brh-a-brac and
curios. Telephone Oakengates 2668,
evenings —- C26.
.
WE ARE AL WAYS interested in buying large or smallqu antitiesof ant'qu es,
includirg old oak furniture, copper,
brass, guns, china, g‘llass, silver, clocks,
and paintings. —
n Antiques, 28
Blegnleét’s Bank, Wellington 55947.
<1 ,

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

CAR PETS
WE ARE the Specialists in Carpet
Fitting. ()akengates Carpet Company,
Stafford Road, Oakengates. '_[‘_el. 2698.
THE CARPETFITTING Specialists.

ALL

BUILDING and Roofing

Repairs undertaken. Garages and Bathroom conversions, in'f act anything in the
building trade undertaken. Prompt and
elIicient service. Free estimates.Write or »
call C. Maxfield, 30 Station Fields,
Telephone Oakengates
Oakengates.
_
'
4496.- d16,l3
~ M. R. BALL Building Contractors.
Extensions, alterations, garages, concreting and tarmacing, ﬂat and tile roofing, stonework and glazed tiling, etc.
Telephone Shrewsbury 3820. - b26,6

BOARDING KENNELS
JOHN B ROWN, Mill. House Boarding Kennels and Cattery, Church Road

Trench, opposite Wrockwardine Wood'

Parish Church. Brick Built Kennels, 10'
years Veterinary Handler and Nurse.
Collection and delivery if required. Tel.
Oakengates 3426.
'

about

and p the

carpets

appearance of gour home. — Wrekin
Queen Street, WellingCarpet Centre,
.
ton. Telephone4228. - tc

ets, 1

CARPET FLOORSHOPS, free estimates and fitti 5. Telephone Wellington
3391 or Shrews ury 2863. -xe

SECONDHAND TIMBER — most
sizes of secondhand timber readily av ail-

227 . - b5,13

TEMPERTON & TEMPERTON,
Auctioneers and Valuers, Estate Agents.
Fine local developments, 1 Station Hill,
()akengates. Tel. 2516/7.

ALB ERT L. LOWE 62a, Park Street,

Madeley. Telephone Ironbridge 2341 . -

BLOCKS

all

ELECTRICAL
I. IC. H TING .F ITTING S. \‘Vall
brackets - table lamps. See our large
display at:—Jones& (Fought Electrical),
49 Haygatc Road, Wellington. ‘I‘ele
phone 4209.’ Electrical breakdown ser-~
v ice. Ample parking space.

or Oakengates

FLORISTS
"E.

TRANTER &

_ ASTON, Vacuum Chimney Sweep.

bridge 3071.

"OM

O

Individual hair styles forcard'ree days.

Telqihone 311 5. - tc

phone Wellington 4789.
olour and
permanent waving specialist. Late

“FLAIR’: 17 George Street, Dawley.
Telephone 5386 . Specialistincutting and
styling. ,

O

4402-3.- b26,13

FUEL, COAL, COKE,
etc.
JOHN GOUGH (Wellington) Ltd.
G—.W.R. Wharf, 'Wellington. Tel. 3846.
Suppliers of coal, .cok e,_smok eiess fuels.
Delivery to all area's.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
A. BAILEY, Belmont Road, Iron_ bridge 3270, 28, High Street, Madeley.

Telqihone Ironbridge2714. Established
50 years. Day and night service. - C26

W. J. WILL IAMS, Funerals and
Eziéemations, Dale End, Ironbridge2145.

FURNISHING
MADELEY’S OWN Ca st and Furniture Shop. Chambers, 14 igh Street.

Everything for the home. Big selection
imluding phtures, china, glassware,
hardware and electrical appliances.
Carpet fitting free. No depOSIt,_easy
terms. Also selection second-hand furniture. Tel. Ironbridge 3702. - d2,13

U P TOSO‘h’. on
Policiog arrang
panies. Write or
quotation. — K.
Broker, 5 Castle
phone3363.

UNBEATABLE VALUE in cycles.
Models to suit 'all‘ the family also full

range of batteries and

res. See them

now at Bill Perry, Park
reet, Wellirgton. Telephone4802.- d4,13
.

FOR PROMPT ATTENTION to .:!|
your plumbing installation, plastering:
and repairs, contact Mr. l’assant
Wellington 2396.
,
R. HALL, 40 King Street, Welling
ton 2022. Registered Plumber and Heat
ing~ Engineer. Solid Fuel, gas and oil
fired systems also warm airinstallation.
OIL-FIRE) Space Heater, new used
machines, sale or hire. Holway, Oaken-

gates3313-

Welsh-

BUYING or Selling ”a Car? See us

first, top prices paid for sound vehicles,
any make supplied, all cars guaranteed.
No deposit sc eme. Part exchanges. ._
Used Car Bargain Centre, Glebe Street, '
XVellington. Telephone 3171 . Open every
ay.
A. E. BENTLEY LTD., 3 Sutton
Maddock Garage, Shifnal. Telephone
Norton 251 . Sew icing, overhauling,
Wheel-balancing and 24 hrs.breakdown
serv Ice.

BATTERIES, Remould and new
tyres, oil filters, brake linings, fan belts.
silencers, in fact everything for the
moto rist at Pool e‘s G arage,'H adley. We].
753.

CHASSIS REPAIRS to confOrm with
M.o.T. standards, J. Bishton, Lincoln
Hill, Ironbridge2765.- Bl2

GENTS BESPOKE TAILORING
SERVICE. Choose your material at
leisure. Be measured inthe privacy and

comfort of your own home. Allenquiries
rmeive my IEjersonal and prompt
gar Smart, Hawthorn
attemion. ‘—
Villa, Stafford Road, Oakengates. Tele
phone 3400. - d9,13

YOUR NEW SUIT made to measure
appointment. 40 yesrs’crperience.
b
'ly. A. Ward, Sutton Maddock. Telehone Norton 234 also Moss Bros.
ire service.- D2,13

SPIRELLA Made to Measure foun-

dations, swimwear, dresses, skirts and
knitwear. Ring
slacks with matchi
3. B. “Sham-- Hill,
now. Dawl
Dawley
Crescent,
ﬁalvern
20
Hen”,
5220. Madeley - Jenks, Mrs. Isobel,
“Roseways”, 8 Bennett Road, Madeley.
Ironbridge 3568. Shifnal - Rees, Mrs.
. , “Peacehav en”, Hatton, Shifnal
E.
460. Oakengates - HolbrOOk, Mrs. J.,
22 Innes Avenue, Oakengates 2876.d9,13

MONUMENTAL
MASO NS

delivery free, weed treated and machine
cut. West Midland Turf, Morville 247.
9

3

CH RY SANTH EMU M and pot
lants. All "plants. '— Preston House
urseries, ' Preston, Wellington. Telephone K inncrsley 228. - tc

DAVIES &

Son,

Sabrina

Mommental Works, adjoining General
Cemetery, Shrewsbury. Large stock of
memorials. Write call ortelqihone2818.
,

lorries, heraldry, also house s'gns. —- T.'.
Millward,
Ironbridge 3466 . - d4,1‘3
, d

Dawley 4567;- D2,13

.’

CITIZENS

Engineers covering all 0

day
ADVICE

A free confidential service for all. - c26~

ALL INQUIRIES of "an nature
expertly andconfidemiallyvhan iled.Also
your debts collected by elford Investigation and Debt Collectirg Services; —
48a, West Street, St. George’s, Oakengates. Telephone 2055 . - C26

DON T BE LATE, for a cheap momirg alarm call. Telephone Oakengates
2971 . - D2,13

CHAIN SAWSforsale or hire, good
allowances for part-erchange. Spares
and rqiairs for all makes. B. Buxt,
Telephone Penkridge397.—B12

and

night.

Shropshire-

Free on the spot
day

estimate. .Telenhone

mght

or

Shrewsbury 4056 or Rugeley 2752..

TAXIS a HIRE CARS
BRAND NEW Taxis and 12 seater
\Iitiicoaches always available. Quota—
tions without obligation. Philjo Motors.
l'c‘l: Wellington 3726.
MAC S MINI CABS. 24 hour service
to and from airports and stations,
weddings, parties. Advame bookings
taken. Telephone Oakengates 3997. d4;13

STOP! Don’t drink and drive. Con-

tact Telford Taxis and Mini Bus Hire.

POST ERS, SIGNS, ETC.
Signs.
Showcards.
P O S T E R S,
etc; Screen printing: It‘luorescentcolou rs.
ropsh’ire
Sh
—
Low costs, high quality.
Advertising Sen' ices l.td., \V'i‘ndsor
Lodge, St. Mary's Place. Shrewsbury.
Telephone 4 995.

PETS
PETS CORNER LTD., 67 Mardol,
Shrewsbury. For your gets appoint»
ment.— Tel. Shrewsbury 134.
DON LEES. Allyourpcts‘ Foods and
Foods.
maiicines. Spillers' Animal
Pigeon foods. At 16 Burton Street.
Dawley and 35 High Street. ..\Iadeley.
HAVE YOUR dog trimmed at home
by atperts. No travelling, no waiting
a out or, if preferred, collected and delivered for agp ointment. Ring Shrewsbury
54 147 . - d ,13

TqJho pe Dawley 4666. c26

MACS TAX IS. 24 hour serviCeto and
from airports and stations, weddiigs,
parties. Advance bookirgs taken. —
. Telqahone Oakerg ates 3 97. - d4,l3
mo

' rv. AERIALS
AERIALS. Cash in on our first class
~I-n' ice terms and 2 years guarantee.
test material It sed . —- Wrek in T.\'. Aerial
\t-n'icc.
Hill View. Church .Road.
Trench. Tel. ()akengates 3657.

TREE FELLING
DANGEROUS TREES felled and

agnlgved.

Telephone

Dawley 6344.-

L.

—
PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE IDEALLY SITUATED SEMI-BET.
BUNGALOW RESIDENCE 0F

19 ACRE’FIELD AVENUE,
GUILSFIELD
In a quiet position on private estate,
three miles from' Welsh-pool, Mon.t~.
‘
gomeryshir-e.
'
Built in 1965 of brick with tiled roof.
Containing: Hall. sitting room and large
kitchen. bathroom and three bedrooms.
Brick garage.
Large rear garden with
delightful views.
All 'mains services.
Telephone installed.

TEL,

to

above

address.

: GUILSFIELD 442.

— And —WYNDHAM POWELL
Solicitor,
,
BROAD STREET. NEWTOWN.
TEL. : NEWTOWN 6076,
S.

*O'" O O mmW'WWJ

MACHINERY

air Serv'ce.

24-HOU‘R Television

BUREAU, 1, New Street, Wellington.
Telephone 3232. Open Monday,'Tuesday, Wednesday 6.30 to 8pm., Thurs:day 10am. to 12 noon, 2 to4 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday 10a.m.to 12 noon.

MADE TO MEASURE

H.

SIG NWRITING for Plant Hire, vans,

DAWL EY PLANT HIRELtd.Blewsholme, Blewshil], Dawley. Telephone

Enquiries

FREE- DEMONSTRATION of a
Merry Tiller Cultivator in your garden.
The iarden Machine Services. Shrewsbury 51757. Terms. l’art exchanges.

SHOE REPAIRS
HIGH QUALITY boot and shoe
r adeley.
airs. — J. Ward, 29 StatIon
" Road,

SIGNWRITING

KANGO Electric Hammers, hire and
repair. Ken Bryan, Plant Hire, BenthalL
'B roseley. Telephone Ironbridge 2281.

WREKIN

Write Motolympia (Station),

G.

GARDENING

ing. Door to Door Service. Dual Controlled Vauxhall Viva. — K. Smart,
"Tahii”, Duke Street, St. George’s. Tel.
Oakengates44-17.

T.V. REPAIRS

MOTORI NG

Telephone

SUPERIOR TURF, 2/- per sq. yd.,‘

CYCLES

ourmotorinsu rancc.
with B.I.A. Comphone for immediate
T. Keddle, Insurance
Street, Ludlow. Tele

_ A MILLION CAR SPARES, 1930,1965 models, 2,000 cars dismantled.

CHIROPODY
surgery a
ew treet, Oak
at
Monday - Friday and Saturdzry’gQ 1%
12.30 .m. and 1.30 to 530p.m. Home
V‘iSlS yappointment. Tel ho eD
1
4689(after6p.m.)
ep
n
awey

THE SMART SCHOOL of Motor-

PERSONAL

Ironbridge 3789. - d9, 13

MR. Lt 41g]. I\IIELWSELL, M.B.Ch.A.,

AL\VAYS AT YOU R SERVICE. The
Metropolitan Driving School. R.A.(‘._
registered .\I.().T. approved instructor,

PLANT HIRE

INSURANCE ’ ,

GENERAL REPAIRS
REPAIRS.

SCHOOLS OF
MOTORING

O

pool for C.O.D. Telephone-2327 (after
8, Trewern 337). Open weekends.

GENERAL
N

ton. Tinting and rinsing a speciality.
Let us make-you still more beautiful.

'

"mm

lington 2030. ()akengates 2312. 7

HEATING

MINTON, 57 New Street, Welling-

Son,,Florist,

Church"’Street, St. George’s. Tel. ()aken-l .
gates 2922. Wreaths and Bouquets to
order, and TeleFlower Se‘rvre. - i13

J. A. HARPER & SON, W'ellington
2111. Remyvals and Storage any dis
tance. Estimates free.
W. H. SMOUT& SONS Ltd, Castle
(iates, Shrewsbu ry 2123. Removal and
Storage Contractors. Shipping and
()verseas removals. - i6,13

48 Walk er Street, Wellington. Tel. Wel-

PLUMBING Cr

HAIRSTYLISTS

.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Clean and efficient service. Ring Iron-

d9,13

Wreaths and bouquets to

_

,ord_er.

G.

raits, etc. 40 Bu dwas Road, BrookIands, Wellington. Bug 54591.
PHOTOGRAPHY for all occasions.
Wrekin Photo Sen'ice, New Street.
\\'ellington. Phone 2716.

,PAULINES, 5a Wellington Road,
Horsehay.

Contact

REMOVALS T:
STORAGE

Theodore for Pasﬁiorts, Weddings, Port:

giene,
PAP-ER TOWELS improve
ount
reduce laundry costs.— Law, 172
Pleasant Road, Shrewsbury. 53575. -

"BENDIX SALES AND mm to E.’

Tel. Wellington 2836
2780. - lyr

sizes.

FOR ALL YOUR requirements in
timber and building. - Corbett& Leeds,
Whitchurch Road, Wellington. Tel.
2468. - d9,13

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY. —

Friday. Closed Monday.

Telephone Wem 2544 or2460— a29,13

DAWLEY N.T. Timber and Buildirg
Supplies. Plywood, Hardboard, Blockboards, etc, machined to your own
_ speciftations. The Chapel, Lightmoor,
Ironbridge 2737. - d4,13

decorations; Contact the experts. — 113}
I‘

JOSE GRANT. Hair S list. Teleooouoooo‘oo co Joana-mm“

-

CONCRETE

ephone 5212. - d9,13

H YGI E N E

ESTATE AGENTS

MAK E THE MOST ofyourFreezer.
Stock 11 for the New Year with poultry,
meats, fish and ice cream. — Mor—is—is,
Dawley. Tel.
Blewshill Creameries,

-able, 50,000 feet in stock — also 20 ”x.
10” roofing slates available, contact
0. R. Brown, The’Smith , Adderley,
Market Drayton. Telep one Adderley

ARMSTRONG ,& GUEST. 21 North
Tel. \Vellingtoﬁ‘.
\Vellington.
Road,

ad,

servre, Ga home Supplies, New
Dawley. T

Street, Dawley. Telq3hone5 75. - d9,13

SECTIONAL SH EDS madeto order.
Timber, Asbestos, Corrugated sheets,
Hardboard, Plasterboard supplied. —
A._ K. Williams, Ironbridge 2340.

,M. & A. BUILDERS (Regd)., For
alterations and renovations, ertensions
and garages. Plastering and Tyrolean
Specialists. Estimates free, D. A. Ball, 1
Forge House, Old Park. Telephone»
Oakeng ates*3 004 .

2905. If you require interior or (X‘INIUT ,

’gh

FROZEN FOODS

FOR SPECIALIST Free Su rveysand
estimates for woodworm and dry 'rot
eradication, cavity wall and roof insulation. draught-proofing, cure of rising
(lamp. —. Telephone Ironbridge 3423.
INSI’ l.- H EAT of Wellington offer a
complete "l‘hermal Insulation Service.
Plastic foam cavity wall filling. double
glazing, loft insulation. To reduce yourfuel costs — telephone \\"cl_lington'2228

FOR THE LATEST IDEAS in wallpaper, paint, floor and wall tiles,
vynolay, bathroom fittings, venetian
blinds, curtain fittings, etc. At Rygmr

DON’ T WAI'I! Call now and see the

our showrooms. -— Star Ca

BUILDING SUPPLIES

DO IT YOURSELF. Sand, Gravel,
cement, br'rks. Timber, plywood, blockboard: etc. I).N.T., Lightmoor Road,
Telephone Ironbridge
1.
.”Salon

PAINTERS {I
DECORATORS

largest selection of carpets in Dawlﬁ at

R. THOMAS AND SON, Plasterirg
Contractors. White Cottage, Doseley,
Dawley. Telephone Dawley 5387.

B U NG A L OWS, conversions and
extensions, etc, built to customers’
requirements. Contact C. B.Builders, 17
Church Parade, Oakengates. Telephone
3502. - C26

care

We

HOME DECORATING

-

ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES WANTED. Furniture,
Tables, Chairs, DresSers, Cabinets, etc.
China, Glass, Silver, Pictures. — G. R4
-Wycherley & Sons, 42 High ’Stree
Shrewsbury. Tel. 2774. — i6,13
ANTIQUES WANTED. Coalport
and Caughley China in sets or odd
pieces. Also any Jackfield items. Phone
or write- for buyer to call. — Simon’s
Antiques; Bridgnorth. Tel. 2097.

EDUCATION
s’ and

PROFESSIONALYOUNC GENTLEMAN
requires
-

FURNISHED LODGINGS
IN wgtézgtcrom
Please

write

BOX No. 9477,
DAWLEY OBSERVER LTD.
73 NEW. STREET
WELLINGTON. SHROPSHIRE

—
ACCOMMODATION
TO LET
. TO LET UNFURNISHE), on sér.

Vice tenancy, small lodge. Recen
modernised. Near Aberystwyth. Wifetll;
do domestic work i‘ required. Sorry, no
children or dogs. — Apply Box No.
9479, Observer Offtes, 73 New Street,

WHAT IS INDEPENDENT EDU.
CATION? Free booklet with articles and

diretory of recognised b

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

irls’

ﬁgmatory and public a: 001s in est
I lands obtainable from Isis, 53 The
Mount, Shrewsbury. Tel. 54464 .

Wellington.- a22,l

- '

ACCOMMODATION to let, vsu'table
for one gentleman, very homel .Telford
New Town. Please write Box
0.9480,
Obseer
mices,
73
New
Street,
Wellington. — a29,2
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was funny wearing summer clothes

at Christmas, but thefunny thing was
we hardly thought of it being Christtime because apart from our party

Junior Observers '

nobody else celebrated it.

Club notes . . .

Mind you, the proprietor of the

hotel opened bottles of champagne

and 9V ery body had apresentby their
plate and we had parties of our own
in our rooms. Fancy finding snow-

The water seller

drops in your garden, the only ones
I ever see are in the shops and I
haven’t seen those yet. What alov ely
lot of presents you had. Thankyou
or the recipe for making ginger
crunch, I will make some, but if I
find myself putting on more weight
I shall blame you. I do hOpe you
get on all right with your French,
if you can speak that you can go
almost anywhere.
Now a letter from our new girls
Shirley and Jayne James. They tell

7he Stores Department ofG.K.N. Sankey held a dinner at
the ForestGlen on Saturday.

me that they have four pets, a dog,
a cat, a fish and a budgie. How’s
that for being animal lovers. Jayne

is very fond of horses and shehopes
that one day she will'have one of her
very own. Shirley is fond of reading
and drawing but she is only five so

when she is older she will be able to
enter an art class. That will be nice,
won’t it Shirley? I must leave the
others till next week.
Time to go. Mind you allbegood,

but not too good or we will wonder
what you are up to. Don’t forget the
coupon

below

— not you,

your

friends I mean. Tell them to fill it
up in block letters and then they can

The Ist

Oakengates Boys Brigade held a party at

join our Club. We will return any
photos that you send, so don’tforget.
Love to you all, your old friend,
AUN TIE JOY.

St.

George’s Methodist Schoolroom on Saturday. Party games
were led by Mr. Withington.

FAMILY
BUSINESS

A water seller doing a brisk trade in Marrak ech.

HELLO, I’M BACK;
And very nice to be back, too. I

and sturdy and not as handsome

think I must be a homey sort of

as I had thought.

person. What a difference in everything, particularly the weather, but
never mind, it is nice to-be home

it was teeming with rain. It was also

again.

Did I tell you about the flight?
I don’t think I did, not that it was
very exciting, but what Iwanted to
tell you about was the sudden and
beautiful glimpse we had of the
French Alps peeping up through the
clouds. I never thought we would

off,
taken
have
being what it was.

the

weather

It was foggy and freezing but the

plane just soared up through it all,

Welling ton and District Society for Mentally Handicapped
Children held aparty on Saturday.

coming. The people were all short

then suddenly we were in brilliant

sunshine and we seemed to be ﬂoating on a bed of cotton wool. After
some hours of flying somebody gave
a shout and we all looked through
the windows, and there itwas some
jagged pieces covered with snow
pushing up through the clouds.
Soon the clouds cleared away and

we had the most wonderful View of
a range of mountains with theirtops
covered with snow, then as we lost

Granada was not short of water,

cold, as it is nearly five thousand
feet up. We had a lovely morning
seeing the beauty spots of Granada
which included the ,Moorish Alhambra and Alcazar, the Lion’s Court
and the Arabic towers and gardens.
They were certainly not short of
water there as King Ferdinand had
spent a lot of money in his day
having water piped to his palace.
There were fountains playing
everywhere and it was all very

beautiful.
I erpect quite a few of you have
been to Southern Spain and seen all
those things yourselves.

Before I finish I must tell you
about the Bedouin Arabs. We saw
quite a lot of them around their
little black tents and rounding up

their flocks.
They never till the ground because they are forever on the move

and they look very pictureaiue in
their ﬂowing robes. Iwish I-could
have a picture of them but we always
seemed to see the bestthings when we
were on the move.

NEW MEMBERS
Hello and a very warm welcome
to:-

Shirley Anne and Jayne RoseMarie James of 9, Deer Park Road,
Wellington.
There is a lovely picture of them,
I ought to have a beauty parade of
all the pretty girls I have in my

Some of the children atDawley Methodist Church Sunday
Schoolp arty line up for the camera.

Club.
BIRTHDAYS
Avery happy birthday toz-Jayne
Rose-Marie James whose birthday
was on the 20th. Jayne was four.

Safely win

Mark Edward O’Brian who will
be nine on the 25th.
Karen Fox of Coalbrookdale.
She will be five on the 27th.
Have a good time, you luck
'
.
people.
It is high time I caught up with

SHIRLEY AND JAYNEJAMES

some of the letters sent to me. First
a letter from Sandra Newsome who
asks me about my holiday. Yes it

height we saw the valleys and a
town and a tiny sparkling river
then suddenly we are over the sea

and dropping-as we circled.
We landed in Malaga in warm
sunshine. We wondered what to do
with our warm coats but there was
a coach waiting for us with ourcour—
ier and we were glad to put them on

the rack. Thejourney to Granada
was a revelation.

On the low land there were growing the crimson starry poincettas
and the glowing hibiscus and there

A team from Dawley Urban District Council won the Dawley Acci-

dent Prevention Council eliminating round'for the Coalmore Depot
Trophy and £100 cash prize.

The winning team will now go
forward to compete with other dis—
trict Winners at Shrewsnury and the
county’s winning team will compete
together for the Midland title with
01116 winning county teams from
Herefordshire, Warwickshire, Worcestershire, and Staffordshire.
The Colmore Depot Trophy and
£100 cash will be awarded to the
top team.

At the eliminatirg round held by

were jacaranda trees and date palm
new icy

rabturaa pcuu t: on r‘ rruay

the results were Dawley U.D. C. team
108 points; Pﬁzer Ready 1001/2 ptd;
Pastoral CentrelOO; Dawley U.D. C.
90%; Dawley Conservative Ladies
Coffee Club 843/4pts.
InSp'ector Morris of Wellington

trees everywhere.

When we started climbing we saw
olive trees even on the mountain-,
sides, where the Spaniards had m ade
little terraces. They never wasted
a foot of ground and Inever saw a
\ something useful.
We saw the women washing their

The Colmore Depot Road Safety

graph of them. Spain seems to be

Pictured

are the winning team

receiving a trophy from Councillor
George Chetwood, chairman of the
acCid ent prev ention Cou ncil.

.

l

ENTRY FORM

3

I would like to become|

3' a Junior Observer.

l

l
I
My name is................... .1
l
l

I

His wife, Mrs E. J. Corbett, runs a guest house and fish and
chip restaurent in King Street, Daw—
ley. Mr Corbett told The Observer,
that the business has been in the
Corbett’s family for over 100 years.

Their High Street premisesused tobe
a grocery shopyears ago. Hisfather,
the late Mr Edward Corbett, started
the business in Park Street, when he
was a lad. It was moved to High
Street oVer 50 years ago. "Helping
my father at Park Street for a num-

ber of years, was my grandfather,
the late Mr William Corbett,” said
Mr Corbett, who has been in the
trade for 40 years, starting as an

apprentice with his father. Mr Corbett

was

in

partnership with

his

brother, Mr Ernest Corbett, until
Ernest died just over 12 months ago.
“Now I feel I don’t want to carry
on,” said Mr Corbett. His eldest
brother, the late Mr. Harold Corbett,
who died in 1932, made a pair of
miniature Army boots at the age of

12, and these-are now kept at Mr.
Edward Corbett’s home. "Repairing
now is not like it used to be years

ago,” said Mr Corbett, pointing out ,
that it was a dying trade, duemostly
to the introduction of plastic and

moulded

'l

shoes.

Accident

I

_

ll live at ......................... '

A report last week that Mr.
Geoffrey Pichen of4 Reynolds House,

Ketley had been involved in an acciI

qqqqqqq ' nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

'

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

dent shbuld have stated that the
accident occurred on January 5.

tree growing that didn’t growfruitor

said that he was very pleased with
the high standard of answers given
and said these showed the teams
were conscious of road safety.
Quiz is run in conjunction with
ROSPA.

i

The end of February will see

—

the closing down of one of the oldest
businesses in Wellington — Edward
Corbett and Son, boot making and
repairing, High Street. “It’s a shame
to finish, but I feel I’m due for a
rest,” said Mr Edward Corbett.

Q

cccccc

very short of water except among the
mountains.
The women were entirely in black

even their heads, and theyoung girls
and children. all wore thick black
stockings which were not at all be-

MALINSLEE M.U.

0"

clothes in the streams and I would
have liked tQhave takensa photo-

At the meeti

last Tuesday, the

Rev. Morgan
illiams conducted
the service and gave the address.

:Date of birth ........

i

a::;;;;;;;;334

Mrs.

B.

Hollis read the business

notices and the teas were served by
Mrs. W. Felton, Mrs. A. Bryce and

Mrs.

Janet Powell. 'Ihe hyacinth

bulb competition was won by Mrs.
N. Maiden.
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Pensioner

helps deliver 1 meals
'DAWLEY meals-o-n-whee‘ls ser.
Vice IS still
“desperate” for
helpers to help deliver meals to
01-31VI follit) in the area?
rs
ora Phillips, who is the
W.R.V.S. Dawley and District
meals-on-wheels organiser,
told
me on Thursday: “We hope to

Mem as of
e committee of
Wellington
Y.M.C.A.
Ladies
Auxiliary who held their annual
dmner in the Charlton Hotel, Welling ton on Wednesday, January
15. Pictured (left to right) are:
Mrs. C. Rose Miss G. Mabin,
Mrs. E. Richards, Mrs. M. Harris
r Mrs. B. CarrandMl's. H. Pointon.

Mrs. Phillips helps to carry
a container of meals from Dawley Central Kitchens, where they
arecooked, to the van.

moment there are only about six

ladies helping,
vicars

and

and

ministers

the Dawley
are

also

TELFORD Development Corporation’s community
relations officer at Sutton Hill, Mr John Britton, has
been concerned with the problems of women who follow
their husbands to new towns.
He played a leading part in
the formation of the Sutton Hill
LadiesGroup and watched the
formation of the Sutton Hill
Women’s Institute and now he is
disappointed by the response to
the formation of an afternoon
Townswomen’s Guild.
A meeting to discuss
the
formation of a T.W.G. was held
at the Community centre last
week and
only
18
women
attended.
Mr. Britton told me afterwards: “I had about 10 enquiries
from women who wanted to see

an afternoon meeting and I am
disappointed that those women

dldn’t come.”
He said posters had been put
up and leaflets distributed so
they had no excuse for not know.

ing about the meeting.
The meeting decided that a
T'.W.G. should be
formed
and
that three meetings should
be
held to try and get the 35 members needed to form a branch.
The women at the meeting also
expressed interest in the running
of a toddlers group at. the same
time as the meetings to enable
mothers with young children to
attend.

at

the

next

meeting, which will be held at
the Community Centre at 2 pm.
on February 11.
Area organiser for the T.W.G.
M155 1. Ireland. spoke to the
women about the Townswomen’s
Guild.

k

Around The Clubs
SUTI‘ON HILL LADIES
At the meeting of the Sutton
Hill Ladies Group held last week
members were given a demon.
stration of food mixers.
DAWLEY MOTHERS’ CLUB
At a recent meeting of Dawley
Mothers’ Club members were
given a demonstration by Mr. T.
G. Mepham and Mr A L Taylor.
of Kraft Foods Ltd. The tea hos.
tesses were Mrs M Harper, Mrs V
B'ucknell and Mrs Morgan. The
raffle was won by Mrs June
Houston.

MONDAY CLUB
The Wellington Monday Ladies
Club were due to hold their
annual dinner at the Forest
Glen tonight (Wednesday).
L EIGH TON AND EATON
CONSTANTI NE W. 1.

Mrs. P. Everall presided over
the monthly meeting held on Jan‘ . uary 7th at Leighton Village Hall.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting Mrs. Everall told members
how much she had enjoyed her year
of office and wentonto say sheintended making a gift to the Institute as
a memento of a very happy year.
Members were all able to relax
and forget the gloomy January
weather outside as they watched

'Miss Trevor’s film on the Irish
countryside.

Miss

Mrs.

F. Lee thanked

Trevor for her enchanting

film and commentary.

A competition for ten lines of
hand-writing, judged by Miss 'I‘re
vor was won by Mrs. N. Hinks,

and a rafﬂe prize given by Mrs.
Downes was won by Mrs. P. Henderson. Refrmhments wee served
by Mrs. Stanhope, Mrs. Littleworth

and Mrs. Webb.
WREKIN FLOWER C LUB.
the

The monthly meeting was held in
Hall on
Town
Wellington

January Wednesday 15th and took
the form of a members only meeting.
With the chairman Mrs. H. H. Lan—
yon presiding.
Short demonstrations were given
by Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. 'Follington,
Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Murphy.
The committee acted as hostesses.

_ _

One of the old people we VISIted then told me: “This is the
ﬁnest thing ever done for old
people and we couldn’t wish for
anything better.”
Another grateful old age pensioner told me: “Oh, they’re all
very good and the meals are deIt is a wonderful serlightful.
vice and I don’t know what we
would do without it.”
But now the future of the service hangs in. the balance simply
because there are not enough
helpers. To the old people the
service does not just prov1de
meals —- for some are lonely and
the“
appreciate
they especially
.
cheerful W.R.V.S. visitors.

The service needs helpers who

are prepared to give up Just a
few hours of their free time to
helping the old. and anyone who
is willing to help should contact
Dawley Pastoral Centre. nh
Street, Dawley.

Mr Britten said he hoped to

see more women

to many old people.

Which bank charges

least for cheques?

WOM ENS AUX ILIARY.
The Y.M.C.A.

Womens

Auxil—

iary, Wednesday Afternoon Group,
held their annu a1 dinner at the Ch arlton Hotel, rWellington, last week.
About 45 members attended and.
games were organised. Mrs. Baldwin of the Charlton donated a
Christmas cake for a rafﬂe which
was won by Mrs. Anstey and Miss

Matthews won‘a shampoo and set
donated by “Paulines” Mrs. F. An—

slow thanked. Mrs. Courtney Rose,
chairman, and Mrs. E. Groves, secretary, for organising the evening.

EYTON W. I.

At the January meeting of Eyton
on Weald Moors W. I. Miss N. Shoebotham gave a talk on ”An Irish

Holiday”,

illustrated

by coloured

slides. Mrs. Bruce Udale proposed

the vote of thanks. Tea hostesses
were Mrs. Cooper (Bratton), and
Mrs.
T.
Udale. A competition
for three mince‘pies was won by
Meedames M. Boot, S. Boot and T.
Udale A discussion on programme
planning was held at the end of the
meeting.

LAWLEY MU.
At the annual meeting of Lawley

Mothers Union , held last week,
thanks were recorded to the secretary,
M rs. B. C a—rtw right and the treasurer,
Mrs. M. Teckloe who were both re
elected to serve in office for another

12 months. The committee was re

elected en bloc and the Sick Visitors

for the Group were reelected and
thanked

-

for their work

during

the previous year. The programme
or the coming year was arranged
and the meeting closed with ref resh‘n ents, provided by Mrs. R. Nicholls.

LAWLEY W. 1.
After the business had been completed at theJ anu ary meeting, members and friends were entertained by
Mr.
Miles — of Jackfield who
held a quiz on Shropshire and illus-

trated this —,— with colour slides. He
was thanked by Mrs. Boundford.
The competition a "Holiday Snapshot” was judged by e. Miles and
th4 winners were, 1. M rs. P. Bagnall,
2. Mrs. C. Burd, 3. Mrs. L. Roberts.

Tea hostesses were Mesdames,
Thompson,
Jnes.
Rufus,
and
Miss Rigby.

Or makes no charges at all!
Don't overlook the T88 in making your comparisons. Our charges have been
reduced since 21 November.

Workit outyourself...
In making your comparisons you’ll need to know the Scale of Charges. The TSB
publishes theirs 4-— 6d for each third party cheque issued ; against which you can

set off a 10/- half-yearly allowance for each £50 of maintained balance, while
there is now no charge at all for encashingcheques at the counter. There are no
other charges and no hidden extras — so you can abolish cheque charges

altogether ifyou like.

Open aTSB cheque account now
A TSB cheque is the cheap, handy way to pay bills or draw cash anywhere.
Anywhere — because you can apply to have a special Cheque‘Card to ensure
general acceptance of your cheques and you can obtain up to £30 in cash at any V
»
of the 1 ,400 or so other Branches oftheTSB.
Head Office .:

17

MARKET STREET.
SHREWSBURY

Local Offices :
.lberystwyth, Bridgnorth,
Dawley, Ellesmere, Hadley,
Newport, Newtown,
Oswestry, Stafford,

Uttoxeter, Wellington,
Welshpool, Whitchurch,
Market ‘Drayton

?
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try and. keep the serv-ee going,

but it IS. difficult.”
She sa1d_that at the moment
they had SIX people who helped
take out meals to 40 old people
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
One of the helpers is old age
pensioner Mrs G Owen, of Moor
Road. Dawley. “We have to get
a lot more support. At the

helping us,” she said.
Mrs Mary
a month
Once
Breese travels from Lilleshall to
help take out the meals in Daw.
ley and she said: “It is rather
unusual that an old age pensioner and a person from Lilies»
hall should be taking out meals
for Dawley.”
“We have got to keep going
and we are anxious to get more
helpers,” added Mrs Breese.
Last Spring
I joined
Mrs
Phillips to look in on her round
of delivering meals and chatting
to old folk, and found that the
sight of the dark green W.R.V.S.
van is both familiar and pleasant
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Leave the
posts plea

‘WE ARE NOT
MILLIONAIRES’
— COUNCILLOR
WE ARE NOT millionaires, said
an Oakengates councillor last week,
referring to thepriceaskedforapiece
of land in Limes Road.
Wednesday’s meeting of Oaken
gates U.D.C.’s public works and
planning committee learnt that the
owna‘s of the land — Richard Brittain Ltd. — had asked £187 for the
land, which covered an area of 58
square yards, plus vendors lgal
costs. 'Ihat amount was the assessment d the district valuer.
The clerk, Mr. P. A. Bennett, told
the committee he had discussed the
matter with the district valuer, and
the solicitor acting for the firm, and
at prment there was no sign of the
pricebeing reduced.
Councillbr D. Nock said thatwith
the improvement to the town surrounding the piece of land, it was
rather disgracd‘ul to make “gross
exploitation” of the authority, who
were working for the ratayers of
the district, which included Richard
Brittain Ltd.
Councillor H. R. Bradshaw maintained that it was“highway robbery”
and that he would like to seetheland
in question ldt as it was. “We (the
coumil) are not millionaires.”
The clerk aplained that the reason why the price of the land was
so high was becausethefirm claimed
it had an established existing use
Coumillor H. R. Gibbons, chairman of the urban council, pointed
out that there was an old furnace
rods wall there from which thecouncil had rmeatedly had to gather the
ddnis. 'Iha'e was no outlet for Richard Brittain Ltd., or anyone else on
that property.
The clerk suggested that he be
instructed to go back to the firm and

try to agree with them directly if
there could be a reduction in price.
Councillor Bradshaw said he felt
that the land shouldbedonated to the
council, and Councillor J. N. Worrall pointed out that that part of
Oakengates 10 years ago was the
“black spot” of the town.
IIIIIII‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
The clerk said that if the council
did not accept the land it would remain “an eyesore”, and he felt that
b

MEMBERS
WANTED

if they did not acquire it from along

term view it could b e rgretted.
The committee agreed that the
matter. should be left to see what the
clerk could do.
Mr. Clifford Morris, a director
of Britain’s, said in a statement:
“ The criticism is entirely un'ustified.
Brittain’s were approached by the
council to sell the land, and theprice,
which includes an amount for buil—
ders’ work alreadydone, was agreed
by the districtvaluer acting onbehalf
of thecouncil.”
“I am not prepared to make any

further comment, and the matter is
now in the hands of our solicitors,”
said Mr. Morris.

cent of our members are from the
are the
we
and
area
Trench
Oakengates Ratepayers Association
so we would like to see more members from surrounding districts. ”

Ratepayers not to
contest election
OAKENGATES Ratepayers Association decided at their general
meeting last weds not to put forward
a candidate for the town’s urban
council elections in May.
But the members agreed to put

up a candidate for election “sometime in the future.”
“The
Ratepayers Association
should in the near future present
at least one, possible more, candidates for election to Oakengates
urban council,” said chairman, Mr.
Peter Hacon.

”We feel that there should besome—

H.C.L. (JOINERY) LTD.
DELIVERY EX STOCK
for Windows, Doors, Frames and
All Standard Joinery.

TRUSSED RAFTER MANUFACTURERS

STANMORE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BRIDGNORTH
Telephone : Bridgnorth 2519
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73., New Street, wanna...

of a candidate for election Mr.
Bacon said “The Association’s
one who is committed to theAssocia—
tion line.”
Mr. Mick Thompson of Stanmore Drive, Trench, said: “It is too
soon to put a candidate

he

thought

the

junction danger

At the end of last year 82-yearold Mrs. Minnie Tranter entered her
very first competition — and won a
diamond ring!
And on Friday morning Minnie
was presented with the ring by Mr.
P. Sinclair, area sales manager for
Hoover Ltd., at A. R Mitchell Ltd.,
Duke Street, Wellington.
“It is very nice and I am very
arcited about it,” said Minnie of
Rosthwaite, Wellirgton.
Minnie qualified to enter the
“Great Hoover Diamond Clean-up”
competition when she bought a new
Hoover vacuum cleaner at Mitchells
in November and she had to list the
reasons why Hoover had been the
leadirg name in ﬂoor care for the
last60 years.
“I don’t really do competitions
and this was the first one I’d entered.
I just put what I thought and it was
so simple.”
“I couldn’t believe l’d won a
prize, Ijust sent my entry and didn’t
think anymore about it.”
Minnie said she had once put
Sixpence on the football pools and
won 98. 3d. “But I have never entered a comp etition before. ”
With Minnie to receive her prize
was her 81-year-old husband,
Harold, who opened a surgicalboot
shop in Wellington over 50 years
ago — he retired about eight years
ago.
Minnie and Harold have one son
Mr. Charles Tranter who lives at
Hampton Hill, Wellington, and one
grandson Nicolas.
Mr. P. Sinclair presents Mrs.
Tranter with a diamond ring. Looking

on

Vernon Vernal,

are Mr.

manager of Mitchells,
Harold Tranter (right).

and

Mr.

The question of what could be
done at the corner of. Staffcrd Street—
Grove Streetjunction, Oakeng ates to
reduce the danger to children travelling from Grove Street to Canongate Street, was further discussed
by Oakengates U. D. C.’s lanning
works committee last W nesday.
The
council’s
engineer and
surveytr, Mr. H. Dickins, said that

if Grov e Street footpath was returned
for a few yards along the east end
d Stafford Street, the children would
be more visible to traffic when they
were about to cross the road.
He estimated thecosttobeamaxi—
mum of £40.
The committee decided to ask

their council to approach the County
on the matter.

Visiting

Dr.

Tony

Trafford, Conser-

vative prospective parliamentary
candidate for the Wrekin, visitai
housewivw in the Kelley area on

Friday. Dr. Trafford is pictured
wiﬂz Mrs. Ca'ry Shaw of 1 2(A)
Orchard Close.

forward,

Association

had not yet established itself as a
well known it was “too
to contemplate an election.

early”

Mrs. J. Hobbs of Park

Close,

St. Georges, criticised the numbers

of members at the meeting “It
boils down to apathy. On my
way here I saw several people who

Vandals hit
toilets
Because of vandalism in the public toilets at Oakengates market
Oakengates U. D. C.’s public works
and planning committee hasdecided
to ask the full council thatthetoilets
be open every day only until 6 pm.
The council’s clerk, Mr. P. A. Bennett, told the committee therewas no
doubt that vandalism to the toilets

had occurred when the market was
not in session.
He said that he had no direct

evid ence, butthevandalism prob ably
occurred in early evening.

Councillor J. N. Worrall pointed
out that the market toilet was instal-

led there for market users, and was
not a town affair.
The clerk said the damage was
comparatively serious, with electric
fittings being pulled out, and a water
supply pipebeing torn out.

"Generally speaking Idon’t think
we get so much vandalism here as

some places,” said Councillor J.
Dav is, committee chairman.
Councillor
H.
R. Bradshaw
moved that theconvenience be kept
open on market days only, and
closed at 6 p.m., but Coun. Nock

said they should be open each day
of the wed< and closed at 6 p.m.
An amendment that the market

toilets be open every day to 6 pm.
was carried.

The council’s clerk, Mr. P. A.

Bennett, told the committee that in
law they may not enter on the land
and move the posts.

success!

there are only 108 members of the
Association and we could only assume about 300 votes, it seems a
said

street.

sparkling

IS A GIRL’S
BEST FRIEND

<1

WELLINGTON WOMAN
WINS A £50 DIAMOND RING

said they had forgotten about the
meeting.”

ALL PICTURES TAKEN BY OUR
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
ARE AVAILABLE-AT LOW PRICES
a:
6}" Unmounted
Mounted
8 " Unmounted
Mounted

conflict

could

objects

Mr. Reynolds of Leonard Street

QUOTATIONS WITH PLEASURE

8}" X

socialion’s

waste of money.”

BROCHURE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Post Cards

Mr. Hacon said that although
the present councillors may support
the Association’s object some had
a “party label.”
“We feel thatthecouncil is no place
for party politics and although they
do not play a great part in Oakengates there could be times when those
councillors who feel for the As
Asking members to voteinfavour

for All Builders’ Purpose Made Joinery
Softwood and Hardwood

‘

one on he council who is riding on a
ratepayers ticket,” he said.

with their party line”.

QUICK DELIVERY

Minnie’ s

Oak engates Ratepayers Associa-

tion wants to have more members
in the St. Georges, Priorslee and Ketley Bank areas.
At a general meeting at the As—
sociation last week Mr. J. Townsend, smretary, said "About 80 per

Oakengates U.D.C.’s public
works and planing committee are
asking their council to scrap theidea
of moving the posts at the end of
Ch ap el Terrace, Wrockwardine
Wood.
The Wrockwardine Wood Methodist Church Trustees had raluested
that the posts be moved, but the
urb an council’ 3 committee last Wednesday decided to recommend to the
council that they should notbe, when
they learnt that some residents still
obj mted to the proposal of moving
the posts further into the private

in the

OMPETITION

m

Mrs. M. TRANTER, ‘l RUSTHWAITE.
WELLINGTON,
WAS A LUCKY WINNER in the

M HOOVER DIAMOND

,QLEMILP CQNIESJ
t .... Lyn

7

SH E PURCHASED HER

HOOVER
CLEANER

A. R. MITCHELLS

WELLINGTON
WHO OFFER: AFTER~SALES SERVICE — HOME
DEMONSTRATIONS — TRADEolN TERMS
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By-pass
traffic
‘too fast’
Traffic is travelling far too fast
on the Madeley by pass, said Coun-

cillor C. S. Bethel at last Wednesmeeting of the highways
davs
committee
of
Dawley
Urban
council.

tunnel compressors should not be
working all night. Although it was
urgent to get the sewer down, they
must remember the health of the
p eople in the area. Perh apsthey could

Corporation answer
Madeley ‘noise’
complaints

at last Wednesdays meeting of the
Highways Committee of Dawley Ur-

ban Council.
Councillor Fred Bostock voiced
complaints from residents that people cannot sleep because at the noise
from tunnelling operations on the
new drainage sewer.
But Mr. L. W. Buckthorp. the
Ca'porations chief en inea', toldme
that everything poss' 1e was being
done to reduce the noise at night “the contractor is co—operating to the
full” he said.
Mr. Buckthcrpe said “We are
doing our best to make certain people can get their rest.

” He sail.

that the 24 hour working was essential if the construction programs

Councillor Henry Anderson suggtsted that suppressors could be
used to lease) the noise. Hesaid this

are still waitirg for eiuipment. They

have toki him they havemuffled the
air intakes.
'lhe committee agreed to write to

been able to buy the land. The foot-

Sir Frank Priceaboutthecomplaints

ways on the by—pass were not complete none of then had anysurfacing

on. although Mr. Savageandhehad

COALB ROOKDALE W. l.

been pressing forthat, “Weh ave writ-

ten letter bgging for the mess to be
is no part of this new town where

the people are tolerant
Madeley folk.

as

the

“Sir Frank Price talked about a
new Jerusalem — he could well say
-and personally I woukl like to see
him come and have a look - it is

a city of despair a slough of des
pondency.
Coumllor Bostock said his complaint was about unfinished work,
Court Street had only been partly
ﬁnished. 01 the site of the old public
house, The Three Horseshoes, itwas
chaos. Lorries were tipping clayand
bringing it out on to the road. “It
is an utter disgrace, waste materials
are brought from oﬂier areas and
dumped here.
'Ihere was no footpath between
Court

Street and the by-pass that

and Special attention was needed to
bring about improvements.

Mr. Buckthorpe pointed out that

would have mufﬂed them, but they

they had to b e adult and accept that.
Mr. Cottrill said he was told that
the footpath had notbeen continued
in Court Streetbecause they had not

It was necessary to use air com—

all the compessors had doubleskin—
ned bafﬂes filled with ashes, were

remedied shortly after. Apparently
to
there was not enough power
for
provide the compressed air
waking. He said he ﬂiought they

was the early stage of the New Jerutions and they had " ahell ofa mess’

pressors because (i the ground conditions and had to be used on the
24 hour system.

proi ect

on with thejob. Compresscrs were
used b ecause theelectricityboard did
not provide the power but it was

pressors silenced or stopped from 10

accident
night he had seen an
there. There was no place for people
to stand and sanethim should be
done else there would be a serious
accident.

schedule was to be kept to and also
the contractor had a very considerable investment of equipment on the

Mr. Cotterill said they would be
tokl that the contract was let on the
asumption that there were 8 hour
shift working on the tunel to get

p.m. to 7 a.m.

has been ﬁrmly rejected by a Telford Development
Corporation spokesman, writes HARRY GOODWIN.
in the centre of the town were voiced

about that, so that people can get
rest.

make some inquiry about noise
abatement rules, and have the com-

CRITICISM that “nobody cares” about new town
work disturbing the sleep of some Madeley residents

Complaints aboutsleepless nights
by Madeley resid ents- and the"mess’

pressors. Something must be done

The meeting was held in the
Holy Trinity Hall on Wednesday
afternoon when Mrs. G. M. Derry
presidai in the abseme of the prai-

removed buttheyhav eb een ignored ”

Councillor

Anderson said that

was a slight on the canmittee, if the

Corporation will not take notice.

dent,

It meant the councillors were wasting their time and the people that

Mrs.

R. K. Rowntree, who

was indiSposed. It was announced
that only one letter had been received in thanksfrom21 elderlypeople
in Coalbrookdale or Ironbridge,
who had rmeived parcels of groceries at Christmas.
A demonstration and talk on
food mixers was given by Mr. S.
Cooper. He was thanked by Mrs.
C. Millward.
The tea hostesses were Mrs. V.
Madow, Miss B. Maule, Mrs. R.
Rowntree and Mrs. C. Millward.

waited for than did notmatta'.
Councillor Mrs. E. M. Carper}
ter suggested the committee write a
personal letter to Sir Frank Price.
asking bin to investigate the matters, and Dr. Beatton, said they had
a good excuse to do so if no notice
was taken of begging letters.
Councillor GeorgeCh etwood said
they realised they had to be extensive excavations, but this was the
first time they had definite complaints about the noise fromthecom—

Deputy surveyor Mr. John Cot.
terill said Speed restrictions signs
were on order and would be put
up as soon as they arrived.

Councillor Bethel said drivers
wanted all the road and there was
no thought for people who had to
walk.

Committee chairman Councillor
G. H. Wrightsaid they had the promise of the police that they would
patrol the road.
" The police cannotbe there all the
while, if weget these signs up Ihope
it will alter it, ”said Councillor B ethel.
Councillor Dr. Dr. P. Beatton
said they had to be realistic about
this. He was in favour of speed re-

striction but it should be 40 mph.
No motorists were going to obey
a 30 mph limit on a road like that.
“We have to face facts,” he said.
Mr. Cotterill said he would be
opposed to a 40 mph limit be
cause there was to be a big recreational centre near that road, and
be dangerous with
would
it
many people there.
Councillor Bethel asked that the
Corporation should be requested to
have the under pass lit. People would
not use it at night.

Remanded
Charged at Wdlingtonlast 'Ihursday with possessing a forged £5
bank note, Gerald Alfred Stanley
(36) club owner High Street, Potters

Bar, Herts was remanded in custody until tomorrow.
Charged with a similar offence at
Cannock, his wife Beatrice
Stanley (23) of thesame address was
remanded on
£100 bail until
February 6th.

7

Madeley was a“slough cfd espair ’
There was a footway along the
they have been
old railway line”
working on this for the last three
years it has never been completed.
No one cares they start it and leave
a mess and go on to make amess

somewhere else.
Referring to the tunneling work
in the Washbrook Lane area. Councillor Bostock sa'rl thenoisefrom the
compressors was"nobodysbusiness’
people living in that area knew the
job had got to be done but they
were complaining about the work
going on all night and everynight.

He added “they cannot sleep kid-

dies are walking the bedrooms all
night and going to school half as—

leep and men taking sleeping tablets and stufﬁng their ears with cotton WOOl. Nobody cares that this is

going on, and l understand it has

to go on until the end of this year.
Councillor Bostock said he was
invited to spend a night in one of
the houses and havebei and breakfast free of charge to hear what the
people had to put up with. He added

“I did not accept it, I was there at
nine o clock at n' ht and it was
pretty unbearable.
atever noise

you have in the day time, is 100
times worse in the dead of night.
I would

said

he wanted to

thank Mr. Cotterill deputy surveyor
for what he had done at the request
of the Madeley Councillors. The fact
that complaints were continuing was
not his fault.

Madeley was a place of inco‘n—
venience and had been so for too

long. The public conveniences had
gone months ago. and now there
were hundreds of workmen and
people there with no facility. It was

decided that the Ca'poration would
put a tan porarybuildingbutnothing
had been done.
Councill or Bostock said there was
very little consideration if any, for
the existing population during the
developments. hirerythingwhichwas

introduced

was for

the incoming

population.
Headded "Ware suffering—there

yourseIf

that pe0ple did not have to endure
things, and saii they should send
an invitation to Sir Frank to spend

some time there”

and see what

-have a coal fire
this weekend!

people are puttirg up with in this
new J erusalem .”

The committee chairman, Councillor GH. Wright, said all councillors would have sympathy with the
Madeley people. He was concerned
about the lack of toilet facilities because he unda'stood they were to be

provided almost imm ediatelyto take
the place of those pulled down.
Councillor C. S. Bethel said he
spoke about the toilets some time
ago and was told they could not
be provided then, because therewere
other things on the site, But now it
was cleared and som ething should b e
done.

Dainty surveyor, Mr.J. Cotterill
said now they had the labour av ail.
able, the toilets should be started in
the nertfew days.
Councillor Dr. P. Beatton said the

Special fuels for smokeless zones,
of course!
. 'I'z ”1"; ”vii/v:
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cillor Bostock

Spoil

Councillor Bostock asked for the
support of the committee in seeing

1

they were doing their best to keep
abreast of the conditions. But two or
three days of wet weathercould make
it v ery difficult.
At the committee meeting Coun-
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said they had two tractor drawn
sweepers operating in the area, and
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Answering complaints about the
‘mess” in Madeley, Mr. Buckthorpe

taking place day and night preven—
ting hard working people from getting their na'mal rest.
"I can assure him thesamefacili—
ties would be offered to him bed
and breakfast free - and he would
stop it, Iam sure.”
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silencers were on order. And the air
intakes were mufﬂed.

to invite Sir Frank

...

COUN. BOS TOCK.

also fitted with silencers and further

like

Price to go and see some of the
happenings at Madeley and endure
this compressor noise and bumpings
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Site for business

‘worst imaginable’
— Inquiry told
A. COUPLE hoping to set up a business manufacturing and selling garden equipment. sheds and garages.
near Shawbirch crossroads, Wellington, have “chosen

Last Wednesday’s successful annual staff dinner of the
Beeches HOSpitaI, Ironbridge was held at the Forest Glen,
near Wellington. There was a gathering of adout 78, and the
eu ening’sprogramme included games and dancing. TheM.C.
was Mr. Les Lowe. Our pictures show some of the diners.

the worst imaginable site to set up an industrial or com-;
mercial development”.
This was stated at a public inquiry in Wellington by Mr. E C.
Woodcock for Salop County Council last Tuesday when Mr. and Mrs.
John Foulkes appealed against the
County Council’s decision to refuse
planning permission for the busi-

Mr. Saanner said Mr. Foulkes
started thebusiness from scratch In
1961 in Hadley Park Road, Hadley, and called it “The Garden
Stores.” They made concrete slabs

would be right in the middle of the

for

countryside, which was bad planning; it was likely that Wellington

sheds and garages. In 1965 there
were complaints from neighbours
about the noise from the business
and Mr. Foulkes was then told he
needed planning p ermissio n to manufactu re goods which in turn he ap-

Urban Council would be extending
other side of the road to where the
couple hoped to have the business.
The business would be near to the
Shawbirch crossroads which had

the estate was completed the lane
was onlyused bypeople who wished
to take a walk, but now about 200
children used it. If they did notdo
so they had to go down King Street
which was very dangerous.

The coumii chairman, Councilsaid 11 mil

Cotterill said it was only a private

lor George Chetwood,

School lane

The deputy surveyor, Mr. John

road and there was a public right
of way over it. It had never been
really settled as to how much work
the coumil were empowered to do
over a right of way. If they knew
the exact future of that area they
could do something positive, but
unfortunately there was a lot ofcon—
flict about th zone of land through
which the footpath passed.

citing and popular holiday resort in the North of England.

the spacious openqair pool at

South Shore with its mil-lion
Blackpool‘s Tower is known and a half gallons of puriﬁed
The Der-by Baths
the world over. and has often sea—water.
been called its “trademark"! provides the complete range of
Rising 521) feet into the sky. Olympic swimming and diving
the Tower is a complete enter- requirements. and international
tainment centre; in itself. for and championship events are
beneath its giant legs are an often held here. Additionally
international ct’rcus. aquarium. there is a complete suite of
baths,
including
zoo. roof gardens. and the remedial
Sauna. There is never a dull
famous Tower ballroom.
Blackpool is also very proud moment for the sports enthus—
with excellent
tennis
of
its
promenade
which iast.

Dipper"

and

this.

ing against
permission,
the imui’ry
be satisfied

the refusal for planning
but mid-way through
he said that they would
if only five years’ plan~

and no expense is spared to

ensure the very best in entertainment. Visitors can dance to

the music of famous bands in
the To,wer Winter Gardens or

Locarno Ballrooms. and many
of Blackpools restaurants provide late night dining and
dancing

with

cabaret.

And

and

a stone's throw of the sea at

weeks visitors ﬂock to Black-

the popular Pleasure Beach on pool to see “The (.ireateset Free
South Shore Promenade. The Show on Earth." S'ix miles of
youngsters. too. can safely let twinkling multi-coloured fairy
off steam in a special children's

lights and giant

moving

tab-

section where the big rides are leaux transform a day-time seareproduced in miniature.
side resort into a night-time
fa i ryla nd

where

nursery

It is. however. in the glitter- rhymes and legends come to
ing world of organised enter- life in a world of illuminated
tainment that Blackpool's star make-believe. The Tower ad-

courts. crown and ﬂat bowling shines brightest. The long sum- mires its glittering reflection in
the sands and sea. and is the greens. putting greens. a mod- mer season programme in- the inky sea and who can say
resort‘s No. I walk. The less ern ice-skating rink and two cludes no fewer than fifteen in [his {an‘t’aﬁhl'c “'IHIderlill-Id
energetic. however. can climb golf courses. Cricket. Rugby resident live shows. employing which Is more real‘.’

stretches for seven miles beside

HOLLINGWORTH
PRIVATE HOTEL
RESIDENTIAL

LICENCE

72, Albert Rd. Central
Centrally situated H. and C, all
Bedrooms, Cocktail Bar & Separate
Conference Delegates
'I‘.V Lounge
and 0.APs catered for. Parties
welcomed. Terms from 25}- per day
Under the personal supervision of
& MRS POTTER
MR
Telephone — 20796.

THE CHANNINGS
26, Alexandra Road
Bed, Breakfast and Evening
Dinner. ll. and (‘._All Rooms.
Few doors pro'l‘.V' Lounge.
menadc. — Special Reductions
May and June.

Telephone — 45822.

MRS.

JACKSON.

Holmefield Rd., N.S.

Promenade
AIL
fully
equipped
including bed linen Spring interiM’ ,

Few yards from sea front and

Big; ”Iliuufrilsomweezitlyio pil'pgresligcliii

shops. .. 1‘ 2', ‘and , 3 . loomed

for

Hats.

l.V. had“)-

£11) to £19 per li‘lal weekly

particul “5

SAIC.

Tt‘lephonc -- 34273.
MRS. I) E_ SINGIETON

Brochure.

for

““0 mum“, ”4‘
BIG SHOWS

ALL SPORTS

y5 SWIM PODLS- 3 PlERS - SAFE SANDS 6'
GOOD ACCOMMODATION
PLEASURE BEACH
_
‘ The Hotel is ideally situated Hug minute from th e Promenade.
Winter Gardens. 'l'heatres (‘ (Inference Halls, Adjacent .Car Park
Hot. and Cold
lV Lounge
for ’750 Cars
Modem (ocktail B I'.

Wates' and Sp Img' Lntt/i'iors all rooms.
Daily
.34 6d
’l‘crms . from
Special Reduction to 3rd week in June —- £7 155 0d weekly
Illuminations Mid-week Special Offer —- Monday Tea to Friday
Breakfast —- £5 08. 0d.
Open Christmas.
OAI’S Accommodation under Ot‘timal Scheme
(‘IIIIfeIcIIcc Delegates and Dance. Festival Competitors and
l‘ricnds WelCIm
S A E FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
Tel. 21121
Props, : HUNTER & ROB! N SON

ted planning permissionheintended
to convert the barn into a workshop.
The business would. not reduce
the amenities of the area, said Mr.

Spanner. All workshops and working areas would be screened and
only the frontage of the buSiness
would be seen and this would be
laid out like a garden.

On the safety aspect of the CounOil’s refusal, Mr. Spanner saidvehi—
cular access to the business would
improve the road conditions. Also
it was proposed to build a traffic.
island at Shawbirch and when this
was done the traffic would be taken
farther away

from

the business.

Mr. Foulkes said ifhe got planning permiSSion hewould build an
office on the site and have a fOre
court with car parking spaces. The

interwoven fencing would be made
in the old building which would be

converted into a workshop and the
comrete materials would be made

at the back of the workshop. All of
this would be screened and would
look attractive
Questioned by Mr. Woodcock,
he said he moved the business from
Hadley, in January last year. The
Hadley shop is now used for dis
play and selling only and at present Mr. Foulkes said he was mak-

ing the concreteproducts in his garden at Shawbirch.

Mr.

D.

R.

_

Revell,

assistant

County planning officer said the
business would be "an undesirable

commercial intrusion, close to a
Very unsatisfactory and dangerous

jumtion”
John Media Design Group, who
are at present p rcparing the master
plan for theenlarged new town area,
said it would be bad planning to

build a business in open countryside and near a dangerous cross
roads.

He said it was unlikely that four
years planning permission would

prejudice the town. Before the Dot—
hill

estate could be developed any

this was only intheplanning stage.
Mr. Jones estimated that it would
be at. least four years before the
works were built.
Mr. G. R. Jerkins, a senior engi.
neering assistant in the County
Council roads and bridges dwart—
ment, said if the business was built

CENTRAL

v.0

Foulkes had since converted

more, a new sewerage works at
Rushmore had to be built, and

.............
---------.

SO UTH BANK
Licensed l'riIatc Hotel
74 ALBERT ROAD

GLYNN VIEW
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Five doors from
Electric
Flatlets

-— SA};

Mr.

Mr. L. T. Jones, a partner inthe

" DUNROAMIN "
HOLIDAY FLATLETS
ll, HESKETH AVE, BISPHAM.

according to season,

plied for and was refused.

the farmhouse into a home for himself and his wife and if he was gran—

three piers offer a wide variety
hour after hour of excitement! of astt rac-ti o-ns.
and fun. can be found within
Every autumn
for
seven
“Big

fences,

When the inquiry opened, Mr.
W. R. Spanner for Mr. and Mrs.
Foulkes said thecouplewere app eal-

the unique electric League and Association Foot- approximately one thousand
tram-away which runs the en- ball are played in the-i r seasons. artistes. including all the top
tire length of the promenade. Stanley Park, on the eastern stars
entertainment
the
of
and cast a leisurely eye over edge of the town offers a world. Productions are lavish

the passing scene. The seven- splendid range of sports facilmile stretch of beach Is a carpet ities. including a modern athof clean golden sand a childs letics arena. Thirty thousand
paradise! . Buckets and spades roses bloom in the Park. and
come into their own here, and these alone make a visit there
bathing is completely safe.
well worth while.
A holiday in Blackpool
There are
six
swimming would not be complete withpools in the town. including out a thrilling ride on the

interwoven

hazard.

BLACKPOOL...Britain’s Playground

board, was rapidly gaining
popularity as a health res-out.
and when sea bat-hing became
a fashionable pastime at the
beginning of the nineteenth
century. the resort was again in
the forefront. Since those pioneer days Blackpool has never
looked back, and today can
justly claim to be the most ex-

gardens,

He then started looking around
for anoﬂIer site for his business
aul bought theland near the Shaw—
birch crossroads. With the land
was an old farmhouseand barn.

“an apalling accident record,” and
the County Council felt a business
set up here would only increase the

Two hundred years ago Black- aboard
pool, a cluster of
thatched
cabins on Lancashire’s sea-

High Ercall Road.

ness to be built.
Mr. Woodcock said the County
Council refused planning permis—
sion on the ground thatthebusinas

the Dothill estate right up to the

The condition of the lane leading to Langley School, was discus
sed by the highways committee of
Dawley Urban Council on Wednes—
day when the chairma. Councillor
G. H. Wright said if it were made
usable for traffic it would be unsafe
for children.

ning permission was granted.
The site on which the couple
wanted to build thebusiness is north
of Wellington between the Wellington to Whitchurch Road and the

end postcard to H. Porter
Town Hall for
Dept.

FREE
COLOUR
GUlD

at Shawbirch it would be"basically
wrong on highway grounds to permit dev elopmentof this nature which
would generate traffic so close to
an unsatisfactory crossroads which
has a high accident rate.”
He also said the busines’s would
attract drivers attention from the

road, which would create an addi"

tio nal hazard.
The Ministry of

Housing and

Local Government’s inspector, Mr.
N.

Ashworth, closed the 1m uiry.

THEFT.— Mr. l)uckctt’sbarbers
shop in M adcley Road was broken
into on Saturday night and a pair
of hair clippers and cigarettes stolen.
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New shop

'

Old folk’s club at
Sutton Hill?

“M'M”

opensin

A committee has been formed at
Sutton Hill to ﬁnd out whether old
people living on the new town
and Hills Lane Estates would be interested in an old folk’s club.
Community relations officer, Mr.
John Britton, said that ﬂiey were to
get a list of all the Old people liv-

Dawley

ing at Hills Lane and Sutton Hill.
“ Each member of the committee

............

will visit a certain number tO see if
they would be interested in a meet-

AL THOUGH not yetcomple—
ted, Telford Warehouses opened in

" The committee will also look into

the an estion of tranSportto the Sutton

public de

Hill Comm unity Centrefor old people
living in outlying districts, and it is

Telfordw-Wareh'ouses is a new
retail business and sells quality
clothes at competitive prices.

possible we will get some help on
tbs on the Rotary Club ”.

Friday because of
mand.

At

the

they

moment

but hope to Openam ens and child-

ren’s department
month.

in

Mr. Britton said thatan inaugural
m eeting would be hdd in March and

stock

clothes only for women and girls,

about

a

“It is a retail business, but we
hope eventually tO go into whole

when theclub starts, has sevenm'em-

bers: Mrs. Daphne Roberts, Mrs.
Jordan ( repr menting
Hills Lane
Estate), Miss Ruth Dancer and Miss
A. Harris (Heslth visitors) the Rev.

Norman Shepherd, Mr. D. Edwards
and Mr. Britton.

ing Of this kind”.

on

Dawley

Street,

Chapel

organiser for the W. R. V. S. Butthey
will wants people from the estate to
run the club,” added Mr. Britton.
The committee, which will disband

sale. It is entirelydifferent to any-

knocking on thedoor asking when

Dawley, ” said

we were going to open, and now

thing

else

in

manageress, Miss Gillian Evans
Of Wellington.

as we have quite a lot at stock

wedecidel to Open”.

“We opened on Fridaybmause

“(he Of the reasons we are
ha'e is the new town and it is in
agood spot.”she added.

of public demand, we had people

“We are trying to cater for all

Congratulations to:—

tastS and sizes and wanen with
over 40 inch hips usually have to
wear dark colours, but we are tryirg to stock a nice rangeofclothes
in sizes up to a 50 inch hip.”

TELFORD WAREHOUSE
on their New Venture

And they are also trying tovary

they hoped from there to form a luncheon club
for old folk with
an ordinary chess meeting in the
afternoon.

"We will also look into theques—
tion Of helpers and our findings will
go to Mrs. I. Martin-Wilson, ares.

Break-ins
Police are investigating break-ins
at three properties in the Broseley
and Madeley area overtheweekend.
Two of them were at lock-up shops.

At Walmsleys shop in Bridgnorth
Road, Broseley, 2,000 cigarettes and
ham and cheese as, well as aboning
knife were stolen. And some hungry
thief stole four pulletts from a house
in Coalport Road, Broseley on
Saturday night.

Corporation dinner
Telford Development Corporation’s Estates Q‘fice held a
the Wroxaer Country Club on Thursday.
at
dinner
Pictured below, Messrs. D. Reeves, A W. Gould, E. W. Jeﬁ

ferson, R 0. Price, D. Webber, R Valentine R Todd.

stock so there are not tOO many
clothes in exacﬂy the samedesign.

We are pleased to have been
associated with this project

Telford Warehouses also hopes
to stock clothes for local schools
uniforms, said Miss Evans.

All the clothes stacked are inexpensive and veryattractiv e'and

cater for teenagers as well as Older
women.
Miss . Evans hopes that the
men’s and children’s department
will alsobe abig success.
Miss Evans will have oneparttime assistant tO-help her run the

1-5 CHAPEL STREET
DAWLEY
Electrical & Mechanical
Contractors

‘

shop.

Opening hours will be from
nine a.m. — six_p.m. on Monday
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, and Friday will be a late
right when the shop will open from
nine a.m. —7.30p.m.

STOPl- DID YOU KNOW?

"

E..M.E. (TELFORD)

THERE IS NOW A WAREHOUSE IN CHAPEL STREET, DAWLEY,
SELLING DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC-AT WHOLESALE PRICES
PLEASE WALK ROUND -- NO OBLIGATION

7?:

7‘.

t,

.
‘:s
'g.

\

I; .
\

R
WAREHOUSE
C
TE15 LF
CHAPEL STREET. DAWLEY Phone 6241

"

WE STOCK A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE of CLOTHES TO FIT & surr ALL WOMEN
ONLY QUALITY MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE

,.

TWELVE

Illlllllll (“ISIS Ilﬂlllll
BE III 19.300.000.000
llIlilIlII- FINANCE IIIIIII
THE EXPENDITURE of Telford Development Cor-

‘
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Picture

at
bet. “We do traditional readi
this school because what chil ren
see in shop windows, for instance,
or on television, is not written in
the new alphabet,” said Miss TalbOtt. Admittedly it teaches child—

Puzzle

ren to read quite qu'nkly, particu-

larly among the backward readers, but there is stilla‘high proportion of those backward pupils despite the introduction of the I. T.A-.”
Continued the head:"Thevitally
important thing is how reading is
put across to a child, and we. at this

school treat this as aprimary thing.
Children cannot begin to do ”any-

for the enlarged town, Telford Chamber of Commerce
(Oakengates and District), learnt last week, from the

outright

grants."

said

Mr

Duckett.
He went on to point out that
if the Corporation built to ill h

Mr A. G. Duckett.

was cons an y

rents for three-bedroom houses
Dawley of £3 15s. or E3 168.

compared
to local
level. but that rent

was not covering the

cost

and

the Corporation’s ofﬁcial.
»

,

Mr Duckett said he wished

aid

5
to

make it clear to industrialists if

interested -

a

-

.

factories iaglegigg 51:35 n22:

was the tlme to get them at bar.
gain prices.

.

. aate Investment
Th-e wish for a greater private
investment in new towns, to get

to pay the rent. and the corporation’s housing ﬁrevenue account
was made
more difficult to
balance. In Telford there was a
drastic rent rebate scheme for
tnants who could not afford to
pay full rent.
Mr Duckett said they had the
problem of disturbed land;
he
could not understand why industrialists were allowed to ravage
land as they had in the last 150

ted ‘1 pooling system.

iiegli‘ts’ £12? :8 ::\psxdtezor;$g lhe it}?

0N0

signated

pom

Essentially, the Development
Corporation started With
110
houses at all. so

they had

no

left renting

the

Corporation’s

houses could not afford to buy.

and maybe they could not afford

in the area.

parts ought to be

Derelict

used

rather

than prime agricultural land.but
that was going to cost a lot of

“We see the job as being a
partnership between the Corporation and local authorities,” said
Mr Duckett. “If wereally make a

5' SONS (Butchers) LTD.

Wholesale Meat Solesmen
LocoIShops Supplied with Finest Quality,
Shropshire-Fed BEEF, LAMB 5' PORK

TOP PRICES PAID for
BEEF. CATTLE. SHEEP & PIGS

The

Gags Avenue wellington.
,
luc’W .wmn‘” of 1-t
Week‘s Fuzz“ P’C‘ure compeaaim

THE ABATTOIR
BA'ITLEFIELD. SHREWSBURY
(".ANSAFONE” 24.Houa SERVICE
No. 4328)

Telephone: SH REWSBURY 4328 - 38”

gates) has an essentially homely
'
gggrgggg, ggpoiofﬁggsiurggrgelﬁf

-

~

33:321. “nth a trafﬁc crossmg
Dealing with work carried outat

The magic doll is also ableto free

the local peoplefrom thevillainous

clutches of Rudolph —_ the wicked
-

land Controlled School (Oaken-

his talk.
Chamber

Mr
t told the
that Ducket
the Corporation
implications
1.00king
of
.very carefully
selling
, at

, F9", Mr.
‘denaﬁed
the Reynold
“0.11""?s as“Fred.
Chm“
”
0’19”” ﬁfe
H9“ w;
42‘”soon
£1336;
Bang,e qndtha
m
9

«we have
atmosph
a'e- always had thereputa_
tion of —
being
ectranely
school
not an
only
with thehappy
staff,

houses.
He felt it was essential to get
the town “off the stocks" and

like to try and
13 If you woukl
win a guinea all you have lode
is correctly idena'fy #12 picture

children,
the hdp of
M. Lowe,
andMrs.
andwith
the
parents,
butalso
canteen staff, ”said theheadmistress,

" Tak” she
school,
atwith
in
stay
them
untilexplained.
theywerese
ttled
ing. a few. children
like this
.
p theysettle
.

ggt bﬁllgi'éieﬁ‘ir gift”- antetih515:2

which «were speciﬁcally . for sale.

‘ggﬁwrfmaéhey‘g‘b’sﬂgy 7”? N25

greet

it

Miﬁz l'galbo‘tt. Whg'lives' in plew—

iigt’collgg eegéitggclglg0?1%%eeﬁzS
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but they
werebe looking
areas
which
could
sold infor
another

our
through the lederbax
. (I: 2. ChapelatSli'eet.
Dagey ofﬁce

in S thschoolgpfzr
Shr
h‘11‘: wh
tenife.lr\i§h
h‘
varioiilsl
:1t

stage of development.

..Puzzle
ease.
mar”.
Picture

she was made Head of the Infants

the
were

they had to concentrate initially

.

Corporation’s
the
if
Asked
houses. at present likely to remain empty for some time. could
put

up

for

sale,

Mr.

and the kind of prices on the
market. they were not likely to
attract people to buy at. “our
high standard.”
"I th-nk a lot of traders in the
area feel they have been nosed
out by the ,sort of rents they
have been asked for.” said Cham.
‘oer member Mr N Pedley.

"Teaching a budgie to swim ”
—— that was the original gimmick
thought up by the Telforquar—
ists as part of their first show

staged during the ' holding of
Sankey Cage Bird
G.K.N.
Society’s open show recently.
Aiming at promoting interest
in tropical (fish keeping among

local people, the newly formed
Telford Aquarist Society showed
three aquariums at the show.
Their aim is to help and edu—

cate people who are interested in
dnd there will

be

quizzes, slide shows and lectures.
Trbpical fish will be the main in-

,

or

and part-timer, Mrs. D.
Wellington.

private de,.,_,

Do nnington Garrison Amateur Dra-

Mr. Cross, who works asinspec-

it is still apantomimeithas comedy,

pathos and slapstick and a dame,”
he said. Mr.

Cross

part of the dame.
The producer,

will play the

Mr.

Norman

Cuttle, is handling everything very
well and we have nothing butpraise
for the way he has donethescenery.

"I have always been fond of the

The first pantomime scrlpt Mr.

Cross wrote was Cinderella which
was produced by Mrs. L. Grice of

St. Georges at the St. Georges Youth

on February I and then from the
thirdThe
to the
eighth.
SWISS
Maid? Will be Staged
And from February 12 - 15
his version of Cinderella will be

staged by Ketley Bank Hill Top
Methodist Chu rch,

> '
POLICE 'REC RUITING.
West Mercia Constabulary recruit.ing caravan on its first day- out-on
the road paid a visit to Wellington
on Monday. Having a recruiting

caravan is a new idea for the West
Mercia force, and Wellington was
chosen as its first stop because in
the words of Inspector R. Scale, who
was in charge of the caravan, it is a
"depressed area”. Also travelling
around with the caravan, whose
next local stop is at Dawley on Monday

are P.C. D.

Perrett, Cadet I.

Meek and Cadet Geoffrey Harding.
At each stop a local officer willjoin

the caravan and on Monday P.C.
B. Richard's was on duty.

Ltlnnrshnn

even with the modern school for her
infants in London Road, Miss Tal—
bott is finding there is now quite a

pressure on space. The numbers

be

MR. HAROLD T. CROSS.

pantomime and I think Igot a little

”1% Development
y

Devey, of

Local population continues to be
on the increase to such an extent that

were first opened seven years last

veloiiiersion

the school, and everyone has aj olly
good day. ”
With the site of the proposed new

The Vicar of the school managers
is the Rev. W. E. Maiden, of St.
Georges Parish Church, and on the
teaching staff — besides Miss Talbott — are senior teacher Mrs. W.
Evans, ofSt. Georges; Mrs. R. Overton, of St. Georges; Mrs. P.
Williams, of Wrockwardine Wood,

space.

If: dO‘W

It would

ted to write a story of my own’and .
I wrote " The Swiss Maid.”
Previously Mr. Cross has written scripts for Cinderella, Dick Whittington and Babes in the Wood.
“Although the Swiss Maid is new,

was very inconvenient, and every—
one seemed to be getting in each
others way because of the limited

have doubled sincethenewpremises

whether

can get sk With repeating the
same ones, so I have always wan—

Miss Talbott.

WIIh

‘

‘Teaching
a budgie

-------_,-,,__.,.
,__. ,m

,

I

Monday of every month at the
Hadley Scout Group’s Head—
quarters.

among

the

Bex Bissell

young. At present

there are 1 7 members and when

to swim!’

numbers increase sufficiently it is
intended by the Society to put on
their own show.
The Society’s officials are

lerest of the new Society, butgold—
fish keepers are welcome to come
along to the monthly meetings
which are to be held on thefirsl

Chairman, Mr. D. Thornycroft,
of Ketley; secretary, Mr. D. JarU is, of Trench, and treasurer,
Mr. D. Hammond, ofSt.Georges.

'

It big, big CABPEI

Memb erst subscription has
been kept down to 10 shillings
per year in order to encourage
new
particularly
menb ers,

Mark

Brant busy painting.

Susan

and Sharon Jauncey

and Marie Phillips playing un'th
Class two eni 0y acting a scenefrom Humpty Dumpty.

teddy bears.

April, and she can foresee the need
for considerable extensions being
prov'rled to the existing buildings.

FREE

As it is, a new demountable class—
he“. . . . .

1' «on

SIIIIIIIIIOO
IIIISIBI
retail value 75/6

room is tobeputup inthe grounds
this Easter to ease the situation of
over crowding in some existing
classrooms...
"On roll now are 143 children,

on carpet orders over £30-

FREEcredit

and I should have taken 22 more
this term, but Ican’tuntilwegetthat
classroom,” explained Miss Tal—
bott. "'1t is a waiting list but I

don’tlike to take under fiv e’sifthere

Nine months to pay

is notreally the room.
Miss Talbott said the county
education authority had been ec-

Come and see the large range of carpets
at the new Floorshop and take. advantage
of this unique offer.

trandy good to the school over the

years, and she was confident that
further building ex tensions would be
provided in the not too distant
future.

About 120 of the children use
the

entrance hall

room.

as their dining

The hall is so small that

there has to be two sittings atlun-

ches,
for

and the place is also used

classes

and

assembly.

"It is

really the general meeting place
of the school,” said the headmistress.
Miss 'I‘albott is not a great be

Buy a carpet NOW

i tlnnrslmn

J. K. WILLIAMS

34. NEW STREET, WELLINGTON

liever in the initial teaching alpha-

-.

_\
‘3

vs.

.

. . ..-...’.

3

-

'.

regret for When aSkedyhat he

each year we subscribetotheChurch
of England Children’s Society,” said

relationship

roll up. Refreshments are served in

days of two schools being operated
as separate units under oneroofwas
no ftm for the staff concerned, and
was certainly not beneficial to the
children. The old accommodation

plalned 'that time Wes too young

do?“ reg“ by

that problem 0f low wages and
paymg rents.

Bridget Jones waters one of
the plants on the nature table.

_

,

home.
On

staff

-

.

But Mr. Cr0§s has a little pang
I .
V
r
I
goupe arid his son Paul, aged 18,
dps When
bdnnd
feels
hethe
sees
one of his
scenﬁ
. panto—
mlmes he rallied: TI’VB never seen
0113‘ I’m usually-1n them,”
0f

tor at Sank eys, said: “The Society
.
does a pantomlme every year and

irreSpective of denomination — was

,

.

at Donnington in 1944.

good for a child. "We have our own
.
..
.
special charities, for instame, and

backgrounds

-

f‘jlegeﬁggﬁgglmiagfgg foaety

His wife, Winnie, takes a keen
’ inta'at in his writing and makes
his costumes for his part as the
dame.
His 16 - year - old daughter,
Honor, will appear in the dancing

through their parents,
if'. there
.
. and
.
were ”any special difficulties at

individual

"Ihavealso writtenseveralcome
dies and wrote the summer showfor

Mr. Gross, who comesfrom Nottingham, first came to Donnirgton
with the RAOC. He was then sent
overseas and returned to the REME

matiC and Operatic Society.

parents, Miss Tabot commented:
” The parents are quite free to come
and talk to us at any time. Wehave
an open day in the summer, which
is usually spread ova' three days.
There’s also a sports day in July.
Then all the children receive small
gifts, irrespective of whether they
win their races, and all the parents

adjacent to the infants school inpossibly two years time.

ture would be completely transformed when industry moved in.
Answering a question on the
new town centre. Mr. Duckett ex—

he was convmced that

hobby,

Those premises in School Street
are now used by thejunior school
only. The junior children will ultimately have a new school to attend

that he was quite certain the pic-

wsed’put by the multiples.” But

the

School at St. Georges in 1947 the
school had to share premises with
thelocal junior school.

was only a very pas-sing phase.
At present the number of houses
empty at Sutton Hill meant there
was not the amount of money
gorng Into the shops if they were
cccup-ed. But they would only get
off the ground if the Corporation
got more industry.
Mr Duckett told the meeting

Replied Mr Duckett: “There is
the national trend where the
small local shop keeper is being

or

your enceope

in mOdem education for young

Arthur Askeyin Babes in thewood

at. Nottingham years ago.”

Club in 1953.

The school is Church of England
Controlled, and Miss Talbott said
she had always felt that a certain
amount of religious education —

their

Miss Talbottrecalled thattheold

0 National Trend

the difficulty

0,. pop

Miss M.J. Talbott.

The prize will be awarded to
the sandy of the first corral enb'y
pickal out of ﬁle haton Monday
mornmg.
772a decision of the Editor, in
all modes relating to the compea'a'on, is final.

with the amount of private development
that
was
available,

he said

Wellington

Colin Sumnall engrossed m
his woodwork lesson.

dancmg, and rdrShments are laid
on «Many Of the Old people When
children, and they compare it with
what
wasMiss
in their
own young
davs,”itsaid
ted
Talbott.

of my inspiration when I went to see

“1191' Of Veldenstem.

The Swiss Maid, which has all
the ingredients of the traditional
pantomimes, is to be staged by the

shown round the school are interes-

l8 Mr. P- J- Reynolds 0f59: Prm‘

If desired, a Personal Visit to Your Form
Can be arranged to See and Discuss Stock

BEST REALISATION PRICES MADE of
YOUR CASUALTY ANIMALS

-

But the children at the St.
Georges School have plenty of play
time, with free activities in the afternoons. They then do painting and
modeling, and follow up all sorts
of things.
At Christmas, the children entertain the old people, with singing and

D ESPITE the fact that its intake
cf children has doubled since taking
over new modern buildings in Lon-

go of this town it will be to the

benefit
of
local
authorites.
Answering questlons fellowmg
tradespeople in the area. and
also to the people who live here

money to do.

JAMES DAVIES

come the problem by providing the

paratively free. 'lhen there was a
definite time-table because it was
considered that childrenof thatesrly

C Partnership

not be

continued Mr Duckett.
But people who could afford to
buy houses would buy their
houses and that meant the ones

Street, and in the past there have

age needed to be led into subjects.

Duckett said that, quite frankly.

a good thing,

n

. at.

vate money,

was

ren

‘ But if the local authorities did

less stake money and more pri«

the Corporation still had a deficit
with that rent.
Despite all the subsidies and
grants, and high. rent houses, one
could still not meet the costs. said
Mr Duckett. They (the Corp.ora~_
tion) provided a comparatively
high standard of houses. and on
top of the actual house itself
they sought to achieve a high
level of layout separating pedes~
trian traffic from cars.
“This costs more money and
our costs in housing are high,"
said Mr Duckett. He considered
the general rents in the country
were artificially low. There had
been the long history of rent
control. and on top of that local
authoritLes generally had adop-

come W1

improve the standards of existlng untouched'areas there would
at: an increase in rates to do

- nesaswxeeumw

ln

from strength
to strength”
’

English tourist.

to cross the nearby busy Stafford

her school, Miss 'l‘albott said that
for the first half-hour of any day
the children were all owed tobecom-

and come here.”

WUST

Accident Preventioncoumil to over-

To get to and lrom the infants’

school, many of the children have

By Elizabeth
Harvey

-."

was protbatﬁy

dictated by the standards of the
' , Corporation’s
hoTlﬁgsDbélfé‘Iogiiiletnt

was high
authorities

by DEREK

to find romance 1n the arms of an

CC“

to

The author, Mr. Harold Cross
of Mosclay Road, has created an

said my had asked themmﬂgates

ard Time, ” she said.

-:<

the Treasury. Half the Corpora-

~

. .

that

nice but there were all sorts of
In fact, they
strings attached...
were only able to borrow from

on housmg, an

I

said

penodically he told the Minister
he Local
needed.
That may what
sound
very
of
Government
money

tion’s‘ expendit-ué‘e

from Ministries in getting some
of that industry into Telford. we
will get over the hump and
go

other areas

who have to walk quite a long way

to school. It was most definitely a
mistake to change to British Stand-

. ..

was

said

a different kind of approach was
needed. As regards attracting industry it must depend on ' demand and supply. At Dawley the
Corporation felt they had now
got over the “hump” of attracting industry, as far as total was
concerned.
“With an up turn
industrial
investment. and with assistance

people liv1ng in

improve their standard.

ON FEBRUARY 1 the curtains will rise at the
Little Theatre, Donnington, on a brand new pantomime
-— “The Swiss Maid” —- written by a St. George’s man.

quite awid earea, and there are those

(

happened

the housing

dark mornings tobe"an awful trying time” for parents and children.
“Many of our young sters comefrom

ber she had an intake of 46, and

gﬂztpareng
0383180
eacllldreception
.
'
ec °
a

,

What

Corporation.

keep

account in balance.
On industry. Mr Duckett

summer months they enjoy plenty
of outside organised games.
Miss Talbotconsiders thepresent

involving youngsters Miss Talbott

“I took five children per dayin

.

Development

they should

cess grounds to play on, and in the

Harold will star in
the panic he wrote

Miss Talbot, said mamas, Septam
had two reception classes to cope

»

of
cult to give an‘overall idea
the money involved in new town

expenditure by the development
corpora-tion, but it was high, and
their expense this year was somewhere in the region of £9 million
and next year .lt would probably
be about £13 million.
On costsinvolved in a new
town, Mr Duckett said that in the
case of local authorities many of
the things they did were met out
of. rates, but a development corporation had no rate fund, there.
to
fore all their expenses had
come out of rents of one kind
another.
or
Mt DuCkett.
Obviousl
a vast am-oun
of
monev wit}; needed by Tetlf-or-d

St. Georges junior school not yet
started, the infants of Miss Talbott’ 5
school are fortunate in having ex-

been one or two minor accidents

with that numb er.

toil
then inevitably
"9001 ' ”I Despite an those prob- dSt’iﬁdaﬁds
Mr. [Duckett s aid it was' dtﬁ
r 'u
‘'
lems the Ministry laid down that
on res got complaints from

THIRTEEN ,

where possible to young children,

Rderring to theimportance of
attention
individual
providing

. “It is a burden we ought not
to bear locally.

-

imaginary province of Veldenstein
on the borders of Austria and Switzerland and his heroine is a girl
called Trina.
Trina lives with her father in the
village toy shop, and one of thedolls
has . magic powers. which help 'Irina

thing dse at school until they know
how to read.”

and that the
Gowmmem should
help with

poration could be between £200 million and £300 million
Cor oration‘s chief ﬁnance officer
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QUALITY CONCRETE
AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
RING PICON MIDLANDS
* IRONBRIDGE 3441
DELIVERY TO ALL AREAS

FREE QUOTATIONS 8:
TECHNICAL SERVICE

PIBIIII MIIllAIIIIS
LIGHTMOOR ROAD
LIGHTMOOR. DAWLEY

YOU

NEED

PROTECTION

Protection and
Safety from the
dangers on site.
This is where we

can help you.
Our business. is the construction of driving and control cabs for
industrial and construction equipment, and safety cabs for farm
tractors. Our range of cabs will cover all of your needs for the
type of machine you will have on site. Ours is not an idle
boast, when we say safety we mean it. Our safety cabs are
destruction tested and meet fully with the British Safety
Institute Standard. Here are iust a few points that send our
cabs to the Antarctic.
c: All Round Visibility
¢ Safety Glass
3: Electrically
Operated Windscreen Wipers
=3 De-Misters
:3: Heater
* Lockable Rattle-Free Doors
:1: Completely Weatherproofed
No order is too large. Furthermore we are prepared to meet
your needs from any part of the Globe.
To find out more
about us and how we can help you. contact
D. T. A. THOMAS, Managing Director

CAB CRAFT LIMITED
LYNE HILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PENKRIDGE. STAFFS.
Telephone: Penkridge 781

MAKING BETTER USE
0F GRASS
by G. P. C. Lewis, Agricultural
Development Manager of 1.0.1.,
Shrewsbury

OVER THE recent past there
has been a tremendous improvement
in
arable crop
yields. It is, however, probably
true that, by and large, grassland performance has not been
equally good. This may well
be. due to the fact that grass
has so frequently been looked

on as something that is always

With us, and its huge potential

(Midlands) Ltd.

appreciated.
The current pressure of rising costs, including the price
of land, is making it urgently
important for farmers to ensure
that their grassland acreage
is making a very full contribution to farm proﬁts.
As far as arable farms are
concerned, grass often offers
tremendous scope because of
its present low intensity in
comparison with arable crops.
On many arable farms grass

is treated just as a “break” or

rest crop and little regard is
paid to the ﬁnancial contribution that the grass can make
in its own right.
The practical advantages of
a 'ley break in an arable rota»
tion are generally accepted —
a reduction in the carry over
of pests and diseases, an im'
provement in soil structure an
residual manurial value.
All
these help to make a contribution towards better yields in
subsequent crops.
In spite of these advantages
some farmers have decided to
omit the grass break,.to crop
continuously with cereals and
to accept the lower yields that
result. This continous cereal
cropping can usually only prov1de a satisfactory income
where the acreage is large and
where land is cheap or rents
are low.

Usually, however, a grass
break is retained because it
rovides opportunity for. en.
arging
a
farm
business
through the maintenance of

one or more livestock enterprises. These can provide a

much greater output than can

normally

be

obtained

cereals. They are thus better
able to absorb rising ﬁxed costs
and, in addition, make a very
worthwhile
contribution
to
overall farm proﬁt.
With improved management
and intensiﬁcation of the grass

break the following possibilities
are available:
Improving the effective-

ness of the break in the rotation, thus leading to better
yields in the following crops.
(2) Expanding the livestock
enterprise without affecting
the tillage acreage and hence
increasing overall farm proﬁt.
(3)
In suitable cases, by
intensifying grassland management, stock numbers can be
maintained on a reduced acreage and more land is then

ping.

This can often be achieved
with little increase in fixed
costs and the cost of specialised
machinery and storage facilities can be spread over a
greater output.

Increasing the output from

grassland will very often mean

37. HIGH STREET. BRIDGNORTH. SALOP.
Tel. Bridgnorth 358] or Dowley 55I8

Your I969 Resolution! I
CONFUSED BY ALL THE NEW MOTOR INSURANCE
RATES?
ARE YOU GETTING THE BEST DEAL?

from

made available for arable crop-

Cesspool Emptyin &
Farm Effluent Disp%sal

both cattle and sheep.

has not therefore been fully

(1)

Sludge Tankers

must be given to any projects
requiring fresh capital.
In
addition to budgets it will also
be necessary to use techniques
to check on the likely return
on capital.
On all grass farms the need
for intensiﬁcation of grassland
management is just as great
as on arable farms and the

smaller the farm the greater
this need.
Results from leading dairy
farmers up and down the
country have shown what can
be done by a combination of
high fertilizer usage — par’ticuo
larly N — and ﬁrst class
management.
The aim must
be to maintain a cow for the
whole year on an aere or
less of grassland.
This sort
of intensiﬁcation will entail the
use of 300—400 units of N per
acre per year.
As yet, much less intensiﬁ.
cation has been generally prac.
tised for other forms of livestock, but results from experi.
mental centres and a few
progressive
farmers
have
shown what can be done when
grassland is well managed for

keeping more stock and it may
also mean additional housing
and equipment. This in turn
can lead to the need for more
capital investment, which often
frightens farmers.
If, however, production is to
be increased to meet the needs
of the future, then a very
large increase in investment in
agriculture will be needed.
Very careful consideration

Consult

john
l-Ienshall
10 High Street. Newport
TeI.: 2481/2 Evenings 24'”

WE SPECIALISE IN MOTOR AND ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE, WHY NOT ASK OUR ADVICE?

Call, Write or Phone BEFORE paying your Premium. We
can save you ££££’s.

* 2,000 SHROPSHIRE MOTORISTS ALREADY HAVE *

SALOP SAND 8: GRAVEL
SUPPLY CO. LTD.
Head Ofﬁce :

THE HAVEN, ADMASTON, WELLINGTON
Telephone : Wellington 3932
All types (If
SAND —- CONCRETE AGGREGATES -—- HOCCIN
FILLING -- HARDCORE -- LIMESTONE -- PI'I'CHING —SIAC ~— SHALE :—- ASHES -- PATH CRAVEI. -—- ”SOIL
PLANT HIRE
DELIVERIES ANY DISTANCE
-
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MOTHERS UNION.— Themeet—
ing was held in St. Mary’s Hall,
last week when the Rector the Rev.
Preb. J. M. Glover conducted a
short devotional service and then
gave a talk on "stained glass win—
dows”. Mrs. N. Hudson was the
accompanist for the hymn singing

and refreshments were served afterwards by the catering committee.
DARBY AND JOAN CLUB.—
The meeting was attended by 27

H. 'l‘eece.
WOMEN’S INSTITU TE— The

Mrockwardine wood

January meeting was held in the
Good Companions’ Club Room.
Illustrated
Mrs. Foster presided.
talks on holidays spent touring

CHOIR PRESENTATIONS.—
The Methodist Church choir held
their dinner at the Charlton Arms
Hotel on Thursday evening, and

America and Canada were given by
Mr. Reece and Mr. Edge Mrs. Elliott

read from the Friendship Book and

three long serving members received
It was the 76th
presentations.

birthday 0f Mrs. Dorothy Stones of
Lincoln Road. For 40 years shehas
been an ever-present at services and

Mrs. Lewis gave thehousehold hint
A competition was won by Mrs.
Ball, and another one for a holiday
snap was won by Mrs. Ellams. Mrs.
Asquith was the tea hostess.

choir practice, etcept when unavoid—
ably prevented, and has also been
connected with other church organi-

Women’s Fellowship meton Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.Davies and

METHODIST CHURCH— The

, sations. Her late husband and four
sons have also at various timesbeen
members of thechu rchchoir, and one
son, Mr. Arthur Stones, was organist
for a time. Another presentationwas
to Mr. A. E Lowe and his wife

the Rev. G. Thornton Thomasled the

ton). Mr.
organist

|

Hilda Cope recently -— anoth er choir
member — and the presentation also
marked this event. Mrs. Lowe is

also a member of the women’s meet-

1

Madeley

day morning service was held in the

School superintendent The presen—

rest room. The Rev. E. C. Wright
presided over the service, Mrs.
J. Smith read the lesson and the

tation to Mrs. Stones was made by

Mrs. G. Barber and the one to Mr.
and Mrs. Lowe by Mrs. G. Baker
( choir secretary ). Mr. Leonard
Bullock spoke in appreciation of the
work these three members had done
Mr. A. Matthews was M.C. for the
evening.

'1‘. H. Coe, of Ironbridge,
Rev.
read theprayerandgavetheaddress.
Mrs. M. Baldwin sang a solo and
Mrs. A. Cookson read the notices.
The pianist was Mrs. M. Wilde and
the Rev. Wright thanked everyone
for attending.
WHIST DRIVE— A whist drive

"MJ—J

was held at the Robert

N.

Moore

tlatlets. Winners were, ladies, Mrs. F.
Brittle, Mrs. F. Newbrook, lowest
score Mrs. M. lreson. Gents, Mrs.
F. Newbrook, Mrs. F. Brittlelowest
score Mrs. M. Blakemore

METHODIST CHURCH.— Mr.
A. Woolley (Oak engates) conducted
the Sunday morning service. Mr.VK.
Fryer (Trench) was the evening
preacher. Mr. T. Stanworth and Mr.
H. Nock took up the offering. Mr.
A. E. Worrall was the organist

UPPER HOUSE— 'I‘hecommittee
room at Upper House, Madeley, TelCorporation’s
ford Development
social relations department headby the public
hired
quarters can be
or by a local organisation, at the

I

cost of 53. per evening. Emuiries
about the hiring of the room should

CHURCH. —-

Mr.

E

Tranter, Mrs.

local voluntary
when
quarters,
organisations will be invited.

tion pr'zes were won by Mrs. M.
Luter and Mr. E Lane. Miss ().

RESIDENTS ASSOC IATION.—
At a recent meeting of the local Resi- '

Knowles ( Deanery woman Worker)

Inspector G.
Association,
dents"
Harris gave a short talk on the
police set-up in the New Town.

was the speaker at the Mothers’
Union on Wednesday. The Sunday
School party was held On Saturday.

COURT STREET.-— Inaconversation with the chairman of Made
Association, Mr.
Residents”
ley
Robert Pitman, Sir Frank Price,
chairman of Telford DevelOpment

The Rev. H. Perrins (Vicar) was the
preacher on Sunday. Mrs. Bennett
was the organist.

[Wears-s ' A ]

Corporation said that hewould look

into the case of two shopkeepers in
Court Street who claimed their trade
had been affectedby recent road

GOOD ‘NEIGHBOURS’ CLUB.— -

address. Mrs. P.. Crofts presided,
and extended birthday greetings to
Mrs. ()verton and Miss Roberts.
Mrs. Dixon gave a reading and Mrs.
Dawes and Mrs. A. E. Worrall
Competition
games.
organised
winners were Mrs. Crofts, Miss
Pickering and Mrs. Dean. 'Mrs.
Gould, Mrs. Beetlestone and other
helpers served refreshments. Mrs.
Crofts thanked all helpers.

METHODIST CH URCI—L— The
Rev. N. P. ()wen led the Fellowship
on Wednesday. The Boys” Brigade
met on Tuesday, andheldtheirparty
on Saturday- The Nursery School

met on Saturday. Mr. A. ('. Bloorc
(Shifnal) was the speaker at the
Family Church on Sunday morning.
Susan Collins read the lesson. Ann
Wellings announced thehymns, and
the collectors were Peter’tiuy and
Stewart \Vhyle. The Rev. N. P. ()wen
was the evening preacher. SteWards

were. Mr.

J:

Hayward.

Mr.

J.

Martin, Mr. J. Dean, and Mr. R.
Rushton. Mr. F. Rushton was the
organist at each sen' ice.

Kede
Th e
GOOD COMPA NIO NS.—
meeting in the Club room on VVednes
day was presided over by Mrs. \\'.
‘Morris and Mrs. L. lleakin con
ducted th e service. Mrs. F. \‘Voodrul'l'
was the pianist. Mrs. Leech and Mrs.
Foster received birthday greetings.
National Savings secretary was .M rs.
J. I'llams, Mrs. A Elliottand Mrs.
H. Phillips were in charge of teas
Land soft drinks. Cakes weregivenby
,Mrs. A L. (Irecn, Mrs. F.?Holt. Mrs.
B. Lewis. Mrs. .\. Lewis and Mrs;

BRIGHT HOUR— The Madeley
Wood Bright Hour met on-Wednes—
day in the Wesley Hall when Mrs.

D.

J enks presided and the speaker
was the Rev. Wesley U. Penney. The

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPECIALIST

accompanist was Mrs. A. E Evans
have

and thetea hostess Mrs. G. Burgon.

Youth club

annual meeting
FOR HALL FUNDS—

There

was a .whist drive in the village hall
on Saturday night in aid of funds,
arranged by the Village Hall Com—

mittee The MC. was the treasurer
of the committee Mr. A. Bishop and
Mr.
the prizes were presented by
Harry Bellamy of Sutton Maddock.
C.
Mrs.
ladies,
were
The winners
Nickless, Mrs. J. Oakley, .Mrs. D.

Bates, gents, Mrs. K. Thomas, Mrs.
F. Thomas, Mr. G. Smith. Mrs. J.
Pratt of Much Wenlock won the
snowball and the competition.

BUILDWAS W.I.— The meet—
ing was held in the Village Hall last
Wednesday when Mr. E Jones who
presided, welcomed the, speaker Mrs.
Gwynnell. She gave ademonstration
and talk on a well known cosmetic
preparation. Mrs. Gwynnell was
thanked by Mrs. B. Tristham. The

model was Mrs. Ethel Bishop. A
competition for the most attractive
piece of china was won by Mrs. E,

Bishop, V‘Mrs. H. Yapp, Mrs. N.
Lowseley. The draw was in aid of
the Institute funds was won by Mrs.
E Rollinson, Miss S. Jones. The
tea hostesses were Mrs. F. Dobson,

Mrs. E. Bishop and Mrs. (‘. Haw—
kins.

OPENING.— There is to be an

,Howells, Mr. P. Tranter. Consola-

Miss (I. Knowles (Shifnal deanery
the
conducted
worker)
woman
gave the
and,
meeting
weekly

W. RV. S. Committee
FALL— Get well wishes

when Mr. T. D. Dean presided and
welcomed the speaker who was Mr.
Stan Grange of the Bilston Rotary
Club. He gave a talk on Rotary SerE
vices and was thanked by Mr.
Iron—
secretary of the
Rollinson,
bridge Rotary Club.

the

been sent by many in thevillage to
E.
one of its oldest residents Mr.
Green of The Calcutts, whohad a
nasty fall between the main road
and his home last Monday.

Ironbridge

official opening of Upper House, Telford Development Corporation’s
social relations department head -

Miss P. Lewis, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs.
'l‘ranter,

Tea was served by

be made to Upper House

The

Mothers’ Union organised a whist
drive on Tuesday. Prizewinners were
l).

Tarbuck.

H. Armstrong was the

REST ROOM.— The weekly Fri-

ing, and is at present acting Sunday

PARISH

Mrs. Arnold, special prize Mrs.

ROTARY CLUB.—— The weekly
luncheon of the Club was held at
the Valley Hotel last Thursday

Sunday were the Rev. G. Thornton
Thomas and Mr. Cogger(WeIling-

break. He married the former Mrs.

Priorslee

Mrs. L. Smallman, Mrs. A. Cross,
Mrs. W. Goymour, Miss 'A. Thomas,
Mrs. 1W. Hatton, .Mr. G. Cleobury,

Youth Club on Friday. Preachers on

Mr. Lowe has been organist for 40
years, which includes a ten year

I ’

in St.
members on Wednesday
Mary’s Hall, when musicalbirthday
greetings were given to Miss Edith
Hedley. Mrs. N. Hudson, the club
leader, arranged various games and
competitions and the winners were

proceeds are to go to the clubs
local charities and also the St. John.
Ambulance Brigade Mr. Martin
Brookes, chairman of the Clubs
Service Committee, arranged
the
evening.

-

works. This was reported at arecent
meeting of the Residents’ Association
when Mr. Pitrnan said Sir Frank

would also look into the quest1on ol
compensating the shopkeepers.

CONGREGATIONA L
CHURCH.— Mr. G. Whitney— of
Bridgnorth preached at the evening
service in Madeley Congregational
Church on Sunday. The organist

was Mrs. l). Harper.
SCOU'IS— The First Madeley
Scouts meeting on Friday was taken
by two scout leaders, Barry Garbett and Morris Cookson. Themain
activities of the evening included
various memory tests with the use
of ordnance survey maps, and ini—
tiative tests which included thedeuo—

ding of the counties of Britain. The
winning patrol was Falcon Patrol.
under patrol leader Peter Higgin»
son. The 111 eeting ended with tea
and prayers.

PARISH

CHURCH.

—

The

morning service at Madeley Parish

Church was conducted by the Rev.
N. (I. Sheppard. The evening ser—
vice was taken by Church warden.
Mr. C. M. Haines.

jaddield
WHIST DRIVE_ A whist drive
was held in St. Mary‘s Hall on Friday night when Mr. Harry Bellamy

was M.C. Prizes were presented by
Miss F. Venn and the competition
was won by Mrs. F. Green. \Vin11ers were: ladies. Mrs. M. Hadley;

Mrs. A Roberts, Mrs. M. Sutton;
highest score, Mrs. A. Plant. Gents
Mr L. Bates, Mr. W. Bennett, Mi's.‘
F. Bishop. highest score, Mr. 1).
Shaw.

ROTARY FILM SHOW.— The
Rotary Club held a
lronbridge

charity film show carbaret and supper at the Anstice Hall, Madeley,
last Wednesday night when the
president of the Club, Rotarian 'l‘.
1). Dean with Mrs. Dean, welcomed

nearly 200 guests. In addition to
the cabaret from Wolverhampton
Mr.
there were two local artists,
George Stewart(tenor) and Mr. Bill
Forester (pianist). The caterers were
Mrs. l. Longtonot' lronbridge. The

Mrs. G. Wright, Secretary of St.
Youth Club Management
Lukes
Committee sinceitsformation several
years ago resigned at the Committee’ 5 Annual General Meeting held
in the Parish Room on Tuesday eve
ning. Mrs. J. Hickman was appoin—
ted Secretary, in her place

Comments on the year 1968 were
expressed by the Officers. The chair—
man Mr. H. F. Andrewartha said the
club had had a very successful year
indeed membership was excellent
With a steady 30, sometimes more,
coming along to the Club each Fri—
day evening.
The secretary reported on the
year’s activities which had been
many a successful outing to Black—

pool was held last Stember it was
hoped to haveoneannuallyinfuture.
National Club Week raised £50 and
other successful events had beenheld
together with various activities the
Club members had to choose from
each week.

Mr. M. P. Andrewartha,intheabsence of thetreasurer, read the Finan—
cial position which Was £111.9.9. in

the bank and over £6 in hand, this
was considered very good indeed.
It was decided to hold a Dinnerin
March so that all workers of the
dub could have a social’get to—
geth er.
It was also agreed to keep an
eye on people who Management
Committee thought would liketo help
St. Luke‘s Youth Club. More men

on the Committee
needed
were
especially:Election of Officers, President :Mr. C. J. Plcock, (‘hairmanz— Mr. H.
Andrewartha. Vicechairman:—
F.
H. Colley, Secretaryr Mrs.
Mr.
J Hickman, Trwsu1‘1ez—M1s.\’. M.
Davies.
Committee was elected enbloc with
the addition of Mrs. (‘. Elcock.

\

OAKENGA TES
JEHOVAH’S

WITNESSES. —

Visiting the area are Mr and Mrs G.
Carmichael, from the London headquarters of the movement. They are
conducting a houseto—house any
«questions on the Bible” campaign
Six ty-five 1n em bers of the Oak cng ates

congregation are assisting._,and
their presiding minister, Mr N. Asher,
is making the arrangements.

MR E-ADOLAN. — The

death

took place in Copthome HOSpital on
Friday, January 9th. of Mr Edward
_Ank ritt Dolan, of49 Walton Avenue
The officiating minister at Wombridge Parish Church, and at the
interment was the Rev. J. Ramell.
l‘uneral arrangements were by Mr
J. N. Worrall, Stafford Road, ()aken—
gates.

ROOM.
OLD FOLKS REST
— Mr F. G. Whittingham, was the
speaker
at
Friday’s
meeting.
Birthday greetings were extended to
The
Mrs Taylor and Mrs Bates.
in silent tribute
members stood
in memory of the late Mrs Hughes.
MrJ. Stevens wontheweekly compe
ition-. Ladies in charge of teas were:
Mrs Carr, Mrs Fox,. Mrs Jackson
and Mrs Latham, assisted by Anne
Northwood and Christine Baylissof
Secondary
Wood
Wrockwardine

Modern
Powell

Girls’
presided,

speaker and

School.
and

Mrs M.

thanked the

all who had helped.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHU RC H. — The Rev. l<1.C.Appleby
and Miss 1. Foster led the youth
club on Thursday. The Rev. E. (‘.
Appleby was the preacher at each

service on Sunday. Mr S.A George
and MrJ. Lewis were the organists.

E
L

WOMBRIDGE
PARISH
CHURCH. — MrsJ. Ramellconduc—
ted a Mother-and—Baby service on
Sunday
The Junior
Thursday.
School party, was held on Friday,
and the Primary School held theirs
on Saturday. Teachers, parents, and

church members helped.

Morning

prayer on Sunday morning, was
conducted by Mr V. Wallace, and
the Rev. J. Ramell preached. Mr.
A. Wallace was the organist. ASeries

’ 2, Communion Service, was held on

BUY
from U S
and
SAVE

Sunday evening. The Rev. J. Ramell

preached, and Mr A. H. Cartwright
assisted at this service Mr G. Raxster was lesson reader for the day.
The vicar preached on Christian
Unity, in the evening. Mr Hughes
was the organist.

WEEK OF PRAYER — Community hymn-singing, took place in

the Town Hall on Sunday evening,
after services. Singing was led by ,
the ()akengates Musical Society, and
Church and Chapel choir members.

Mr A. Wallace wasthe accompanist and Mr W. Small'man( a repre
sentative

of the

Royal

School

of

Church Music) conducted. The hymn
was led by aguitargroupfrom Wombridge
Church.
Hymns
were

announced by Rev.J. Ramell( \Vombridge Church), Father Harrington
( Donnington
Rom an
Catholic

(‘hu rch). and the Rev. ECAppleby,
(congregational
minister).
There
was a choir of over 70, and the total
congregation was nearly 300.

METHODIST

CHURCH.

—

The
Rev. G. Mawson was the
preacher on Sunday morning, and
Mr Enoch M'ansell in the evening.
M r C. LeWis was the organist.

E's
STATION YARD

OAKENGATES
SALOP
Telephone ()AKENGATE'S
3925 & 3089

EVENING-S:
(I AKENGATES 4301
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DON’T BY-PASS
MADELEY’S
THE ROYAL OAK
BEI W and KEN RAYNER

¥ The LoCaI Pub for the

Local PeOple
(A Greenoll Whitley House)

* HIGH STREET. MADELEY

Telephone Ironbridge 3I74

WITH the opening of theMade—

all your shopping withoutgoing to

ley by—pass much of the through

Wellington or Shrewsbury strethes
from the new footbridge over the
High Street up to Chambers furniture and general household store
opposite
the Roman Catholic
Church.

trafﬁc misses the town centre.
Yetpeople who think thatbecause
they can’t get through the centre of
Madeley, they can’t do their shopping tere either, are very much
mistaken.

For at the bottcm of the High
Street is a compact “shoppingcentre”

wh'nh can cater for the needs of all
the family- and all this is in the
space of 360 yards.

Although at theprtsent the shopkeepa's are acting as a sat of
stop gap service until the new shopping centre is opened around the

ll. IIIIES

The

other shops in the

street

include a butchers, a fish and chip
shop Harrods newsagents Don Lees
pet shop and Pritchards drapery
store.

in addition there is a dentist E‘ic
betting shop and the
Wincott’s

Development Corporation have an
estate office in the area, for anyone
who has a housing problem. There
are also two pubs the Foreater’s
Arms and te Royal Oak.
The are of the High Street is in
fact summed up by the traders than—
selves when they say " Think of it

all in 300 yards and We think you
getvalue for money.

FORESTERS ARMS

Anstice Hall, they are still looking

HIGH CLASS BUTCHERS "I

fcrward to being busier with the
increased population on Sutton Hill
and Woodside.
When all the main traffic was
going through the centre of Made

HIGH STREET
MADELEY

ley the police did not take a very

sympathetic view of parking in the
High Street. But now that all the
heavy traffic is using the by—pass
the shopkeepers feel that the police

Prop. : G. H. Turnell

may be a little more tolerant.

HIGH STREET

MADELEY
FOR ALL
Your Pet’s Requirements

GOOD
using the High Street is now safer
and easier for old agepensioners and
mothers with young children to do
their shopping.

The length of the High Street
where the traders say you can do

ERIC
WIN COTT

DON LEES
35 HIGH STREET, MADELEY,
and ot

1.5 BURTON STREET, DAwLEYi
Now Under New Management

T. HARROD

GOOD

BEER

Another Greenall Whitley House

PRITCHARDS
58 High Street — Madele’y
CLOTHING FOR ALL THE FAMILY -—

. . . FOOD, MEDICINES and '

EQUIPMENT

COMPANY -

The shopkeepers also say that
because of the decrease in traffic

From Infants to Grandparents.

a:

Children’s Nursery Requirements

Turf

Larlies’ Dresses and Coats

Accountant

Telephone : IRONBRIDG 3 3010

a:

The Furniture & Carpet
ShOp pt MADELEY

..... “V W

37 HIGH ST.
MADELEY

......

I

(formerly Jones’s)

Newsagents, General Stores
& . Tobacconists

*

EVERYTHING TOR THEWITOME
Telephone

33 HIGH STREET, MADELEY
Telephone : Dawley 6450

DAWLEY 6365

FURNITURE
CARPETS

PICTURES
HARDWARE

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
FANCY GOODS

C HAM B E RS
I4, HIGH STREET, MADEIEY

N0 DEPOSIT
EASY TERMS '

.0...

Proprietor:

Tel. lronbridge 3702
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on Saturday. Tea was prepared and
saved by Mrs Bailey Mrs Mitchdl,
Mrs Moore, Mrs Pe e, Mrs Wakeley, and saiior scholars. Tea was
followed by games and dancing,
The
MRS G.KGITTENS. —
death took place in Copthome Hospital on Monday last week, of Mrs
Edith Mary Gittens, the wife of Mr
G. Ronald Gittens, 76 Haybridge
Road, at the age of 56. Mrs Gittens, was the second daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs Edmund Jones, of
Wellington. Her husband, a son, a

Miss S. Bailey. Ch leaving, each
child was given chocolateby Mr F.

J. Milling ton.

|

KedeyBank

I

daughter and a grandson survive

seNice was
The funeral
her.
on Thursday at the Parish Church,
Wellington, followed by cremation

at Ernstrey.
IND US TR IAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP. — The monthly
meeting was held in the lunch hour
at G.K.N. Sankeys. 'IhexRev. G.
Thornton Thomas (Methodist minista'), began a series of talks. He
dealt with the first chapter of St.
Mark’s Gospel. Discussion followed.
Mr J. Parton was the pianist.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY. —
The children of the Elim Pentecostal
Sunday School held their party in
the Rat Room. Members of the congregation saved tea, and afterwards
Mr
K. Frost (Sunday School
superintendai-t), and the Rev. A.
Leith, organised games. A party
from Birmingham put on a gOSpel
puppet show.

COFFEE CLUB. —- There were
ov'a‘ 40; manba's present on Tuesday, whenadanonstration onladies’
fashion. hairdressing was given by
Jose Grant of Wellington. She was
helped by Mrs Joan Hughes, Miss
Pauline Williams, Miss Linda Mitchell, and Miss Marie Poole. Mrs
H. Teale made the introductions,
and later thanked all who had
helped. The programme for future
evaits, was announced. Stewards
wa'e Mrs. I. Schalscha, and Mrs P.

ST.
PAUL’S
METHmIST
CHURCH. — The Rev. G. Mawson
preached on Sundav morning, Mr
W. J ones collected, and Peter Davies
was the organist. Mr G. Carter was
the evening preacher, and thelesson
readers were Irena Bakonyi and
David Va'non.

Christine Bakonyi

David Vernon collected and Mrs.
Weaver was the organist. The Rev.
G. Mawson was the speaker at the

Christian

Endeavour,

today,

REST ROOM. —
Mrs W.G.
Harris, presided over the weekly

gates, who also led the prayers. Mrs

Parlor read from the Friendship
Book, Mrs. M. Williams was the
pianist, and Mrs R. Langford led
closing prayers. Winners of competitions were Mrs Gale, Mrs Fisha,
Mrs Guffog, Mrs Edwards, Mrs Pope
and Mr Baldwin. Serving teas were
Mrs V. Tidman, Mrs S. Fisher, and

Mrs Ca'field.
NETHCDIST CHURCH. — At
the Youth Club on Wednesday, Mr
Peter J ones, alocalhairdresser, gav e
danonstrations of men’s hairdress-

lectors were Mr F. Fa'riday ane
P. Taylor.

|

Stirchley
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-METHODIST. CHU RCH.— At a
recent gift service at the church £79
was raised for church funds.

MRS. S. E JONES— The funeral took place at St. James’ Church
on Friday followed by interment in
thechurchyard, of Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Jones (84), of 15, Stirchley
Cottages, Stirchley, who diedinCop—
thorne HOSpital, Shrewsbury, on
Monday of last week. Mrs. Jones
was born in Horsehay, buthad lived
at Stirchley for about 80 years. She

on Sunday ma'ning, and the Rev.
W. H. Weller conducted the annual
Covaiant sa'vice, in theevening. Mrs

11

and

“The Lord’s my Shephad.”

There was a large congregation of
friends, colleagues, and church mem-

bers, and the bearers were trustees
of the church.

SUNSET CLUB.—ing was held on

A meet—

Tuesday after-

noon in the Community Centre,
Mrs. 1). Day, chairman, presided,
and the Rev. David Francis, Donnington, conducted the service.
Fifty
eight members attended.
Birthday greetings wereextended
Edwards, Mrs.
.
to Mrs.
Nicholls, Mrs. S. A. Edwardsand
Mrs. F. Roberts.Cakesweregiven

by Mrs. M. Norton and Mrs. E
Upton. Tea hostesses were Mrs.
R. Fryer, Mrs. Price, Mrs. E.
Biddulph, Mrs. A. Fryer and Mrs.
Nor ton, games were organisedby
Mrs. F. McGregor, and Mr. A.

Weatherall,

pianist Mrs. Anita

Fryer.

l

lemma
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METHODIST CHURCH. — Mr
B. Donaldson was the preacher on
Sunday morning. In the evening, the
Rev. Thornton Thomas, conducted
the annual Covaiant savice, and the
sa'vice conclud ed with HolyCommunion. Miss M. Millington was the
organ'nt at the evening service.

PAR TY. — The Methodist Sunday School held their New Year party

LEY WHISTDRIVE— Thefortnightly whist driveof The Ley, Daw—
ley, was held recently. The prizes

were presented by Mrs. Cousin to:
Mrs. Roba'ts, Mrs. Cousin, Mrs.
Hart, Mr. Jones, MSrs. Scrowcroft,
Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Corbett, and. Mr.
Yates. The draw prize was won by
Mrs. Wilkes and Mrs.‘ Ayres. The
M. C. was Mr. V. Jones.
SUDDEN DEATH.— The death
occurred suddenly on Saturday of
Mrs. Ethd Maude Plant, aged 68,
of 9, New Street, Dawley. es.
Plant was found dead at her home
The facts havebeen reported to the
Corona.
PULPIT EXCHANGES— The
start of the “Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity” on Sunday saw
pulpit
archanges at Churches
throughout the Dawley area. The
services were conducted by: Stirchley Mr. IvOr Howells; Finger Road
Methodist Church, Mr. E Wilkes;
Little Dawley Methodist Church, Dr.
J. Metcalfe; Dawley Central Met 0dist Church, the Rev. K. Posnett
and the Rev. M. Williams; The Rock
Methodist Church, the Rev. C.
Narkivdl;
Horsehay Methodist
Church, the Rev. D. H. R. Jones;
Dawley Baptist Church, the Rev. A.
R. Wayte; St. Leonards Church,
Malinslee, Mr. Maymand; Lawley

Parish Church, Mr. G. Whitehead;
Doseley Church, Mr. P. Brookes;
Holy Trinity Church, Dawley, Mr.

POOL HILL SCHOOL NEWS.
_ A woOllen collection is being held
at the school in an effort to raise
money for the schoolfund. Thefund
help s towards thecost of extra equipment and school transport. Children are also busily saving up for

ents and friends are invited. The
study course this ta'm is to be art
and craft work in thejunior school.

Jennifer; Mr. and Mrs. Millward
and family; Margaret, Walter and
family;
Winnie,” Jim,
Gordon,
Shirley and Harry; Nancy and Cyril

Baugh; Ann and Richard; Stirchley
W 1.; Sylvia, John, Susan, Robert
and Beverley; friends at the Council
, houses; all at Mount Pleasant; all
at Mount Pleasant; all at the P. CO.

St. James’ Church; sister-in—law
Sally and family; St. James’ Church
Sunday School; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rodgers; Marjorie, Harold, Graham
and Mrs. Bush; Terry; Mr. and
Mrs. Hill. Funeral arrangements
were carried out by W. F. Wilkes ol'
Dawley.

Sutton Hill
BOXING GROUP.-— The boxing group at Sutton Hill has now
split into two sections, junior and
senior. The group meet every Mon-

day and Thursday at 7 p.111. At
present the group has a member-

ship of 25.

Mrs. H. D. Jones, Mrs. Swift, and

The Sunday services were conducted by the Minister, the Rev. Dennis
B. Pidcock. The morning service
was a Communion service, and the
theme of “Unity” was taken in the
savices for the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity. The speaker at
Monday’ 8 Women’s Hourwas Mrs.
Leach, of Wellington, and the
Ladies’ Fellowship met the same
day at 106 Haygate Road. Yesterday (Tuesday) the Ladies’ sewing
meeting was held at “Haldon,”

Albert Road. A church meeting was
to be held yesterday (Tuesday), to
discuss how the church could offer
friendship to people in the neigh-

UNITED SERVICE— The United Savice with Lawley Bank
Methodist Church held at the Gentral Methodist Church on Sunday
was conducted by the Rev. K. Posnett.

The preacha

school

teachers,

Mrs.

A.

Brice

and Miss T. Bickerton, and Mrs.

B. Hollis, Miss D. Plant. Mr. J. Chetwood also helped to organise games

and prepare the tea.
BROWNIm— The first Dawley
pack held their meeting in the Dun
Cow annexe last Tuesday when
about 30 brownies were present.
Those present were split into three

groups to discuss the topics: “Keming Pets”, _ “Brownies in other cour
tries”, and “Weather charts”. The
meeting closed. with a game wh'ch
was won by Doretta Martin.
won by Doretta Martin.

BROWNIES— About 26 manbas - of the First Dawley pack attended the meeting hdd in LittleDawley
Methodist schoolroom on Thursday.
Games were won by Janet Edgerton
and Gail English, and later each
six pafonned a play for the rest of
the pack. The following Brownies
have passed artists badges: Alison
Evans, Kim Arnold, Debbie Ford,
Joy Duddell, Karen Hughes, Karen
Moore, Dawn Widdows and Julie
Heritage.
GUIDES.—

The

first

Dawley

Guides held their annual party inthe
Methodist schoolroom. Chapel St,
on Wednesday when members of the

First Dawley Scout troop also atten. The organisers were Misses
H. arxi L. Forgham, Mrs. G.
Chetwood and Mrs. E Owen.

was the Rev.

M. Williams of Dawley Baptist
Church. Both Ministers administa'ed Holy Communion. The service was followed by refreshments
in the Pastoral Centre and a discus
sion followed on thefutureof thetwo
societies.

MR S. H. M. TONKS.— Thefun—
eral service took place at Lawley
Bank Methodist Church on Thursday, followed by cranation at
Enstrey Cranatorium, Shrewsbury,
of Mrs. Hilda Mary Tonks, aged62
of 20, Heath Hill, Dawley. The savice was conducted by the Rev. Morgan
illiams. Mrs. Tonks is
vived by a husband,
arry, osrlrlg
daughter, Mrs. Hilda Amphlett and
four granddaughters. She had lived
in Heath Hill all her life.
RBSt
REST ROOM.— Dawley
Room held their weekly meeting and
serv'ne on Friday, Mr. R. Woolley
presided over the meeting amd the

address was given by Mr. G. Whitehead. Mrs. A. Woolley sang a solo
and the lesson was read by Mrs.
Skidmore. Collectors were Mrs. A.
Gittens and Miss E. Samuels. After
refreshments were
the meeting,
served by members of the ladies

committee.

PARTY.— The Malinslee Church
Sunday School recently held their
annual party in the Mission Room.

The party was organised by Sunday

bourhood.
OLD PEOPLES WELFARE
COMMITTEE— Tea for Friday’s
meeting — attended by about 80
people — was out of funds, and it
was prepared and served by manbers and committee. Birthday honours were given to Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. Ferriday, Mr. Benﬂey. The
pianist was Mrs. Dean, who led

community sirging. A very old
manber -.- Mrs. A. M. Hotchkiss,
' of Bayley Road, Wellington, died
rmently, and manbers stood in
silent tribute to her. The Wednesday savice was conducted by Mr.
Benson, a retired Missionaryliving
at Wellington.

2ND. WELLINGTON SCOUTS.
— A wide game is being held this
Friday in The Email area, weather
permitting, and included in ﬁreprogramme will be a signalling acercise, which the ladshavebeenstudying for a couple of weeks. Incharge
of theprogramme will be Mr. Alan
Whittaker (assistant Scout Leada'),
assisted by Messrs. Mike Clay and
Robin
Leach (assistant Scout
leada's). A presentation is to be
made next Monday (January 27)
at the Scout Hut, to Mr. B. G.
Bagnall, who recently relirnuished
the position of Group Scout leada'.
No successor has yet been appointed, and the Group will consida'
any interested person praiared to
offa' his services in that respect.
The Cub party is to beheld on the
same night as the presentation.
WREKIN Tomas— Hostesses
at last week’s coffee session, organised by the No. 2 Ladies’ Section
were Mrs. Huss, Mrs. Theophilus,
and Miss I. Smith. The Women’s
Advisory Committee held their New
Year party on Thursday, when a
film show was given by Mrs. R.
Mould. Refreshments were saved
and provided by the offices. A
competition was won by Mrs. C.
Shaw.

BLESSED ROBERTJOHNSON
SCHOOL.—- The under 16’s football lost their match last Wednmday, against Belvidere Secondary
Moda'n, Shrewsbury, 5-4. A series
of net ball matches were played on
Wednesday against Shﬂ'nal Mod—
an, and all four were won by the
Wellirgton school. The fourth year
team won 16-2; the third year, 18-4;
the second, 7-1, and the first year,
6-4. On Thursday, the headmaster,
Mr. B. Price, took a small group of
junior children on a theatre visit.

Winifred Bullock, of 17, The Ley,

METHODIST YOUTH CLUB.
_ The semi-finals of the boysbatinton competition wereplayed onJanuary 13. David Jones beat Derrick
Sandells two games to one, and Paul
Mannaing beat Charles Lowndes
two games to nil. The girls semiﬁnal has already been played and
the finalists are Lizabeth Archer
and VVrnifred Loynton. The club
is this year going on holiday to
Belgium. The Rev. Rar Hallam,
who is leading the party, spoke

Dawley, who died on January 17th.
Mrs Bullock had suffered along ill-

were led by Mr.

Games were won by Carol Fletcher

B. Westbrook.

mas break on January 28, all par-

great nephews; Mr. T. Kelsey, Mr.
H. Jones, nephews. Others present
included Mr. T. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walker, Mrs. W. Kelsey, Mrs. R.
Williams, representatives of St.
James’ Parochial Church Council;
Stirchley W. I. Wreaths werereceived
from,
Will, Edith, Bill and Ted;
Joyce, Reg and Graham; Dorothy,
Perce, Kath, John and Neil; Edith,
George and family; sister-in— law
Nancy; Bert and Ethel; Mrs. E M.
Houston; Mr. and Mrs. M. Williams
and family; Mrs. Kelsey, Tony and

and refreshments were laid on by

DAWLEY

to be in Belgium and Holland for
five days in June. The Parents Association restarts after the Christ-

Waverley Terrace, Furnace Lane, at
the age of 72. Mr Beech would have
retired from the C.0.D. Donnington,

Mr A. Lowe as organist. Hymns
sung wa'e “Jesu, stand among us”

said Mrs. Beard, pointing out that

their educational holiday which is

death

took place in the Royal Salop Infir-

in a few weeks tim e. He was asociety
steward at Wrockwardine Wood
Methodist Church, and church
treasurer. The funeral was held tha‘e
on Wednesday, conducted by the
Rev. Rex Hallam (Wellington) with

the results will bequite interesting,”

Mrs T. Blakernore gave the address,
Mr A. Lanham conducted the service,
Miss B. Fa'riday was the soloist,
and Mr J. Parton the organist. Col-

P. Poole, Mr. Walter Harper, Miss
Kathleen Poole, great nieces and

of Mr Charles Beach,

maths/music, and art. The evening

will conclude with an informal exhibition of what the parents present
had managed to do earlier. “Ithink

on Sunday maning. Mr S. Yapp
gave the address and with MissJ anet
Yapp, led prayers. Miss May Ferriday was the organist, and Cynthia
Davies collected. It was thequarterly .
members’ service, in the evening.

METHODIST CHURCH. -- Sun
day School was led by Mr K. Fryer

mary

Beard, said it was thought that the
parents would like to see the kind
of problans that their children had
to solve, and to see how they would
manage The subjects that the“b ack
to school”parents will be doing are

tion had in the past held various

nia:e; Mrs. N. Jones, sister-in-law;
Mr. H. Jones, nephew; Mr. and Mrs.

R. Baxter was the organist...
MR C. BEECH. — The

Miss Fggerton and other ladies of
the church. Presents were given to
the children by Mr. W. R. Bowen.

meetings, with normally the attendance of a speaka', but it was felt
that to invite parents to come along
to do some school work themselves

was a member of St. James’ Church
as well as being a member of the
local Mothers’ Union and Women’s
Institute.
ing. Mr H.D. Butler (Wellington),
For many years she
preached on Sunday morning, and worked at D. A. Pugh drapers shop
the Rev. Rat Hallam(superintendent in Dawley and at the Nagg’s Head
minister) in the evaiing. The choir public
house,
Shifnal.
Family
sang an anthem at the evening sa'-. mourners included Mr. and Mrs. W.
vice, conducted by Joyce Rogas,
Hal-pa, nephew and niece; Mr. B.
with Peter Rogers as organist.
Harper, Mrs. E Syass, na3hew and

Trench

form part of the school’s routine
curriculum. The headmistress, Mrs.

HILL TOP METHCDIST.— A

ributors of the “Link”, the Methodist
magazine for the area, was held at
the Manse on Friday. The Rev. G.
Mawson presided. The Old Park
Mission Band, conducted the service

saved by m anbers.
meeting, on Friday. The speaker
was Mr Moses Evans of Oaken-

would make a bit of a change
FREE CHURCH
U NION
(CONGRI'BATIONAL AND BAPTISTS).— The Primary party was
hdd on Saturday, at which games

meeting of contributors to, and dist-

were

Refreshments

BACK TO SCHOOL— Parents
who attend a meetirg of the parentteacha association, Dothill Junior
School,
Wellington,
tomorrow
(Thursday), will have the opportunity of showing just what they
can do at certain subjects which

the school’s parent/ teacher associa-

( Tuesday).

Brood. Miss F. F. Smith won the
competition.

”TON

,

organised by Mr E. Wakeley, and

and Paul Buttery and dancing and
giusic wasorganised by Miss K. Corcit.

MRS AW.BULLOCK. —

The

funeral took place at Doseley Parish
Church on Thursday, of Mrs Alice

ness which had left her bed-ridden
for the past 19 years. Born in Lan-

cashire she had lived formany years
in Dawley. Mrs Bullock leaves five

children. Family mourners were: Eileen and Len Bullock; Bill and
Nellie Bullock; May and Bill Ashcroft; Harold and Sylvia Bullock;
Mr H. Bullock; Mr. J. Kelly, also
representing Mrs Kelly; Mr
L.
Anthony, also representing
Mrs.

Anthony; Mr and Mrs L. Kiniston;
Mr A. Anthony; Mr N. Davies; Mr
L. Bullock. Others present included:
Mrs Skitt, Mrs Speake, Miss R.
Smith,
Mrs Davies, and Bernard Davies;

Mrs Sheward,

Mrs.

Walters, Mrs Walford, Mrs J .Pitchford, also representing Mr Pitchford;
Mrs M. Eckells, Mrs A. Maiden, Mrs
T. Connelly, Mr and Mrs K.
Williams, Mr S. Davies, MrJ.Yapp,
'Mr R Pritchard, Mrs Hoof, Mr E
Yapp and others. Wreaths were sent
by: Bill and Nellie, Len and Eileen,

May and Bill, Harold and Sylvia,
Janet and Susan, grandchildren;
Hilda and family; May, Jim and
family; Nellie and family ( Horwich,
Lancs.); Harry and Florrie( Lawley
Bank). Len, Edna and Len. Betty
Lincoln and family; Mr L. Bullock
and family; Len and Ada Bryan;
Pat and Ken; From all Anthony
family, Broseley; Mrs Walters and
residents of The Ley; Mr and Mrs

Hoof and Janice; Mr and Mrs J.
Pitchford and Molly; Mrs Davies and
family, Arden Avenue; Mrs Cooper,

The Finney; Gordon, Lilian and family; Mr and M rs J. Smith and family;
Mrs Griffiths, Joan and Ken; Mr
and Mrs Speake and family; Ken,
Cissie and family; from the family of
the late Mr and Mrs J. Yapp; Mr

and Mrs A. Skitt. Friends of Horsehay Works; Friends, of LittleDawley
Church; Picken family. Bearers were

Messrs A. Franks, A. Skitt,
Moreton, and A. Shaward

G.

about the arrangements. Devotions

Reg Vaughan.

The girls netb all team narrowly lost

their match at Bennetts Bank Youth
Centre on January 14, by 10-8,
against Rodington. On Wednesday
manba's played batinton, snooker,
table-tennis, darts, etc. Mr. John
Griss, assistant youth officer East
Shropshire, visited the club on Saturday, and organised acompetition
evening. The youth fellowship met
on Sunday, at The Manse, Holy-

head Road. Mr. G. Walton Wilde,
who had earlia' taken the service
in church, invited manbers to pull
his sermon to pieces. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Hallam.

MRS. A. M. HOTCHKISS—
Cremation took place on Monday,
at Shrewsbury, of Mrs. Agnes Mary
Hotchkiss, of 22, Bayley Road,
Wellington, who died on January

15, at the age of 92. Mrs. Hotchkiss
had

specialised

in making home

made bread, and the day before she
died she had baked. She was thelast
surviving

child

of

the

late Mr.

Richard James, of The Bank Farm,
Gatten, near Pontesbury. A native of
Pontesbury. Mrs. Hotchkiss had
lived at Wellingtonfor over50 years
arﬂ her late husband, Mr. William
Hotchkiss worked at Haygate Farm
for 46 years. Mr. Hotchkiss died
two years last May, aged 90. Mrs.
Hotchkiss attended the first meeting
of the old Wellington Darby and
Joan Club at The Hut, situated in
the grounds of All Saints Church.
Until her failing health in recent
years, she regularly attended meetings of the now local Old People’s
Welfare COmmittee at Belmont
Hall. Mrs. Hotchkiss is survived
by three daughters — Mrs. Alice
Sadler, Mrs. May James. Mrs.
El’zabeth Worthington - and three
sons — Messrs. William Hotchkiss,
and James and John Hotchkiss.
She also has many grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
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There‘s a Splendid choice of Routes Cars, at prices to suit all
budgets. The pace is set by Three Superb New Models.
remarkable for their styling. comfort, performance, complete.

equipment and all-in \alue. See the New Models.

Tough

Roomy

Economical

SUNBEAM

RENAULT 4 ——
£61I/I9/9

N600

HILLMAN

RENAULT
Fourgon Van --—

NOW ONLY

2549

HUMBER

SINGER

£483

AT

(including Front Passenger
Seat)

BROWNS MOTORS Ltd.

NEW 5' USED CAR SPECIALISTS
Open 7‘ Days per Week——7 o.m. to8 p.m.

Telephone NEWPORT 2234

couno‘oARAe-E LTD.

R. T. FOLKES
LEAM GARAGE
RUYTON-Xl-TOWNS. SALOP
TELEPHONE : BASQHURCH 278

A

(5 miles Shrewsbury on Bridgnorth Road)

3‘7"”

91

MORRIS

(in
t m:

SALES Cr SERVICE

Telephone : Cressage 248

Your Rena-ll all

SERVICE STATION
Stourbridge Road.
Nr. Bridgnorth
"l‘eleph‘one : QUATT 302
QUALITY USED CARS
1966 V.W. .................. £500
1964 FORD Consul ...... £315
1966 MINI Estate ......... £325
1958 AUSTIN A.55 ...... £50

FOR FELL DETAILS OF

RENAULT and SINGER RANGE
Telephone : BASCHURCH 278

DENNIS BIRCHER
HIGH ST., HADLEY, WELLINGTON
Telephone WEL 4I95

CHURCH

OFFERS LUXURY
NIO'I‘ORING IN A CAR
WHICH IS ADVANCED.
liAS'I‘. COMFORTABLE
AND SAFE

‘

FORD ESCORT

ﬁt,

we».

m

EEZ;C::NZZJ

PEUGEOT

-

See it at :

IIOGBENS GARAGE, NEWPORT, SAIOP

r."
.. an '1‘

.
‘u ‘
y

.-‘

.

I“ ,

'4‘ .
\m '
.,,1-.'
‘.
.

WAVERLEY GARAGE (Wellington) ltd.
AUSTIN
RILEY

Tel. MIDDLETON SCRI‘VEN 275

.

ACCIDENT REPAIR SPECIALISTS

The WEM MOTOR CO. LTD.

3287
The 204 SALOON (4-DOOR)
is pleasant to drive and its
1,130 c.c. engine provides a

AUSTIN, MORRIS, ROVER and
LAND ROVER

lisely and economical perform—

NEW VEHICLES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MORRIS 1100 and 1300 2 and 4-door D/L Saloons. Choice of

21H SALOON WITH SERVO

Colours.
MORRIS 1300 Traveller. Connaught green.

£1,039 12s. 9d.

DENNIS BIRCHER

£665/5/O

Telephone: Wem 2476

ance and is capable of high
cruising speeds over long
distances.

ASSISTED FRONT BRAKES

SALOON DE LUXE

VANDEN PLAS

and GUARANTEED USED CADS
FOR SALES and SERVICE —— ’PHONE 2671/2
FOR ALL BMC SPARES and ACCESSORIES : 55920

Tel. Newport 2377/

FAINTREE GARAGE
Neor BRIDGNORTH
or BRIDGNORTH

STREET -—- WELLINGTON

International Distributor
DAF - PEUGOT. - SKODA - TOYOTA
Telephone WEL 4l95

MORRIS
MORRIS
AUSTIN
MORRIS
MORRIS
MORRIS
AUSTIN
AUSTIN
AUSTIN

1000 Travellers.
MINI Travellers.
MINI Super de Luxe, 998 c.c.
i-Ton PICK-UP.
6 and 8 cwt. Vans and Pick-ups. Choice of colours.
OXFORD de Luxe Saloon. Blue/White.
MINI Van. fully equipped, 1000 c.c. Green.
1100 and 1300. 2 and 4-door de Luxe Saloons.
MINI Pick-up. Grey.
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Youngsters who went along to theRussell Rubber Co. Ltd, childrens party on Saturday,
with the cory'urer.

Eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Evans, of 1,
Windsor Road,
Dawley, Miss Pauline Ann Evans

was married on Saturday, atDawley
Parish Church, to Mr. Kevin Oswald
Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Eley,
of 42, Kings Avenue, Market Drayton.
The Rev. Bob Wayte officiated,
and Mr. Percy Corbett was organist.
The bride,
given
away by
her father, wore a white full length

dress of lace with amatching train.
The veil was held in-place with a
ﬂoral headress. She carried red roses.
The bridesmaids were the Misses
Josie Waters, sister of the bridegroom and Diane Evans, sister of the
bride. They wore full length dresses

in pink silk, and white accessories,
and head-dresses of pink rosebuds.
They carried sprays of lily-of-the—
vallev.
There was agood spread at the EJQI‘ Ready factory’ s Old folks party.

The best man was Mr. Peter

liams. Fifty guests attended a reception atthe Annexe, Dun Cow, Dawley.
The couple’s future home will be

at Tern Hill, Market Drayton.

THIS WEEKS
BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS
TY RER . — (Ian).

Observers’ Club.

O’BRIEN.— (Mark Edward).Many
happy returns ofthe25thfromtheJunior

Observ ers’ Club.
FOX.—- (Karen). Happy birthday on
tChle 27th, from the Junior Observers’
ub.

Waters, brother of the bridegroom,
and the Usher was Mr.KamethWil-

Births, marriages

R.A.F. careers

& Eartha

Royal Air Force apprentices who

have just completed their apprentice
training will be spending a fortnight at RAF. Careers Information
Offices in their hometown areasfrom
January 19th until 1st February

Ila

as part of RAF. Apprentice Fortnight.
In the Shrewsbury area will be

Wellington

BAKER—(nee

_ land). To Ellison

and John on 20th
anuary, 1969 at
e‘The Woodlands”, Church Road, ‘St.

Grammar

School until joining the RAF
years ago.

Mvmmiam
BIRTHS

Junior Technician David James
Vickers who is 18, and comes from
4 Park Lane, Old Park, Dawley. He
attended

Many happy

returns of last Friday, from t eJunior

Georges. God’s precious gift of a son,

two

brother for Catherine ( Nhholas John).

GOODWIN.— (nee Fifield). To David

Some_ of the people who went along to the St. Georges Conservative party dinner at the
Recreation Club, St. Georges on Friday.

and Susan, on January 17th, 1969, at
Copthorne
Hospital,
a
daughter
(Amanda Jane).

COMING - OF - AGE

............

MAN SELL .— Congratulations Josie
on your lt birthday, 26th January.
All my love, Terry.

MAN SELL .— Congratulations J osre

on your 21 st birthday on26thJanuary

All our love, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and
Pauline.

MANSELL.— (Josephine). Corgra—

tulations

on

(January 26th).
and Hazel.- 322

our

21st

birthday

ove Mom, Dad, Irene

THANKS
THE FAMILY of the late Mrs. A.
W. Bullock wish to thank the doctor for
his kind attention throughout Mrs.
Bullock’s illness. Also friends and neighbours.

Junior Technician Vickers will be
available to talk to any prospective
candidates for RAF Apprenticeships
at the Royal Air Force Careers In

formation Office at 7/8 St.
Street,

IN

Mary’s

Shrewsbury from January

24th, to February lst, 1969.

Some of theguesw atAnthony Horton Ltd. dinna at the Town House on Friday.

Woman gets
£|0,000
damages

not cover third party risks, told Mr.

Justice Ashworth before the damages were assessed “Whatever the
amount is I shall never pay it off in
my lifetime”.

MEMORIAM

PRIC E.—- John. Loving memories of
dear brother. Died January 28th, 1968.
“God’s greatest git, remembrance.”
Loving sister, Alice.
PRIC E.— (John). Died 28thJ anu ary
1968. Always in our thoughts. Loving
sister Eva.
HAY WA RD . —- (Maria). 25th
January, 1963.
“Silent thoughts, tears unseen,
Wishing your abseme was only a

dream.”

God Bless Gran, Janet, Des, Delia.
HAYWARD . — (Maria). 25th
January, 1963.
“The world is full of Mom’s Iknow,
But you were mine and Iloved you so.”
Loving daughter, Peg
.
HAYWARD . — (glalaria). 25th
J anuary, 1963.
“There are times when I am lonely,
I wish you were there,
To 51 by my side,
In that still vacant chair.”
Always
remembered
by
loving
daughter Maria, Ted.

Miss Judith Batchelor(22), Rednal
Fields,
Little Dawley, was
at
£10,000 ,. damages
awarded
yesterd ay
Assiz es
Shropshire
against Mr. William Patrick Heaton

(24), a fitter of Strine Close, Welling—
ton, on whose motor cycle she was
a pillion passenger when it crashed
six years ago.

Miss Batchelor was said to be
“almost blind” as a result of the
accident.

Mr. Heaton, whose insurancedid
Friends of Mrs R. Pearce and
her daughter Christine, said goodthe couple on Monday
to
bye
evening, when they left Wellington

The inaugural service of the Daw-

they feel they want to wait a little bit

station for the start‘of their trip to

ley Christian Council, is due to be

Lagos, Nigeria, where Mrs. Pearce’s

held in Dawley Town Hall tonight,

Taking part in the servicetonight,

husband, Roy, will be waiting for
them. ' .
Mr Pearce, of Oldfeld Road, Dawley, left recently to take up the new
post of production superintendent,

(Wednesday).
Every denomination inthedistrict

will be the Rt. Rev. W. Grasar,,the
Roman
Catholic Archbishop of
Shrewsbury, the Rt. Rev. W. Parker,

with
Ever Ready (International
Division), at a new factory in Lagos.

He was formerly training officer, and
production supervisor at the com-

pany’s Dawley factory.

1' RICHARDS
MEMORIALS

Baptists ‘will wait’

is represented, with the aception of
the. B aptists.
The local Baptist Minister, Rev.
Morgan Williams, told an Observer

reporter "We as a church are not
members of the Christian Council,
although I personally
am. The
church have taken a decision. and

to see what happens.”

the Anglican Bishop of Shrewsbu ry;
the Rev. J. Lewis, Archdeacon of
Ludlow, and Mr G. Whitehead,
chairman of the Wolverhampton and

Shrewsbury. Methodist circuit, and
president-elect of the Methodist conference, will preach the sermon.

32. NEW STREET
(opposite Fine Fare)

WELLINGTON 55933
Married recently at Malinslee
were Miss Jacqueline
Church
Maddy of 20, Eyton Road, Dawley, and Mr. Paul Frank of
Wellswood Avenue, Ketley Bank.

Large Stock of Memorials
Erected any area

Works Whit-church 2627
Write. Call or Telephone
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'I‘IIE CRASH REPAIR
SPECIA LISTS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. ROBINSON (7 CO.

MOTORS GUIDE

at

H. ROBINSON 6‘ CO
BRIDGNORTH L'I‘D.

HRIDGNOR'I‘II LTD.
We specialise in
Superior ('0 \(‘IIWORK &
PAIN'I'WORK
Is-linwies

Ring 3270 FOR SERVICE

Ring 3270

I’ree.

P. PIERCE
GARAGE
ERCALL
(Limited)
WELLINGTON
Telephone :

SH ROPSHI RE
WELLINGTON 4896/7

YOUR SOLE OFFICIAL AGENT IN WELLINGTON
FOR
MORRIS .AND WOLSELEY CARS
AGENTS ALSO FOR M.G., VANDEN PLAS

NEW

CARS

SUPPLIED

STOCK
Choice of two.
MORRIS MINI Mk. II. Super De Luxe Saloons.
Trafalgar Blue, Snowberry White
Green.
Almond
Saloon
Luxe
De
MORRIS 1000 Four-door
various colours.
MORRIS 1000 'I‘l'aveller
colours.
various
Saloons,
MORRIS 1100 Two and Four-door
MORRIS 1300 Fourdoor Super De Luxe Saloon, Trafalgar blue.
MORRIS I300 Traveller, Connaught green.
MORRIS OXFORD Saloon, Trafalgar blue and Snowberry white.
M.G. MIDGET wire wheell, British Racing Green.
M.G. 1300 Two-door Saloon Connaught green
white.
MUG 1300 Two-door Mk. II. Saloon
Snowberry white.
WOLSELEY 1300 Mk. II. Saloon
MORRIS 6 cwt. Van, damask red.
MORRIS 1 Ton Van. Persian blue

The Flat124 scoupe. Fantastzc roadhokIIng and abody which "fOr sheer grace and szmple
purity of line, has‘p reczous few rivals at any price.

A graceful Fiat -and was my
wife

GUARANTEED USED
VEHICLES
1968
1968
1967
1967
I966
1966
1966
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
I965
1964
1964
1963
1962

‘MAKE THIS YOUR YEAR TO GET

w rang!

MORRIS 1100 De .Luxe Saloon, Connaught green
WOLSELEY 18/85 Saloon. 6. 400 miles only. Conmo Blue
smoke grey.
MORRIS OXFORD Saloon
WOLSELEY 1100 De Luxe Saloon green/white.
maroon.
AUSTIN MINI Saloon
Green.
MORRIS MINI Traveller De Luxe.
VAUXHALL VIVA SL._ Blue.
AUSTIN 1800 Saloon, grey.
AUSTIN 1100 IDe Luxe Saloon, grey.
MORRIS OXFORD Saloon rose taupe/white.
MORRIS 1000 Traveller, grey.
AUSTIN Mini Saloon, maroon.
AUSTIN MINI- Saloon. green.
AUSTIN A 60 Saloon. Grey.
FORD CORTINA four-door Saloon, green.
AUSTIN A.60 Saloon, blue.
WOLSELEY 16/60 Saloon Blue/white.
HIRE PURCHASE AND INSURANCE ARRANGED.
LUCAS SPARES AND 3.90 UNITS.

THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE

V

THE VAST Fiat empire sold
vehicles worth a total of
£892,617,000 during 1968, a
tidy little £91,275,000 increase
over the figure for the previous
year.
The Turin giant’s export sales
soared from 397,000 in 1967 to
535,000 last year — and an add1tional 300,000 vehicles were assemunder
manufactured
or
bled

A Great Year For

Used Car Buying (I
THE CHARLES

C LA R K

II Illlllllilllllll

licence overseas.

Figures such as these suggest
there must be at least a grain
of truth in that old joke which
says that the workers own Volkswagen, France owns Renault, but
Fiat owns Italy.
As far as this country is concerned, the number of models
available has been reduced somewhat during the past few months
and such exotic creations as the
23008 coupe and the £4,000 Dino

for Everything AUSTIN, MG, mm
1 VANDEN ms

sports

two-seater

with

its

CHURCH STREET .... WELLINGTON
Telephone 2671/2
1967
1966

1966
1966
1966.
1965
1965
1965
' 1965
1964
1964
1964

1964
1964

1963
1962

AUSTIN 1100 De Luxe Saloon .....................
AUSTIN MINI Saloon .............................

AUSTIN Healey Sprite Mk. 11. Sports

AUSTIN21 -ton Van ....................................
(Nov.\ HILLMAN IMP Super Saloon .......... ..
(Dec.) FORD CORTINA G.T. Fourdoor Saloon
AUSTIN MINI Pick--up .................. . .......... .
AUSTIN 1100 Saloon ......- ................ .
JAGUAR 3.4 Overdrive Saloon ..................
VAUXIIALL VIVA De Luxe Saloon . .......... .
TRIUMPH 2000 Saloon ..............................
AUSTIN MINI De Luxe Saloon

...............

HILLMAN MINX Saloon .........................
(Dec.)

AUSTIN A.60 Saloon ........ '. ............

VAUXHALL VICTOR Super
MORRIS OXFORD Saloon ........................

£545
£345

£495
£325
£415
£495
£195
£425
£775
£295
£575
£275

£335
£435

£325
£315

THE STATION
GARAGE
OAKENGATES
Telephone

or

Oakengates 2944
Evenings Newport 3204

USED CARS
TRIUMPH HERALD Saloon.
1964, Very nice condi
tion. Good tyres. Mechanically
very
good,
M.O.T. Taxed ............... £310
WOLSELEY
15/60
Saloon.
1961. Good condition.
Runs very well. Good
tyres, Rim embellishers
Safety belt. M.O.T. and
Taxed
........................ £195
VAUXHALL VIVA De Luxe
Saloon,
1965
(Dec.).
Good throughout. Servo
brakes,
loose
covers.
Attractive. M.O.T. and
Taxed ........................
A U S '1‘ I N A.40 De Luxe
Saloon. 1959 (F :rina).
In
g o o 1!
condition.
G o od
mechanically.
M.O.T.
....................... £135
A FE“? CHEAPER CARS
AVAILABLE

Smith (3’ Webb
5/7, TAN BANK, WELLINGTON
Tel. WELLINGTON 55934 or BRIDGNOR’I‘H 2456
MOTOR INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

OPEN
11.30

“MOTORPI.AN ”
HOURS :

SATURDAY ......... 9.00 a.m. — 5.00 p.111.
SUNDAY ............ 10.00 a.m. — 12.00 p.111.
WEEKDAYS ......... 7.00 p.m.-—- 9.00 p.m.

a.m.

to

MORNINI;
1.0

pan.

l-I.P. 81 PART EXCHANGE
ARRANGED.

AUSTIN HOUSE — Telephone 2051
1* Guaranteed Used Cars ll!
1964
1965
1962

1967
1964
1965
1964
1963

JAGUAR 3.8 Saloon. Overdrive. Golden Sande
JAGUAR 3.8 Saloon. Grey. One owner ......
JAGUAR
3.4
Saloon.
Overdrive .
Red.
Recorded mileage 30,000 ..............................
‘F’ Reg. TRIUMPH VITESSE Convertible
TRIUMPH 2,000. Blue. Overdrive ...............
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Mk. 11. Blue ...............
TRIUMPH TR.4. Blue
..............................
TRIUMPH HERALD 12/50 Saloon. Blue ......

£575
£825
£595
£475
615
£345

1960
1965
1967
1966
1964

TRIUMPH HERALD
.................................
VANDEN PLAS 1100. Green ........................
BEDFORD BEAGLE
.................................
VAUXHALL VX 4/90 Saloon ........................
VAUXHALL VELOX Saloon. Blue ...............

£150
£550
£550
£625
£385

1965
1966
1967
1968

VAUXHALL 101 De Luxe ...........................
WOLSELEY 1100 Saloon. Blue ..................
AUSTIN 1100 Saloons. Choice of colours ......
RILEY KESTREL 1300 Automatic. Maroon.
Recorded mileage 6,500 ..............................
MG 1100 Saloon .......................................
AUSTIN MINI Countryman. AIM. ...............
AUSTIN MINI Countryman. Blue. Wooden
battens ......................................................
SINGER CHAMOIS . ....................................
WOISELEY 1500. Saloon. Gre ..................

£495
£585
£595

£345
£415
£345

1967

‘F’

......

£550

1965

ROVER 2.000 Saloon.

White ........................

£895

1967
1966
1964

1965
1964

Reg.

AUSTIN

COOPER.

Red/Black

£675
£875

£925
£665
£425

ROUSHILL GARAGE -Tel. 52828
* Used Commercml Velncles Ill
1966
1963
1967

(May) AUSTIN MINI VAN .........................
(Sept.) AUSTIN A.35 VAN ....... . ....................
(Oct.) AUSTIN MINI VAN ...........................

£275
£135
£365

1965
1967

(Aug.) AUSTIN A.35 VAN ....................
(April) AUSTIN A.35 VAN .........

£195
£275

1965
1964
1963
1967

(Feb.)
(Oct.)
(July)
(June)

£225
£175
£125
£325

AUSTIN MINI VAN ........................
AUSTIN A.35 VAN ...........................
AUSTIN A.35 VAN ...........................
MORRIS MINI PICK-UP ..................

1966

Han.) MORRIS 1000 PICK-UP

..... . ...............

£275

1964
1967
1960

(March) AUSTIN MINI VAN ........................
(April) AUSTIN Hon VAN
...................
(March) MORRIS 1000 VAN
....................

£185
£450
£65

1962

LANDROVER S.W.B.

£275

Petrol

.....................

Please call or ’phone SHREWSBURY 52828
for Quotation and Part Exchange

)—

ALLOWANCE

ON

ANY NEW VEHICLE

MOTORS

We are Offering cover under the much publicised
All Classes of Insurance quoted without obligation.

SUNDAY

Distributors

V6

Ferrari engine are no longer
listed.
This pruning at the top end
of the price range leaves the
graceful 1243 Coupe, selling at
£1 ,4,38 as the most expensive Fiat

WAVERLEY GARAGE (Wellington) ltd.

AUSTIN @

1958 FORD ANGLIA 100 E. M.O.T.
Reasonable condition. £25 or nearest
Offer. — Telephone Wellington 2925.

,1
LOOKING FOR Car Spares? We
have the best range of spares in the
Midlands. Postal enquiries welcome or

call at Ladymorr Car
Lane, Bilstorl’ (43055)

ares, Broad
affs. - b9,4

Charles Clark 81-: ~ Son Ltd. I: '

AUSTIN HOUSE, CHESTER STREET,7?
Tel. SH REWSBURY ZOSl
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currently being offered to the
British.
One of Fiat’s many strong points
is an ability to use relatively
mundane family saloons as effective foundations for inﬁnitely
more sporting cars which are
exciting from both the visual and
performance points of view. The
1248 coupe is a typical example
of what seems to be a very Italian
ﬂair for doing the right thing
in precisely the right manner.
I don’t know what it costs in
the Common Market countries,
but presume the price must hover
around the £1,000 mark; it makes
one realise what our home-built
sports jobs are up against in the
battle for European sales.
As its name suggests, the car
is based on the four-door 124
saloon, a remarkably zippy little
1,200 cc job capable of nearly
85 mph.
and endowed with
acceleration which says you get
from zero to 60 in a shade under
16 secs.
In the coupe, however, a look
under the bonnet reveals a twin
overhead cam’ head sitting on an
engine which has been bored out
to increase capacity to 1,483 cc
A two-stage Weber carburettor is
used and the end product is a
net output of 90 b.h.p. at 6,500
rpm. — some 50 per cent more

urge than the saloon “parent”
has to offer.
Front suspension is independent
and includes an anti-roll bar.
while the live rear axle is superbly

located by parallel trailing arms
and a Panhard rod. Pirelli Cinturato radials on wide, ﬁve-inch
rims complete the picture of a
car which, in the words of one
ravingly enthusiastic test in a
national motoring weekly, sets
new standards of road-holding
and handling for conventional
suspension systems.
Who am I to argue with that.
Let it suffice to say that the 124s
couple went down in my book
as the only car in which my wife
has ever been frightened!
That sounds bad, so I must
hasten to explain that her fear
was caused —- just for the ﬁrst
mile or two — by a chilling
conviction that no car could possibly get round corners at the
speed at which the Fiat apOne bend in
proached them.
particular, she confessed later,
had been entered at a velocity
which seemed to mean that an
accident was every bit as inevit—
able as sunrise and sunset
but the car toured round without the slightest hint of drama,
never budging an inch from the
chosen line.
Putting it into a nutshell, I
cannot recall any car — although
I must confess I have still to
drive a Lotus Elan — which inwell-founded
much
so
spired
conﬁdence.
At the risk of becoming a bore
on the subject I am taking the
unusual step of quoting from the
test which appeared in “Autocar”

and describes how the 1245 went
on the Motor Industry Research
Association’s proving grounds near
Nuneaton.
“Going round the road circuit
faster and faster became ridiculous”, it said, “for even when
we deliberately yanked the wheel
at the apex, long after the car
was set-up and drifting hard, it
simply turned in tighter.
Only
by doing this, and stamping hard
on the throttle in second as we
hit a patch of newly surfaced
tarmac, could we get the tail to
move more than an inch out of
line, and then it came straight
so quickly it was uncanny.”
However, as so often seems to
be the case with conventional
suspensions offering exceptionally
good standards of road-holding,
This can
ride comfort suffers.
be both annoying and uncomfortable over poor surfaces, but
must, I suppose, be regarded as
a small price to pay for that
almost unbelievable amount of
sheer hanging-on power.
The brochure talks about “seating four in saloon car comfort”.
but I for one would not care
to cover really long distances in
the back.
In all fairness. the

divided rear. seat provides reason»
able accommodation for a couple
of average-sized adults on a shortto-medium trip (say 50 to 100
brisk miles), and is, of course,
ﬁne for children
The front seats are exceptionally good; well shaped and provided with fully adjustable backrests, they offer plenty of support
in the right places and left me
feeling remarkably ﬁt and fresh
after a rather crazy day which
involved travelling from Oswestry to London, back to Oswestry,
down to the other side of Gloucester and back home again in time
for a few hours’ hard-earned
sleep.
I would, however, voice again
my frequent crib about the lack
of a modern ventilation system.
Fresh air comes in via inlets on
either side of the facia, and the
front quarterlights also swivel
open, but the rear windows must
be hinged open to permit proper
circulation. This, as always, involves a certain amount of stretch
ing and ﬁddling, cannot be done
while the car is moving, and in.
evitably pushes the noise level
up considerably

PEN-Y-BRYN MOTORS
Dawley

Blewshill,
*

MECHANICAL REPAIRS

All work is completely guaranteed and is carried out at
very Competitive Rates.
.\

\

Rim

g5)”

DON’T BE CAUGHT
UT.
CONTACT US
TODAY AND AVOID
HAVING YOUR CAR
LOOSE YOU DOWN
THROUGH LACK OF
PROPER
MAINTENANCE
'l‘elephone DAWLEY 4597 during
Business Hours and
OAKENGATES 3080 after 5 [1.111.

HOGBEN'S
GARAGE
NEWPORT, SALOP
Telephone
2377/8
AUSTIN & FORD AGENTS
N E W

1100 & 1300- ESCORTS.
FORD CORTINAS -— MOTOR
SHOW MODELS.

USED VEHICLES
1968 TRIUMPH 13/60 Estate

............ ............ £685
Car
1967 C'ORTINA Estate, 1500
One
White.
engine,
owner

........................ £725

I966 SKODA 1000 MB. Model £300
1965 FORD CORTINA 1200 , £380 1962 VAUX—IIALL
Estate, 'Very

Weddings a speciality.
PHILIO MOTORS

WELLINGTON SERVICE STN..
KING STREET.
Phone: WELLINGTON 3726

SCHOOLS OF
MOTORING
BROOKLANDS SCHOOL OF
MOTORING. Learn to drive in dualcontrolled Trhmph cars. Pro. R.
Aveley
R..A C. Reg. and
.0. T.
approved driving instructor: Welling-

and RA. C. Instructors. Lesson erhour
£12 6d Use of car of test- 1.10.05
Telephone4500 before8.30a.m.orafter
10p.m. or write for appointments.
TELFORD SCHOOL OF MOTOR
ING. Proprietor G. M. Jones, M.O.T.
approved. Oakengates 2756 - .

PUBLIC NOTICES

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

65 VAUXHALL VICTOR
trim Radio Taxed

COUNTY OF SALOP

SUPER
Finished in Blue with blue
Seat covers. Outstanding car at ...... £465

65 AUSTIN MINI VAN Beige. Private use Excellent at ......
65 TRIUMPH HERALD 1200 Saloon. Finished in White with
red interior trim. Wing mirrors. Ideal ladies car ............
64 AUSTIN 1100 D/L Saloon. Finished in Blue with blue trim
Fitted wing mirrors, Nice smart little car ........................
64 FORD SUPER ANGLIA. Finished in Blue/White with blue
trim Wing mirrors wheel trims A
63 FORD ZEPHYR 6 Saloon Finished in Blue with blue trim.
Wing mirrors. Roomy family car At
63 VAUXHALL VICTOR SUPER. Finished in Blue with blue
trim Fitted safety belts wing mirrors Attractive car ......
63 FORD 4door G T CORTINA. Finished in Green with matching interior trim. Wing Mirrors, Good example ...............

NURSERIES & CHILD MINDERS
REGULATION ACT, 1948

£225
£395

£350
£

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

63 HILLMAN SUPER MINX Saloon

Finished in Blue with blue

interior trim Fitted wing mirrors and wheel trims At
62 WOLSELEY 1500 Saloon Finished in Blue with grey interior. Fitted wing mirrors Popular car. At ........................
62 AUSTIN MINI VAN Finished in Grey with brown interior
trim, Taxed. Renr seats, Good value ..............................
62 AUSTIN A.60 D/L Saloon, Finished in grey with red interior trim Wing mirrors, They are good family cars, At
61 JAGUAR 2.4 Saloon, Finished in Blue with- matching trim,
Wing mirrors, The small Jag .............................................
PLENTY
TERMS
A,A,

OF

-OR

CHEAP

£295

£375

CARS

AND

£325
.

£

£125

£295
£375

VANS

mSURANCE -— PART EXCHANGES
R.A,C,

INSPECTION

INVITED

OPEN WEEKDAYS "I‘IL 8 RM. — WEEKENDS

‘TIL 6 P,M.

J. D. MOTORS

cOLEHAM HEAD .
COLEHAM
SHREWSBURY
Tel. 65 I 3

UPPER ROAD
MEOLE BRACE
SHREWSBU RY
Tel. 51743

FOR THE MAN WHO TAKES A
PRIDE IN HIS CAR

DRIVE INTO
ONE OF OUR MODERN
SERVICE STATIONS FOR
A
TIP - TOP TUNE - [7P
EXPERTLY CARRIED. '

The Salop County Council draw
attention to the provisions of the
above Act as now amended by
the Health Services and Public
Health Act, 1968. The County
Council must keep registers of:—
(a) Premises in their area,
other than premises wholly
or mainly used as private
dwellings, where children
are received to be looked
after for a total period of
TWO hours or more in any
day or for any longer

period

TEST DRIVE A NEW
FIAT TODAY,

~0UT BY OUR
SKILLED
PERSONNEL

not exceeding

six

days; and of
(1)) Persons in their area who
for reward receive into .
their homes one or more
children under the age of
ﬁve (to whom they are not
related) to be looked afterfor a similar period,
Any person who so receives
and

looks

after

one

or

more.

children either in his or her home
or in other premises in the
County of Salop should at once
apply to the County Medical
Ofﬁcer of Health, The Shirehall,
Abbey Foregate, Shrewsbury, for
registration. From lst February,
1969, it will be an offence for
premises or persons not to be so
registered The maximum ﬁne for
a ﬁrst offence is £50.
W. N. P. JONES.
Clerk of the Salop
County Council.

DAWLEY SOCIAL CLUB
Members are requested that
Subscriptions for 1969 are due
on or before January 30th.
1969

G: WESTWOOD.

THINKING OF CHANGING
IT IN THE SPRING 2’

Secretary:

LOST {'1 FOUND
F O U N D
Brown Mongrel Dog
Thought to be one-year-old Very
friend-,ly in excellent condition.
, Wearing collar but nOt identiﬁcation tag —- Owner contact.

T O N K I N,
ERCALL LANE.
WELLINGTON. Tel. 3807.

VICTOR
nice

No extra charges on our rates.

Taxis and lZ-sealer Mini Coaches
available for all occasions.

61 MORRIS MINI SUPER De Luxe. Finished in Red with red
trim. Safety belts and wing mirrors As new At
66 (Sept) FORD CORSAIR V-4 D/ L Saloon Finished in White
with red trim Taxed Aug, ’69 Unmarked. Must be seen ...... £595
67 FORD ZEPHYR V-4 Saloon, Finished in Blue Mink with
black trim Fitted host of extras Excellent value at ...... £645

BILL DORAN GARAGES LT”-

ll

4-5 & 6 Sealers

WELLINGTON School ofMoto
21 Telford Road, Dawley, Salop. M. 0..

’_
our - BETTER - Bur . NOW
FROM- THE SPECIALISTS 1

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

* [ROUTINE SERVICING
1k "WELDING, BODYWORK & SPRAYING

CAR HIRE
SELF-DRIVE CARS

ton 2572.

TOp Part - Exchange Allowances
HAVE YOUR CAR TUNED TO
COPE WITH WINTER WEATHER
NOW —— COME TO:—

SELF-DRIVE

185

con-

dition
........................ £325
1962 ZEI’IIYR 6 .................. £290
1962 AUSTIN A.60,
Black.
A very smart car ......... £310

1959 FORD CONSUI.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Black £165

AND MANY OTHERS IN OUR
SHOWROOM
Easy Terms
Insurance

STANDING
M.O.T.

Immediate
Part. Exchange

ILP.

SETTLEI)

TESTING

STATION

WHITCHURCH ROAD
SERVICE STATION SERVICE STATION
Holyhead Road —— WELLINGTON
Telephone : Wellington 3421

Whitchurch Road ——- WELLINGTON
Telephone : Wellington 2897

HOUSES Of furniture or an unwanted goods. Ring: lronbridge I49
Reg. D. Lay, c/o Dawley Building
Supplies, Chapel Street. Dawley. - 9tcd

SITUATIONS
WANTED
TYPIST raluires work at home. —
3 Parish Close, Dawley. - a29,2
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M essage

Help

(From page 1)

(From page 1)

of national health and social security
beneﬁts ”
The letter enclosed a copy of the
recmt cost of living survey in the

new town and ended “We think the
problems of the new town are not
insurmountable and that with Govanment help this could be a swinging
place to live.”
Members of Sutton Hill Residents’
Association were busy on Saturday

preparing for their protest march.
At the home of Mrs. Margaret

Pratt, the association secretary, they

affairs of my own people.
This I cannot do. It is true that I
do rmeive letters, not infraluently,
from other parts of Shropshire, and
sometimes letters addressed to me
as “the Member of Parliament for
Shropshire” — but I either refer such
letta's to the appropriate Memberof
Parliament, or suggest to the writer

that he contacts his own Member.
Today I received a letter from Che
shire— there is a limit to oneman’s
capabilities!

wrote slogans for that placards and

Smnndlv- it is an" nwritten rule

made final travelling arrangements.
Sir people made the trip to London,
leaving Wellington railway station
on Monday morning.
Mrs. Pi'att told the Giserver that

that one does not interfere in the
affairs of another man’s constituency. I have tried to observe this
rule as do the other Shropshire
Manba's. Many will recall what
happened when, at the reiumt of
local councillors, I visited Sutton
Hill 18 months ago — merely to in-

the

slogans

they

chose

for

the

placards represented all the points
they would put to the Minister of
Housing and Local Government, if
they did manage to secure a m eeting
with him.

The slogans warez-“Morej obsfor
Telford and Reduced Rents”; “Government Relief for Thlford ”, “Reduce
Our Rents or We Live In Tents”;
“Reduce Electricity Chargm”; " Talford Neais a Day Nursery”; “51/2%
Unemployed in Telford ”. The other
slogan is made up of a Telford New
Town sticker, with the words “for
people on the move” and the association has stuck this on to a poster
and written the word “out” under-

neath it.
Mrs. Pratt said when they were

meparing the placards, theylooked
back at the survey they took on the

' state last summa' and the unemployment was then 51/2, but now
it was more likely tobenearer 10%.

Blasting
(From page 1)
“We are also attempting to restrict our firings to the daytime but
there will, inevitably, be saneduring
the night hours, when work has not

gone as planned”.
Mr. Parkes ﬁnished the letter by
saying that if anyone is still worried
abou t the blasting they are very welcome to call and see him at thefirm’s
site office in Bridgnorth Road.
Wham it was announced thatblasting would take place in the tunnel,
the ﬁrm sail thattheuseoferplosives
would be confined to the hours be

tween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Blasting
been heard and felt on
has
the estate as late as 11 p.m. and as
early as 6 a.m., and it is this fact
which has made theresidentsangry.

GIRL HURT
Miss Gillian Murphy (18) of 2
Tern Lane, Longden on Tern, was

taken to the Royal Salop Infirmary

form myself of the state of the new

development there, out of general
interest. Mr. JaSper More’s agent
at once protested — not to me, but
to the press -— that I was “poaching” on Mr. More’s constituency.
It is obvious what the reaction
would be if I were actually to take
up the problans of Mr. More’sconstituents without his expresspermis—
sion.

I am perfmtly aware that the
problems experienced by the residents of Sutton Hill may be experiencai also by all the other inhabi-

WELLINGTON Urban Council, who have recently
not been able to make any loans for people to buy houses,
will be asked at tonight’s meeting to request the Minister
of Housing to allocate them £10,000 for this purpose for
the remainder of the financial year.
The Finance Committee point out
that the Minister had decided that
where the quota for a council for the
Second half of the year was lessthan
£10,000, no grant would be made.
The council’s quota was just unda‘
this figure, and so they had notbeen
able to lend people any money.
But now it appeared that some
authorities had not taken up their
full quota.
Other items in committee reports

to be presented at tonights meeting
of the council include:
The county council have approed an order allowing for 50 feet
limited waiting on the west side of the
widest part of New Hall Road and
for the banning of parking for 20
feet on this side of the road from its
junction Wiﬂ’l Victoria Avenue.
The hedge at thejunction of Oake
Crescent and A5 has been reduced,
and a meeting is to be arranged be

without the erpress request of Mr.

leys ), Raven Inn, Cock Hotel, Old
Hall Haygate Farm House.

As for my recentsuggestion to the

association that I thought it highly
unlikely that the Minister of Housirg would be able to receive their
Committee, I can only say that I
don’t believe in leading people up
the garden path, but in telling them
the straight and honest truth.

I know how difficult it is for me
as a Junior Minister to see all of
the people who wish to see me,
however late I work. For the Minister of Housing, who deals with the
area which is served by more asso-

ciations, and which stimulates more
deputations, than any other, the
task must be well-night impossible.
If he saw no deputation at all,
he would still be working at least
twelve hours a day. I therdore saw
no good reason to encourage false

hq) es. But that is for him to decide,
if the association wish to approach
him to seek an interview, I am sure

The car was driven by Keith Tibbott
(20) of Sherwood, Preston Brock—

that he will consider the request
with his normalinterestand humanity.

Lion Inn,

Market Square

(Brad-

T’wo objections hav ebeenreceived
to the county council application to

extend ﬂie experimmtal traﬁic order
in New Street and Bell Street, but the
Minister of Transport has directed
this shall continue until June 8th

next.
The committee express their grave
concern at the delay in replacing de~
fective lighting columns on A442.
The Divisional Road ﬂigineer
has told the committee he is sorry
it is not yet possible to agree on renewing the lighting on the trunk

or principal roads in Wellington
but there is a very heavy demandfor
important lighting schemes on unlit

roads.
Lilleshall Parish
Hadley and
councils had asked for impr ov anents
to the bus shelters on Victoria Street.

Complaints had been received that

passengers were soaked by the rain,
and made cold by the strong winds
whilst waiting in the shelters. It had

been estimated that enclosing the
backs and ends of the shelters would
cost £92 and repairs and cleaning
£45. The committee say for many

council have been
the
years
frustrated in efforts to provide a central bus station. In View of the un—

certainty of
recommended

the
no

position, they
action on the

shelters.

The council clerk has been asked
to discuss with the Chief Constable
whetha' vehicles could wait without
lights in certain streets in the town
centre at night.

Chartwell Road and Toll Road
(from its junction with Arleston Lane
to its junction with Chartwell Road)
are now maintainable at public txpense.
The

councillors

have

been

asked to consider a list of all bus
stops and tell the Surveyor of any

they consider dangerous.
Footpath improvements in Golf
Links Lane will cost about £900,
and the committee recommend this
be approved.

Approval for a limited priod of 15
years is recommended for erection of
a. two storev building to be used as
a carpet and furniture showroom
m

Pictured afta' ﬂzeir w aiding on Saturday are Miss Janet
Muston of 3, Richards Row, Donnington and Lance Corporal

Raymond Hutchings of Parsons Barracks, Donnmgton.

at 8 Queen Street. The county planning sub committee decided to refuse
the application as it would be “undersirable permanent extension of
commercial activities which would
prejudice future planning of the
area”. The council’s committee point
out that the site is in a mixed business area.
disagreement with the
Another
county planning sub committee is re-

por ted ov er an outline application for
showroom and stores on land adj oining The Beeches, Bridge Road. The
county committee proposed permission for five years by thecouncﬂs
committee say this is unrealistic, and
they suggest 15 years.
application by Flebher
An
Fstates, Shrewsbury for30dwellings
at Rushbury Road-Admaston Road
is recomm ended for approval, subject to certain conditions.
The committee have taken no
action on a request for an advance

warning sign for the pedestriancros—
Road. The
Dawley
at
sing
Road Safety Committeestated that as
there is a dip in the road, drivers
approaching from the south are not
always aware they are coming to a
crossing. But the Surveyor said the
visibility of the crossing beacons is
well in excess of regulations.
Ouﬂine consent has been received
for residential development on the
West Road Open Space, and a lay
out is to be prepared showing how
the land could be developed with de-

tached houses, with a view to selling
plots to individuals, or the whole site
to a private builder.
The council are recomm endai to
Spend £2500 on installing central
heating
in
12 of their houses,
the tenants to pay increased rent.
Final details have been agreed

with the Lilleshall Company who are

preparing a revised tenderfor replacing 41 aluminium bungalows at

Lawrence Road and Woodlands
Road, and the erection of 12 sani
detached units. Thecommitteerecommended that the councilpayremoval

expenses of tenants and
that
gas hot air heaters be installed in the
buildings.
A tender

DOMINOES

SECTION A
P. W. D.
Duke's Head
8 5 3
King’s Head H. 8 5 1
Raven
............ 8 5 0
Smithﬁeld l ...... 9 2 6
8 3 3
Cock Hotel 1
Gate Inn B ...... 8 3 2
Red Lion 1 ...... 8 3 l
White Lion ...... 9 3 1
Buck’s Head
8 2 2
Ercall Hotel
8 1 3
Malt Shovel L. 8 l 2

for house loans

tween representatives of the Divisional Suryevor and the Councils
Surveyor to consider repositioning
some of the traffic signs.
Following thepassing ofthe Town
and Country Planning Act 1968,
the committee recommended that the
list of buildings of historic or architectural interest ranain unchanged.
The buildings are —- All Saints
Church, Charlton Arms Hotel, White

More for my assistance. The ball
is in his court, not mine.

WELLINGTON

Council want cash

tants of Telford, as the New Town
develops, and that the bulk of this
development will eventually be in
The Wrdrin.
But the fact remains that so far
the Development Corporation has
not built a simle house in The
Wrdrin. Hence, however great my
general interest, there is nothing
that I can at present do about the
problems of the new residents —

yesterday
morning
after being
involved in a collision with a car
when she was walking at Longden.

hurst.

Wellington council topics

LEAGUE

L.
0
2
3
l
2
3
3
5
4
4
5

F.
38
36
34
36
34
33
34
33
30
24
28

A. Pts
26 13
28 11
30 10
36 10
9
30
31
8
7
30
7
40
34
6
40
5
36
4

SECTION
P. W.
8 7
8 6
9 5
7 4
8 3
8 3
8 2
8 2
8 1
8 1
8 l

B
D.
l
2
2
1
2
0
2
1~
3
3
0

L.
0
0
2
2
3
5
4
5
4
4
7

F.
41
42
41
34
32
28
2:8
2:7
29
24
24

A. Pts
23 15
22 14
31 12
9
22
8
32
7
36
6
36
37
5
35
5
40
5
2
40

SECTION
P. W.
9 6
8 4
7 4
3
2
7 2
8 3
8 3
8 3
8 l
8 l

C
D.
l
2
l
2
4
4
2
1
1
2
2

L.
2
2
2
3
1
l
3
4
4
5
5

F.
46
32
31
35
30
29
30
29
33
31
25

A. Pts
26 13
29 10
9
25
8
29
8
26
8
27
8
34
7
35
6
31
4
40
4
39

Haygate Hotel
Hadley U.S.C. 1
Smithﬁeld 2 ......
Barley Mow H.
.
Black Horse
Pheasant M.S. 1
Horseshoes K.
Station Hotel
Plough A .........
Queen’s Hotel
Rose & Crown

King’s Head
Plough KS
Midland Red
Wickets ............
Red Lion 2 ......
Wrekin Inn ......
Pheasant M.S. 2
Cock Hotel 2
Dun Cow .........
Hadley U.S.C. 2
Bacchus ............

WELLINGTON DARTS LEAGUE
SECTION ONE
P W L F A Ps
Red Lion Park St 11 9 2 61 38 18
Smithﬁeld B ......... 11 8 3 62 37 16
Plough_ Allscott ...... 11 9 2 57 42 16
ll 7 4 61 38 14
Plough. King St.
ll 7 4 60 39 14
Fox 8: Hounds
Wrekin Inn ............ ll 7 4 54 45 14
Bucks Head B ...... ll 7 4 54 45 14
Barley Mow Wton . 11 5 6 49 50 10
11 5 6 44 55 10
Fox and Duck
Pheasan B ............ ll 5 6 44 55 10
Grove Hotel ......... 11 3 8 47 52 6
Oddfellows ............ 11 2 9 38 61 4
11 2 9 34 65 4
Gate Inn Bratton
Bucks Hd. L Lane 11 l 10 24 75 2
Two points deducted from Plough
total.
SECTION TWO
W L
10 10 0
Red Lion, LB.
9 l
10
Cock Hotel .........
Buck’s Head A ...... 9 6 3
5
6
ll
............
A
Pheasant
Horseshoes ............ 10 6 4
Unicorn L.D. ......... 10 6 4
White Lion ............ ll 5 6
Barley Mow, Hd’ly 10 5 5
Granville Arms ...... 10 5 5
9 3 6
Smithﬂeld A .........
Ercall Hotel ......... 10 2 8
Swan Hotel. ......... 10 2 8
10 0 10
Queens Hotel

F
64
62
50
50
48
44
48
46
41
39
33
32
29

A
26
28
31
49
42
46
51
44
49
42
57
58
61

Ps
20
18
12
12
12
12
10
10
10
6
4
4
0

of £2,984 for supply

of kithen equipment for the
High
Street - John Street developmentis recommended for approval.
8 W
S are thanked for their
gift of bed linen for use in ﬁne communal centre of the Hesba Stretton

Grouped Dwellings Scheme.
The committee recommend appli-

cation to the Minister of Housing
for conﬁrmation of a compulsory
purchase orderfor the sites of N053244 (even numbers inclusive) Church

Street, together with garden land,
which the Highways Committee say
should be acquired for road im-

provanmts.
A tender of £10,809 has been
accepted for a new mortuary in the

area.
the
“Trust
the
Receipts at
Motorist” car parks to January 13

were £1,004 compared with £1,025
in the previous year; and

at

the

Parade, £1,847 compared with
351,69 1. Swimming Baths receipts to
December 31 were £2,5 22 compared
with 532,33 0 the previous year.

The Road Safety Advisory Committee reported that during 1068 a
total of 191 children took the cycle
proﬁciency test and 122passed~. This
compares with 154 passes of the

Treat for scouts
Members of Wrockwardine Scout
Group had a special treat on Thursday evening, when they were given
a talk by Shrewsbury Town footballers — Peter Dolby and John
Phillips.
There are some keen footballers
in the Group itself, and, under Mr.
Pickford, of Admaston, the Scouts
football team are contenders for the
Oakengates Junior Football Association’s northern sectionchampion—
ship.
Two years ago the Wrockwardine

cub pack was formed, and withinthe
last 12 months the Scout troop was
started. After a slow start under the
leadership of George Allan and
Michael Foster the troop is nearly
at full strength.
Behind

the

scenes,

Mr.

Maddocks, chairman, and Mrs.
J ones, secretary, of Admaston, lead
the parents committee, which is
giving full

support to the Group.

188 children tested theprevious year.

A full programme is now being

A requestbythe Road SafetyCommittee for signs at
the
Green,
indicating the entrance and Brit, has

arranged for the Cubs and Scouts

been referred to the police.

over the next few months. The Wel—
lington rural district council have
been instrumental in many ways in
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THE
‘MYSTERY’
BOXERS

OAKWORTHS NEARLY
GRAB POINTS
AFTER leading 3—0 at half time, King’s Head made
defensive blunders in their Sunday League game on Sunday
which almost gave Oakworths a dramatic victory. But the
game ended in a 4—4 draw.

DAWLEY licensee, Mr. Donald
Haycox, and his customers at The

Crown, have appealed for information on two former prize fighters.
The two fighters are Tom King
and John C. Heenan who were
ﬁghting bare fists way before the
Queensberry rules were invented.

Kings dominated thefirsthalf and

went in front with goals from Steve
Parton, Fred Poole and Dave Onions.
Oakworth replied with spasmodic
attacks but the two good shots by
Arthur Hendy were their onlv scoring chances.
The change started in the

60th

minute when Arthur Hendy scored
from a free kick just outside the
penalty area. Eight minutes later
John Edwards made it 3-2 with a
shot which Mick Kelly could only
tip in the net. Defensive blunders let in Tony Meredith to score

close in after 70 and 75 minutes.
Having four goals against them
in 15 minutes, plus two very near
misses, Kings Head forwards set
about their task of pulling the game

out of the fire. They were rewarded
with an eiualising header by Roger

Chesters from a Bob Mapp comer.
This was an etcellentgameplayed
in

the

best

spirit,

with

a

very

HARD TASK FOR
THE CROWN

have to produce better all round
form.
Against
Summerhouse,
The

Crown took thelead four times, but
each time the visitors hit back with
an eiualiser. The! the winning goal
came about 10 minutes from time
through Crown’s Geoff Tipton. who
put in a good shot just inside the

to a through ball and slammed

it

Shepherd aiualised but Crown reained thelead soon afterwards when
enshaw pounced on to a loose
ball in a goahnouth scramble and

Archer; ‘J. Edwards, T. Meredith,
B. McKee, R Watkins, A. Hendy.
D_U_N.C_O_VV WIN
'
The Dun "Cow had a 2-1 bane
Win over the Shropshire Star on
Sunday.
- "

chipped it into the net.
Summerhouse mualised again
when Shqiherd got a second goal
just before half-tine Johnny Harris
put the Crown back in front with a
good shot.
Summerhouse made it 3-3 after
the interval from a Stan Jones freekick when Crown keeper Bob Taylor misjudged the ﬂight of the ball
Alistair Evans put The Crown back
in front with a header off a Snowy
Summerhouse

but

Harris centre

made it 4-4 with a lob by John
Dunning that dipped and deceived
the hom e keeper. The crown nothed
the winning goal through Tipton.
Crown Bob Taylor; Peter Davies
Fred Gittens; Doug Orchard, Dave
Evans, Geoff Tipton; Snowy Harris
Alistair Evans, Gerry Henshaw,
Colin Dov aston, John Elis, Sub stitue Dave Clayton went on 20 minutes from time for Alistair Evans.
Summ erhouse Peter Hitchins,
Herbert Powell, Rob Middleton;
John Hayward, Dave Hardman,
Roger Middleton; Alan Grgory,

John Dunning, Keith Shepherd Stan
Jones, Dicky Bott.

Summerhouse F.C. A

KING’S HEAD WINNERS
IT WAS prize presentation time
at the Kings Head, Hadley, on
_ Friday evening, for members of the
bowling club. Fifty members attened and, in the absence of Mr.
.
Harper, president, Mr. H. Jones
presiied.

Harley, R. Pidgeon, G. Davies, J.
Scringer, W. Roberts, W. R. Owen,
G. Tranter, C. Hoofe, G. Dorricott.
’Ihe donors were: Mr. D. Evans,
Mrs.
Evans,
Messrs.
H. Jones,
Pickering, G. Shropshire, M. and

B. Roberts, Travers, Mrs. L. V.
Ball, Mrs. H. M. Anslow, Messrs.

Mr. Jones complimented the officials of the club, and also the first

R. H. Hall, W. Harper, G. Evans,

team on winning the Second Divi-

Knight, W. R. Owens, F. W. Davies,

Keys, Jas Knight, and HarryJones;
also social club prize.
Refreshments were prepared by
thanked the president, and all vice Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Anslow.
' presidents. for their support of the
Prizewinners are pictured.
club which. he said, was magnificent.

. sion of the Mid-Shropshire League.
'

Mr.

K.

G.

Harley,

replying,

4'

Mr. W. Jones, one of the club’s
ol__d est

members,

presented

the

trophies and prizes to:
R. G. Pickering, ’W. Reece, G.
Grimley, J. Roberts, J_. Broome. K.

DAWLEY move
It was stated in last week's report
of the reorganisation at Da-wley Nev
[Football Club that several of the
players who left the club with former
manager. Herbie Mapp, are now returning to play for the cli'rb.
-Mr. Mapp asks us to point out that
onlyone of the players mentioned.
Alan 'B-reeze,*lef2t with him to play
for Staiiords-hire League side Armitagc.
of' which Mr, ,Mapp is now manager.

ing twelve stone nine pounds, and

John Heenan being six foot one
inch, and weighing thirteen stone
ten pounds to fourteen stone.
Although he has looked through
record books and asked his customers Mr. Haycox has not been
able to find when the two ﬁghters
fought, where, and if they achieved

The only two Crown players
really in form on Sunday were full
backs Davies and Gittens, and if
the club are to stand a chance of
success in next Sunday’s vital encounter with Smithfield, they will

home. Summerhouse through Keith

worths.
Kingsz-_M. Kelly; R Oliver, T.
Shepherd; F. Poole, B. Schofield,
,J. Moseley; R Cheaters, D. Onions,
B. Amey,~S. Parton, R Mapp;
.Oakworths:- R Shotton; G. Price,
A. Hendy; C. Smith, R.’ Felton,,,A.

King as being six feet two-and-ahalf inches in height and weigh-

odd goal in nine. The match was
switched
from
Hadley
to The
Crown’s ground at Rodington.

The first goal came after 15 minutes, when Crown’s Henshaw ran on

. and inside ld‘t Ray Watkins for Oak-

anumle. 'lhe picturesdescribe Tom

hard to beat Summerhouse by the

penalty area.

J OHN MOS EL EY
fair result. Star players were left
half John Moseley for Kings Head

Mr. Haycox (pictured left) has

two ink drawings of the men. They
were given to him 50 years ago by

The
League Leaders
Sunday
Crown were generally off form on
Sunday, and they had to struggle

e_

.

I '

4

4&3,
e

.. junior League round-up
The game lads of Sunnyside
Rangers were swamped 24-0 by
Park View City in the Oakengates
Junior F.A. League on Saturday.
It was certainly a one-sided tussle,
but the Rangers showed plenty
of sportsmanship. Rangers rely
on getting their players from a
small housing estate. and they
are well managed by Mr. Ray
Wall.
City’s goal tally did their goals
for aggregate in the southern
section a power of good, and
their scorers were, in the first
half: A. Lloyd (4), M. Owen and
I. Southorn (3 each), D. Morris
and T. Young; second half: C.
Compton (8), D. Smith and G.
Maddocks (2 each).
There was no shortage of
interest in other southern section
games played on Saturday. Pool
Hill United consolidated their top
of the table placing by beating
Lancaster Swifts 4-1, after leading 2-1 at the interval. The Swifts,
whose only goal was scored by
John Pitchford, had two goals
disallowed — one in each half.
A last minute goal saved the
day for Ironbridge Wolves and
gave them a 2-2 draw with Wenlock Red Devils. The pitch was
a sea of mud and both sides
made the best of the bad condi~
tions in a close tussle.
Wolves
scorers were C. Newman and T.
Owen.
Back at full strength, 'Madeley
West End kept up their high
league placing by beating Jackﬁeld and Coalport Excelsiors 9-2.
It was 6—1 at the interval. The
West End scorers were: Jones
(3). Ferguson (2), Morris, Dodd.
New, Jackson.
A new team have just entered
the southern section, and have
yet to play their ﬁrst league
match. They are Eyton Argyle,
They
from Eaton Constantine.
did. however, play a friendly last
week against Ironbridge Albion.
and won that match 13-0.
NORTHERN SECTION
Their 6-0 win over Ketley Bank
Juniors on Saturday put Star
Juventus on top of the section
table on goal average. Rivals for
Oakengates
league honours
Sports Juniors and Wrockwardid not play
dine Scouts
because their respective matches
were postponed due to ground
conditions. The Sports were to
have played Springfield Rovers,
and Wrockwardine should have
met. Newﬁeld Boys.
was
Star Juventus’s match.
played on a very heavy ground,
and the exchanges were much
closer than the final result sug~
Elliot shone for Star
gests.
Juventus in goal, and full-back
Hall scored two good goals from
25 yards. The other two goals
for Juventus were scored by
Lovett and Ward.
Ironbridge Rangers had built
up a comfortable 3-1 interval lead
away to Trench Lads on Saturday.
Bowen. Peter
David
through
But
Lloyd and Kaarlo Sugrue.
The Lads were far from beaten
and

about.

10

minutes

into

the
“‘?- a

9'.

amr charnpio nship.

Can any reada' help?

HORSEHAY DOMINOES LEAGUE
second half saw them peg one
back. Soon afterwards Ironbridge
SOUTH SECTION
Their
suffered a double blow.
P. W. D. L. F. A. Pts
con- Queen's Arms F 14 7 4 3 63 49 18
Bridgewater
goalkeeper
l4 8 2 4 59 S3 18
ceded a penalty when injured in Red Lion M.
From the spot kick Talbot ............ l4 7 3 4 65 47 17
a tackle.
58 54 16
and Unicorn ............ l4 5 6 43 52
equalised,
Lads
Trench
52 15
White Horse F. 13 6 3
Bridgewater went off injured. Three Furnaces... 13 5 4 4 57 47 14
Peter Lloyd went in goal in his Social Club ...... 4 5 3 6 56 56 I3
place. and the depleted Iron- Dun Cow B ...... l4 5 3 6 55 57 13
bridge side held on to a draw. White Hart ...... l4 3 7 5 51 61 1.3
Horse X. 14 4 4 6 53 59 12
The Lad’s scorers were Nigel White
Red Lion L.D. l4 3 6 5 52 60 12
Morris, Kelvin Gregory and David Lord Hill ......... l4 4 2 8 49 63 10
Miller (penalty).
9
Park Road Club 14 2 5 7 48 64
1n the otner match played in
Results: Red Lion LB. 6, White
the section on Saturday, St. Hart 2: Park Road Club 2, Talbot 6;
Georges improved their league White Horse X. 4, Three Furnaces 4;
positioning with a 2-1 win over Unicorn 5. Social Club 3; Dun Cow
B 3, Lord Hill 5: Queen's Arms F. 6.
Park Rangers.
Star Juventus .
Oakengates Sp.
Wrock. Scouts .
Newﬁeld B ..
Ketley B Jun.
Park Rangers
St. Georges
..
Ironbridge
Trench Lads
2nd W. Scouts

Springﬁeld R.

P
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
3
5
2

W D
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 1
1 1
0 0

L F
1 34
0 23
l 40
2 31
3 15
3 12
3 12
1 10
3 8
2 3

A
7
5
11
15
16
21
30
10
25
10

Ps
8
8
8
6
4
4
4
3
3
0

4 0 0 4 5 43 0

This Saturday’s section ﬁxtures:
Ironbridge v Star Juventus, Oakengates Sports Juniors v Wrockwardine Scouts, Park Rangers v
New Field Boys, Springﬁeld Rovers
v Trench Lads, Ketley Bank Jun
v St. Georges

SOUTHERN SECTION
Pool Hill Utd.
W.E.
Madeley

P W D L F A Ps
5 5 0 o 34 10 10
5 4 0 1 51 14 8

Park View City

4 3

0

1 50 8 6

Ironbridge
.
Wen. R Devils
Jackﬁeld 8; Co.
Lancaster S.
Sunnyside R.
Ironbridge A
Boys
Buildwas

4
4
2
2
5
4
3-

1
1
0
0
0
0
0

1 14 19
2 913
114 9
1 7 4
5 12 64
4 3 31
3 2 24

2
1
1
l
l
0
0

5
3
2
2
2
0
0

Saturday
for
ﬁxtures
Football
are:SUNDAY LEAGUE. -— Shropshire
Arms v King’s Head, J Tart: Lord
H11 v Dawley NT. G Watkin WRDC
v Dun Cow. J Lewis; Cross Keys
v Plough, M Stacey; Star v Summerhouse, G Morton; GKN v Bucks
Head, S Price; Oakworth v Fox
and Hounds, J. Bethell; Crown v
Smithﬁeld, N. Wedge.
WELLINGTON
LGE. -- Division
One: Shifnal United v St. Georges.
K Biddulph; Oakengates Sports v
Dawley Dynamoes; N Wedge; Allied
United v Brown Clee, A Tyrer:
Albrighton Utd v Hadley OB, J.
Tart.
Division
Two:
Horsehay
Alliance v Allied Utd. E Davies;
Much Wenlock OSA v Walker Spts,
J
Calcutt;
Wellington
Amateurs
v
Bridgnorth
Sports. J
Powell:;
Shifnal Y.C. v Ironbridge YC. G
Morton; Walker Telh v Weston
United, J Lewis; Bishop PerCy v
Wrockwardine
Utd,
B
Division Three: REME v
Tech, S Haves; NBS v St Nicolas
Boys’ Club, F Butcher; Abraham
Darby v Dawley Rovers. P Thompson; Sutton Hill v Furrows Sports,
P .M—ason: Tibberton Amateurs v
Moreton United, E Hewson; Willey
Athletic v Coalmoor Amateurs, M.
Stacey.
WREKIN
MINOR
LEAGUE.
Millington cup, round two: RAF
Cosford v Ironbridge YC, P Cadman; Coddon Juniors v Warren
B Burns; Donnington Juniors
v Dawley NT, J Bethell; Edgemond
v Walker ech, R Beeman.
COUNTY
LEAGUE. — Directors’
Cup, round one: Bridgnorth Sports
v lronbridge. D Plain.
Premier:
League: Llanymynech v Wrockwardine Wood, K Mills; Donnington
Wood v GKN, B Weetman; Hadley
OB v Coddon, J Warrington; Blue
Triangle v Dawley NT. B Hughes.
DiVision One: BelM‘zdeere Colts v
Beacon. D Parry; Audco v Belle
Vue, W Patton; Broseley v Halls
Eng, D E Rudd; Shrewsbury Am.
v Meol‘e Brace, D Bryan-

KEYS TEAM
The Cross Keys team to meet the
Plough at Henley Playing Fields on
Sunday 15: Mick Rowley: Stuart Nadal,
Alan Langford: john Evans (capt.l.
Dave Roberts. loh n
Morris: Barry
Williams. john Hough, Bob l-leinnemann, Brian Haycock, Ken Armstrong.
Substitute Bob Morris.

Red Lion M. 2.
BVeek winner, Ianuary 10: Talbot.
13
NORTH SECTION
P. W. D. L. F. A. Pts
1511 2 2 76 44 24
Dun Cow A
Royal Exchange 15 8 3 4 64 56 19
............ 15 7 3 5 66 S4 17
Crown
Dale Inn ......... 15 6 5 4 64 56 I7
Elephant and C. 15 4 7 4 61 59 15
l5 5 4 6 61 59 14
Wrekin View
15 4 6 5 59 61 14
Old Red Lion
Labour In Vain l4 7 0 7 53 59 14
Cheshire Cheese 14 6 2 6 53 59 14
W. Horse H.H. 15 4 6 5 57 63 I4
Traveller’s Joy... l4 5 3 6 55 57 I3
Unicorn Rovers... 14 4 3 7 51 61 ll
9
Station Inn ...... 15 3 3 9 53 67
Park Road Club . l3 3 3 7 43 61 9
Results: Old Red Lion 4, White
4: Traveller’s joy 2,
Horse H.H
Elephant and C. 6; Exchange 2, Dale
Inn 6; Crown 5, Station Inn 5; Wrekin
Cheshire
View 5, Dun Cow A
Cheese v. Unicorn and Labour In Vain
v. Park Club not included in table.

DAWLEY DARTS LEAGUE
Traveller’s Joy
Red Lion 0.3.
Red Lion A ......
Wrekin View A
W. Horse H.H.
Talbot lnn ......
Three Crowns
Old Red Lion...
Wrekin V. Rebs.
White Hart ......

P. W. L D. F. A. Pts
ll 9 l l 60 28 19
11 9 l l 58 30 19
ll 6 3 2 47 41 I4
ll 5 4 2 44- 44 l2
ll 4 S 2 38 50 10
9
ll 4 6 l 42 46
9
ll 3 5 3 39 49
8
11 2 5 4 39 49
7
ll 2 6 3 32 56
4
ll 0 7 4 31 57

In your BATH or

in your BATHROOM 0|“
anywhere in your house

INSTANT HOT WATER
Hot water. i nstantly.
whenever you want
it. from your cold
tap! At a cost of

only lri per shower
— how's that for
economy?
There's a model to
suit your house.
Beautifully made.
real luxury. Quickly
installed. no mess.
Credit facilities.
“~o...

-------

wesmcnm

: instant hot water suowrn urns '
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TWENTY FOUR

DYNAMOS
GO DOWN
AT RODEN

Close call for the Town
WELLINGTON 3, POOLE 2
AS THE Duke of Wellington once said about a battle:
“This was a dam close call”, and Wellington, fading unexpectedly in the second half, once looked certain to drop a point.
Poole who were two down at half
time drew level by the 75th minute
and they definitely had their tails up
as the end approached.
84 minutes
after
But

Micky

Fudge, always a danger round the
goal, snapped up a chance when a
defender and Jack Bentleyboth went

up for a high ball. ItdrOpped near
Fudge and he prompﬂy slipped it

home to give Wellington a victory
which kept them in ninth place from
the bottom of the table a berth they
must maintain at all costs.

Judged by their firsthalf display
against Poole, Wellington will get
much higher than this up
the
table. They were in complete command in the early stages and rarely
have the team played with so much
confidence. They moved into theopen
spaces smartly and found their men

with an ease which suggested that a
crop of goals

were

on

the way.

The confidence stanmed from an
early and expected success when
Dave Matthews scored from long
range. His shot from well out on the
wing skidded along the greasy
ground and surprised goalkeeper
Tony Whiting by going just inside
the post.

This was only after four minutes,
and within a few minutes Matthews
had shot widewith another effort and

Bentley had a good drive saved.
Gerry Harris came up with some
good caning and runs, but Town’s
defence had a test too, with Ray mtercepting well.
Bentley headed widefrom a Fudge
corner, but after 24 minutes came
anotha' crafty goal of which Town
have scored several recently. Bentley

took a freekick just outside thebar
and Fudge, running throught thedefensive wall, put the ball in. Soon

afterwards, Wellington had another
freekick in about the same area but

this time Harris had a good shot
saved after Bentley and Hart had
put

up a "smokescreen”

by

some

gamesmanship before the kick was
taken.
Son.at half time Wellirgton, as one
m'ght say, looked like sailing across
Poole harbour with everything set
fair, but tha‘e were storms ahead.

After 35

minutes Ralph Murphy

swung the ball over when winger
Keith Down was fouled, and centre

forward Trevor Allen outiumped the
defence to score.
Wellington simply could not get
into gear and by 75 minutes Poole
had drawn level when centre half
Colin Eyden scored after Harris had
cleared off the line from Taylor.
Fudge restored the picture, and
iustb efore time Bentley set offonone
of his typical runs only to shootjust
wide.
Wellington; Irvine; Whitehouse,
Harris, G. Croft, Coton, Ray,
Matthews, Hart, Bentley, Fudge,
Jagger.
Refereez- Mr. J. H. Smith, Leiceser.
Attendance: 1154.

County League
Due
to
ground
conditions.
a
number of cup and league matches
were
cancelled,
however.
two
Shrewsbury
Town
FC
Directors’
Cup matches were played and in
both games Division
One teams
beat Premier Division opponents.
Outstanding performance was put
up by Harlescott, who travelled
to Wrockwardine Wood in their
replayed match and won by the
odd goal
Belle Vue
beat the
strong Hadley O.B side 2—1.
GKN Sankey were rather for—
tunate to win their home match
against Albrighton 2—1 the winning goal coming in the dying
seconds of the match
Previously
Albrighton
United had
hit
the
woodwork on two occasions.
Another
County
League
team
playing in an outside cup competition were Broseley Ath., who
held Highley Miners to a l-—~1 draw
at Highley, after extra time. in the
semi—ﬁnal
of
the
Bridgnorth
Inﬁrmary Cup.
Roden Rovers played two cup
games, and only
called
on
12
players to do so. In the Clee Hill
Cup quarter ﬁnal, which kicked off
at
2
p..m. they
beat
Dawley
Dynamos 4—2 and half an hour

after they had won they took the

ﬁeld again and beat Bayston Hill
2—1 in the quarter-ﬁnal of the
Bishop’s Castle Cup.

PREMIER DIVISION
P W D L F
Triangle 15 10 3 2 52
Blue
Roden
Rovers 15 9 3 3 51
Snailbeach
WS 11 9 2 0 41
Hadley OB ...... 17 9 2 6 56
Albrighton Utd 15 7 4 4 41
Donnington W. 16 6 4 6 32
GKN Sankeys . 15 6 2 7 38
Llanymynech .. 14 5 3 6 35
Wrock Wood .. 16 6 2 8 35
Ludlow
Town 11 5 0 6 34
Bridgnorth
Sp. l3 4 l 8 32
Newport Ath.19 4 1 14 34
Coddon
Sports 12 4 0 8 39
Dawley N. Tn. 13 3 l 9 24
DIVISION ONE
P W D L
Lawley Ath.
13 ll 2 0
Audco Sports . 12 8 1 3
Broseley
Ath. 12 7 2 3
Belle Vue O.B. l4 8 0 6
Harlescott
15 7 2 6
Shrewsbury
A. 13 7 1 5
Belvidere Colts 12 6 2 4
Beacon
......... 15 5 2 8
Hall Eng.
...... 11 3 2 6
Meole Brace
l3 4 0 9
Ironbridge
16 0 0 16

Town’s trip
gama what they visit highly placed
Yeovil, who held Town to a goal-

less draw last'month.
The Floodlit Cup game against
Nuneaton due on January 27 has
been postponed as Borough are in a
cup tie. Town’s nextgamesare away

Missed chances

WELLINGTON TOWN DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION
Winning num.,bers Thursday, Ianuary
16: (£10) 073-:56 (£5) 14818, 29919, 20301
09984. Friday (£10) 03439; (£5) 03491.
16830, 14675 08173.
Saturday (£100)
27862
onad ay
(£10)
24737;
(£5)
03590, 23254.22700, 17554.
Tuesday
(£10), 16564: (£5)28335, 10528 07199,
20002.
Wednesday (£10) 05157; (£5)
24461 19698. 28555 05437.

Sutton Hill

Saturday, January 18: First dividend
paid on 17 goals, four winners receive
£10 each; second dividend paid on no
goals, 10 winners receive £2 each.
Daily tot (£10 each day). Monday
1.3 27 33: Tueday 2 7 32; Wednesday
$14111 3372: Thursday 27 31 40: Friday
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Overdale

and the game

After 88 minutes Shorter missed
a chance for Sutton,

whose

team

was: J. McLuggage; B. Bayliss, K.
Welson; D. Hickman, 1. Wilson, B.

Davies; B. Shorter, D. Wycherley,
J. Smith, R. Wycherley, M. 'li'eacy.

Out of luck
Lawley Athletic just can’t win!
On Saturday they were supposed
to have a home tie in the Shrewsbury Town Directors’ Cup against

Shrewsbury Amateurs, but because
their pitch at Lawley Playing Fields
was water-logged they had to find
another ground. They chose the Bell
ground at Donnington, but on Saturday this was. not fit to be played on
Saturday

they

have a

Shropshire Junior Cup quarter-final
tie with Star Aluminium again at
home. But their pitch is still in poor
condition so they are looking for
another ground on which to play
this tie.

TELFORD

DARTS

LEAGUE

P. W. L. Pts
Queens A Fing ............... 3 3 0
3

MATRIX SHIELD

Globetrotters B

missed chances to

looked like ending in a draw but
R
scored six minutes from
time.

Horsehay Alliance Lucky numbers. Saturday 18th; 20 and 22.

Positions in the Dawley Youth Club
Five a Side football
Matrix Shield

Oakengates Sports on Saturday.

League side Roden Rovers in the

from neighbouring towns had met
for many years and thematch proved

Clee Hill Cup on Saturday.
Play was fairly even for the first
15 minutes and the Dawley sidetook
the lead after 20 minutes when Alan
Gregory put Watkins in possession.

He beat Griffiths with a fierce cross
shot.
John

Dunning

and

Ritchie

Roberts miss-ed chances later.
Roden had difficulty in trying to
pierce the Dawley defence but right
on half time Dovason beat goalkeeper Glyn Lewis with a powerful
drive.
A minute after the restart it was
Dov ason again who caught theDaw-

ley defence unawares and scored
from 20 yards. This goal Spurred
Roden on and they increased their
lead in the65th minutewhen Poutney
took a long throw-in and Dawley

centre half Carter was forced into
heading an own goal.
Ten minutes later Keith Lowe put
Dawley back into the game when he

beat Griffiths from 20 yards. Roberts
nearly

aiualised

after, but

soon

tobe a real “local derby”.
Ground conditions was bad,
and in the firsthalf hour the Sports
were well on top butmissed several
chances
which in
— then the game

Cock
Duke

Hotel ..................
of York ...............

Hills Lane S.C.

3
3

2
2

1
l

2
2

B. ......... 3

2

I

2

Pheasant A .....................

3

2

1

2

Pheasant B ....................
Queens B Fing. ............
Bell A St. George's ......
Bell ,8 St. George's ......
Cheshire Cheese ............
Crown A ........................
Crown B ........................
Royal Oak H.L. .........
Traveller’s joy ...............
Cheshire Cheese B .........
Red Lion L.D ...............
Travdler’s Joy B .........

3
3
’3
3
3
3
3
3
3
0
0
0

2
2
l
1
l
I
l
1
0
0
0
0

1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
0
0
0

2
2
1
l
1
1
1
l
0
0
0
0

the

end

cost

HORSEHAY ALLIANCE left it
until injury time beforethey snatched
a 3-2 away victory over Walker

Mal Bradburn was ruled offside
when he broke away 10minut$later
and forced the ball into the net.
St. Georgm started thesecond half
strongly and Percy Jones, Sports

home fixture for Horsehay but because of the state ofthe Lawley

centre half, was outstanding in
defence. Sports were gradually getting back on top when Mike
Williams. St. George’s left winger,
voiced on to a trough ball in
the 65th minute and scored with a

well placed shot.
Play went from end to end and in
the 82nd minute Pete Hitchen was
brought down in the box and Pete

Challiner sent the goalkeeper the

wr20ng way from the Spot to make

to bring off a good save.
Roden finally settled the game

it -1.

Coalmoor win
'Iibberton

was played was a credit to both
teams and the return will be eagerly
awaited.

Oakengates. T. Shepherd; D. Fullwood, R. WHIMS, G. Maiden
(capt) P. Jones, B Russell, J. Garvey, N. Evans P. Challiner, P. Hit-

Roy scouting

at Dawley on

Saturday, Paul Bailey scoring their
first goal with a 14 yards shot after
20 minutes.

Hope scored again to make it 3-0
at half time.
'I‘ibberton cam eback stronglyfor
their centre forward Dave Groucott
to score after 65 minutes.

With 15 minutes to go Groucott

An interestai spectator at he
Oakengates Sports 1) St. George’s
match on Saturday was "local

lad ” Roy Prilchard who made his
nam e playing for Wolves.
Roy is now coaching and
scouting in his spare timefor old
club, and was telling friends he is
waiting to go into hospital for
renoval of a cartilage so that he
could play again.

scored again, but Coalmoor soon
settled the issue when Les Evans

Easy win for
the Wood

beat his back and pulled the ball inside for L6 Smith to score.

Terry Williams,

weeks lay off,

also had

and

a

things very much their own way
when they won 5-0 at Bedworth

WELLINGTON AMATEUR LEAGUE
FIRST I¥VISION
W D L F A Ps
St Georges
.. 9 8 l 0 32 8 17
Allied United
10 6 2 2 34 I9 14
Oakengates Sports 11 7 0 4 28 18 14
Broseley Athletic 13 5 3 5 33 26 13
Brown Clee ......... 7 5 2 0 20 9 12
Hadley Old Boys 11 3 5 3 30 24 ll
Shifnal United
11. 4 2 5 21 28 ll
Albrighton United 14 4 2 8 22 41 10
Dawley Dyn. .
1 6 31722 8
Donnington Swifts 9 2 3 4 19 21 7
Welli'ton Pol Clb l3 0 2 11 14 51 2

SECOND DIVISION
P W D L F
Weston United . 13 9 1 3 59
Horsehay Alliance 12 8 2 2 37
Shifnal Y. C. ..... 14 7 3 4 30
BridgnOrth Sports 13 6 5 2 40
Walkers Sports 15 7 1 7 45
Wellton Amat . 15 7 0 8 51
M. Wenlock OSA 9 5 2 2 37
Allied United
l4 3 6 5 27
Walker Tech Coll ll 3 5 3 40
Wrock. Utd.
1
2 3 9 32
Bishop Percy
7 2 1 413
lronbridge Y.C. . ll 0 I 1014
THIRD
Dawley Rovers .
Moreton Utd.
REME Donn .
Abraham Darby .
Newport NB’s
Coalmoor Amat.
Willey Athletic .
St. Nicolas B.C.
Tibberton Amats
Sutton Hill .........
Walker Tech C011
FurrOWs' Sports .

DIVISION
P W D L
I3 12 0 l
1] 9 l 1
15 8 3 4
10 8 l 1
12 8 l 3
15 8 2 5
ll 7 l 3
l4 5 4 5
15 6 2 7
15 I l l3
14 0 0 14
15 0 0 15

Clee:

Ironbridge

YC

Ps
I9
18
I7
17
15
14
1..
12
11
7
5
l

F A Ps
65 10 24
77 9 I9
47 2719
62 ll 17
56 l4 l7
51 30 18
52 26 15
46 26 14
32 33 11
16 80 ,3
18111 0
10154 0

v

on Saturday. Howard Wright gave
Wood an early lead when heheaded

Wel-

lington Amats: Walker Technical Col.
v Furrows Sports; Dawley Rovers v
Moreton Utd.; St. Nicolas B.C v Willey
Athletic.

hirnself scored after 37 minutes, when
he hooked the ball in.
After 40 minutes Tony Adams
took a pass from Royston Bowen
and outpaced the defence to score,
andjust on the break John Helliwell
scored with a great drive from 20
yards.
After 47 minutes Wright got the
fifth goal, but then Bedworth closed

Rigby went off with an iriured ankle

die 75 minutes, Ron Evans taking
his place.
Wood

team.

Bebb;

Hanck e,

Morrison; K. Evans, Hall, Richardson; Rigby, Helliwell, Adam 5,
Bowen, Wright.
The Wood reserve side missed
chances to lose 1-0 to Harlescott in
a Directors Cup rqay. Wood team

Cooper, McBain;
was: Jones;
Boden, Griffiths, Biddulph; Venab—
les,

Kinross,

Cartwright,

Barnett,

Pessall.
Next Saturday Wood arehometo
Stewart and Lloyds and the reserves

visit Llanymynech.

N ickless-3
Abraham Darby put in a good

The game was supposed to be a
playing fields the matc'h'had to be
rearranged.

Horsehay went straight. into the
lead after a couple of minutes play

when Gerald Simmonds scored at
the second attempt after his first shot
had rebounded from the goalkeeper.
The game continued fairly evenly
until just before half time when
Walker’s equalised with a good
goal following a corner. The score
was 1-1 at half time, but had Horse
hay taken a number of chances
which came their way they could
have been leading at the break.

It was mid-way through the
second half before there was any
further score and this time Barrie
Hayward cut in from the right wing
and instead of crossing the ball, as
everyone expected he tried a long
shot which beat the Walkers ’keeper.
There were about 15 minutes to
go when Walkers’ centre half Jim
Evans equalised when he pushed the
ball home after a goalmouth melee.
A bit of feeling began to creep into
the game after Walkers equalised,
and an incident resulted in Peter

Collins from Horsehay and a
Walkers player getting marching
orders.
It looked odds-on that the game
would end in a draw when the 90
minutes

were

up,

but

after

a

minute of injury time Les Stephan
took a free kick, Simmonds picked
up the pass and nearly broke the
net from 18 yards.

The Horsehay defence had afine
game

with

Heighway,

goalkeeper

Graham

Gordon

Curry, Sam

Stephan and Trevor Blocksidge all
doing well.

Horsehay Alliance Gordon
Heighway; Sam Stephan, Graham
Curry, Trevor Blocksidge, Richard
Smith, Harry Plant; Barrie Hayward, Les Stephan, Gerald Simmonds, Tony Proctor, Peter Collins.

Dawley crash
Although they enjoyed a very
good game on Saturday, Dawley
New Town went down 5-3 at
Coddon Sports.
Dawley noticed a big improvement in the Coddon side since their
last visit. Scorers for Dawley were
Peter Caine, Reg Jones and Alan
Breeze.
Dawley team: Brian Breeze; Der-

mott Chater, J. Lewis; Tony Mayle,
Colin Jones, Peter Caine Ray
Mann, Rnones, Alan Breeze, Ron
Jones, Mervyn Evans.
Depleted by injuries, Dawley New
Town Juniors put up agood display

in their Wrdcin Minor League game
at Coddon although beaten 4-0.
The home side took the lead after
five minutes when Lowe gave new
goalkeeper Spragg no chance from
close range. Dawley soon went on
the attack after this set-back and

Buttery shot inches wide with Coddon goalkeeper, Ball well beaten.
Just before half tirne Lowe got his
second goal to give Coddon a two
goal lead at half time.
With the wind at their backs

S 3 - l on Saturday, Nickless

Dawley mounted attack after attack
in the second half but the home

getting a hat trick.
But Newport missed chances in

were attremely unlucky when Alan

team performance to beat NeWport

B

the first 15 minutes, when they
should have been four goals ahead.
When Darby started to movewell,
Barry Davis made some good saves
for NeWport, before being beaten by
Nickless after25 minutes. The second
half saw Darby dominate the midfield
more, and Nickless got his
second goal after 52 minutes. Soon
after, Payne Hit the bar, but Newport came back for Howarth to score
after a bad throw in.
Darby pulled themselves together

side’s ddence stood firm.

Dawley

Gough put through his own net trying to clear a ball.

The Dawley centre half had to
leave the field with an ankle injury
and Rhodes substituted.
Not long before the end Coddon
scored their fourth goal from a
hotly-disputed penalty.

just in time

Sankeys did well to win 21
away to Bils’ton on Saturday, but
left it late to get the winner.
It came after 89 minutes when
Derek Harris for Darby, deserves
Julian Parker scored from a pass
mention for his tireless running, but by Tim Pinches.
above all it was a good team effort.
Parker had a good game, after
Abraham Darby. Owen; Gain- scoring an early goal, and Terry
ham, Leedham; Bennett, Weston,
Curtis and Brian Amey also did
Harris;
Tonks, Nickless, Evans, -well for Sankeys.
Bob Withers
Payne, Pugh.
hit a post from 25 yards.

and Nickless scored his third, when

Pugh took the ball almost to the
line, beating three men on the way.
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post £1 12s. 6d. a year, 165, 3d.
a half year 85, 26. a quarter.

Sports in a Wellington League, Division Two game on Saturday.

home a cross from Eric Rigby who

up, and no further goals came. Eric
A
30
15
23
36
42
45
19
36
31
56
21
75

Results : Broseley Athletic 3 Shifnal
Utd. 2: St
Georges 2, Oakengates
Sports 1: Much Wenlock OS.A 8
Wrockwardine United 4: Walkers Sports
2. Horsehay Alliance 3:
Bridgnorth
Sports 5 Walker Tech College 5. Weston United 0 Shifnal YC 6: Abraham
Darby 3, Newport NBS 1; Tibberton
Amats. 2. Coalmoor Amats 4; REME
Donnington 2. Sutton Hill 1.
Bridgnorth Inﬁrmary Cup: Stottesdon
0, Bishop P. 6. Matches cancelled
owing to ground unfit : Donnington
Swifts v Albrighton U'td. Hadley O.B
v Allied Utd: Wellington Police Club
Brown

WROCKWARDINE Wood had

good

game.

v

.Evendon. Sub. C. Turner.

chen,

Ten minutes later 'll‘evor Hope
scored another, after being putclear
by Johnnie Rixom. When the ’Iib—
berton ’keeper dropped ahighcentre,

the match

The spirit in which

COALMOOR Amateurs won 4-2

against

Horsehay left
it late

In the 32nd minute John Hayward, the St. George’s left back,
broke away up the left wing and
appeared to surprise the advancing
Sports ’keeper as he shot lowjust
inside the near post.

Griffiths dived at the winger’s feet
when from another Poutney long
throw-in the ball was scrambled over
the line by Clayton.

win over

This was the first time that teams

Farm Sum nall, returning after a two

The visitors pressed at the start
but missed a good chance when
Shorter beat two men but the goal—
keeper put his shot against the post.
Smith put Sutton ahead after 28
minutes but two minutes before half
time REME inside right scored
from a left wing cross.

either.
Nett

SLAM

DeSpite losing 4—2 Dawley
Dynamos put up a creditable performance when they visited County

Rixom and

lose their Wellington League game
2—1 against REME at Donnington
on Saturday.

to Nuneaton, in the league, and
Cheltaiham in the Floodlit Cup.

Cheshire Cheese A
Cheshire Cheese B
Globetrotters A ..
D’ley Nw Tn ls B
D’ley Nn Tn Is A
Vic Sheet Metal
Oliver's TUtd ......
C..G &T FC ......

Ps
24
17
16
16
16
15
14
12
8
8
0

ST. GEORGES, still unbeaten, kept at the top of the ﬁrst
division of the Wellington League with a 2—1

Coalm oor had good service from
Dave Chester, Peter Dodd, John

defence stood ﬁrm

the first of three successive away

competition are

F A
56 14
38 15
31 17
57 32
42 36
42 26
43 20
26 32
20 36
22 42
9116

P:
23
21
20
20
18
16
14
13
14
10
9
9
8
7

Sutton Hill had the wind advantage in the smond half, but it was
REME who attacked. The Sutton

Next Saturday Wellington start

GRAND

A
32
23
13
43
35
31
28
38
42
30
43
79
45
62

ST. GEORGE’S KEEP
TOP POSITION

